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The Road Ahead!
By JOE E. HANLEY*

Lieutenant Governor of New York State

Asserting we are prone to depend too much on government, and
we must maintain freedom of individual and freedom of press if

- we are to have democracy, Lt. Gov. Hanley says our system of
S government can "outfight, outthink and outproduce" any other.
| Advocates our central thought should be concerned with universal
; peace, and holds international accord is possible under different '

ideologies and different forms of national governmental systems.
Sees prosperity ahead.

V ■ We are all aware of the terrible conflict through which we have
just passed. It has left its mark on individuals, families, communities
t and the na-^

tion. This war,
with its ter¬
rible cost, has
undoubtedly
changed the
whole course

p f human
mankind and
there are

some startling
lessons to be
learned from
it. One thing
the wor 1 d
should know
by this time
is, n a m e 1 y;
'that free dem-
the equal, if

not themasters,: of any other type

Joe R. Hanley

ocratic people are

on the face of the earth. It is not
long since it was popular to think
that democracies were out-moded,
that they were inefficient, blun¬
dering, slow to action, full of
mistakes, and costly to all. And
there were some who looked with
eyes of longing toward the dicta¬
torships, toward those countries
which were controlled and mas¬

tered ^y a single mind. They
pointed to the efficiency of their
movements, to the ease with
which they accomplished their re¬
sults, to the fact that people were

(Continued on page 1315)

*An address by Lt.-Gov. Hanley
before the Chautauqua Institution,
Chautauqua, N. Y., Aug. 23, 1946.

Economic and Fiscal
Effects of Social Insurance

i By ELIOT J. SWAN*
}

Assistant Director of Research
v. < / Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

; Reserve Bank official asserts social insurance, unlike private insur¬
ance, should not be based on premiums equated to the degree of
risk or amount of benefit, but costs should come largely from gov-

_ ernment revenues. Holds social insurance expenditures can be
V significant in a fiscal policy directed toward full employment. |

, Though upholding contributory payments, he discountenances keep¬
ing reserves, and concludes that adequate and properly financed
social security can increase employment and output by enlarging
aggregate expenditure.

, Social insurance financing is hot simply a matter of making ben¬
efit payments out of a solvent fund built up and maintained by pre¬
miums collected from those par-<^
ticipating, assessed according to
the degree of risk and the amount
•of benefit if loss occurs. Because
this is the essence of private in¬
surance financing, and exists to' a
considerable degree in the present
^unemployment and old age insur¬
ance systems, it does not follow
that social insurance should be
-financed in this fashion. In fact,
individual equity in terms of pre¬
miums equated as nearly as pos¬
sible to the degree of risk and
the amount of benefit, comparable
to the equity necessary in private
.insurance,- is inconsistent with
adequate social insurance. That
lower income groups cannot af¬
ford to pay in full for the pro¬
tection they receive is one of the
principal reasons that voluntary
social insurance is inadequate.
More important, it would be an

undesirable and short-sighted pol-

- ^Portion of an article, "Eco¬
nomic Aspects of Social Security,"
published in "Postwar Economic

:Study No. 6," by the Board of
^-Governors of the Federal Reserve
System.

icy not to consider the effects of
social insurance financing upon
employment and spending and not
to finance the insurance system
so that its operation would con¬

tribute to high and stable employ¬
ment. Social insurance expendi¬
tures, properly financed, can be a

significant part of a fiscal policy
directed toward full employment.
Benefits tend to be promptly and
wholly spent by their recipients.
Largely but not wholly on account
of unemployment compensation,
social insurance benefits in the
aggregate vary directly with un¬

employment. Payment of benefits
is a form of government action
that does not intrude significantly
upon the province of private en¬

terprise. Since the longer run
problem of our economy appears
to' be to develop and maintain,
within the framework of a free
society, sufficient demand for
goods and services to utilize fully
our productive capacity, social in¬
surance is an apt governmental
weapon, It should not be financed
in such a way, however, that con-

(Continued on page 1316)

Fiee Price System
Indispensable to
Full Production
NAM monograph finds automatic
market necessary for free flow of
materials and labor. Cites three

following types of competition as
essential: that between sellers of

goods, between buyers of goods,
and between concerns for addi¬
tional investment funds. -

People's ability to get what
commodity they want, where they
want it, and as much or as little
as they want of it, depends on the
a u tomatic

functioning of
America's tra¬
ditional free

price system,
according to a

monograph on
prices pre¬

pared for and
published
Sept. 2 by the
National As¬
sociation of

Manufacturers

as an advance

chapter of a
textbook on

the enterprise
*system*. • ■ vv;* \-<:.r ■■■;-i~
A score of outstanding business

executives and economists com¬

prising the Economic Principles
Commission has been working on

the book about five years. Be¬
lieved to be without precedent as
a study,by a group of authorities,
the project was financed bty the
NAM, of which Ira Mosher is
Chairman, but not influenced by
it as to thought or expression.
The monograph on prices, en¬

titled "The Role of Prices and
Frice Determination in the Amer¬
ican Private Enterprise System,"
was especially* issued now, in ad¬
vance of the rest of the book, as a
contribution of top-rank authori¬
ties in business and economics to

(Continued on page 1315)

Ira Mosher
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Throughout thewar it was commonly believed, or at any
rate commonly asserted, that virtually the entire world was
locked in a struggle between dictatorship and democracy,
between tyranny and freedom, between totalitarianism
and individual Tiberty. It was an "ideological' conflict"
which would>decfde whether this or that type of Js6ciety
and of economics; would prevail in the world. The globe
was not large enough to shelter both. All this and much
more of the same sort was poured forth daily by^ govern¬
mental propagandists or morale builders, private commen¬
tators, writers and journals alike in great profusionyupon
the heads of a befuddled and distraught public everywhere.

A Mistaken- Concept
It must now be clear even to those who had been ac¬

cepting all this unthinkingly that no such characterization
of World War II corresponded with the facts. This most
costly and terrible of all human conflicts had certain ideo¬
logical aspects, of course. Nearly all, if not all wars have
such aspects. So far, perhaps, as Germany and Russia were
concerned, it is probable that these phases of the conflict
were more to the front than usual. But even here, and
certainly as regards all other participants, other elements
in the situation were far hearer the heart of the current

conflict. Russian imperialism and the revived Drang nach
Osten in Germany were destined to come into inevitable
conflict—quite without regard to any social philosophies
held by either nation. : .

Great Britain and France were sucked into the mael¬
strom by the same forces that for a century or two have
been pulling them into conflict with other nations and at
times into conflict with one another. Ours was a peculiar
case almost if not fully without precedent in history, ex-

(Continued on page 1312)

FromWashington
Ahead oNews,
By CARLISLE BARGERON

- A propaganda blast out of the State Department several days ago
about this country running short of oil reserves, seems to have proved
to be a complete dud. Two department officials took to theVair to
warn us that within 10'years we would have to depend upon imports
for 50% of our demand. Therefore, these gentlemen suavely, assured
us, we are vitally interested in what takes place in the Middle East.
It should

♦Not available this week.

•give our offi¬
cials pause
that the warn¬

ing seems not
%o hav e

iaroused the

slightest rip-
p 1 e, except
among the oil
jcompanie s
who see it as

a • threat
■towardsgreat¬
er govern¬
ment control
of the indus¬

try. We think
they are mis-
taken. The purpose, we believe,
was to prepare the*country for be¬
coming embroiled in any clash of
British and Soviet interests. It
would not be a case of just help¬
ing Britain again; what goes or
in the Middle Eastern clash is a
matter * of life and death to us

This, we believe to have been the
real purpose of the propaganda
Whatever the purpose, it was

Carlisle Bargeron

the bunk and seems generally, to
have been taken as such. Tt is a
fine state of affairs; indeed, when
our people put little or no cre¬
dence in what their public offi¬
cials say, when they are not even
shocked or indignant that they
should be lied to. There have
been some pretty outrageous mis¬
representations in recent months.
First, there were the official pre¬
dictions that V-J Day would be
followed by some eight million
unemployed; ,< subsequently, the
scandalous conduct of the De¬
partment of Commerce in circu¬
lating phony figures to aid the
General Motors strikers. These
antics have done considerable
harm to the country. Yet, instead
of running the perpetrators out of
office, we turn to worrying about
the atomic bomb, and set up addi¬
tional so-called fact- finding
agencies such as the recently
named three man economic coun¬

cil, which will tell us at the be¬
ginning of each* year whether we

r
- (wii"rUed en1324)
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Labor Day Buncombe
The largest part of reconversion has been accom-J

plished, and much of the credit for the job done ,

goes to the workers of this great Union of States
and free people.
'"Labor pay is aday set' aside for labor by Act of t

*

<; Congress; -a day to review the accomplishments of 'M
working men and women, and to restate the aims
and ambitions and needs of all those,who work with
their hands and minds.

■ * "Since last Labor Day these men and women 7
have brought production to new peacetime highsj/,
Their work has produced a flood of goods to meet ~
the needs of the people who did without many es-- •
sentials and most comforts during the war years.

/ These consumers have upheld price and rent con-
; • trols during the difficult postwar period of infla¬

tionary pressure, and at the same time, as industrial
.77 and farm and home workers, they have supported
'7 their stand with record production.'7' ". h 7

; v ,"As a nation of working people we can maintain
and increase the large production and nearly fully,

-r. employment which we have attained,} if we carry';
bn together as we did during wartime;v- / 77

; ,;7 7 "Labor, management and farmers,, \yith the help
7}of-;Government wherever it could be useful, have
^orhade this great start toward peacetime readjust-

_/;rpent. If we continue to cooperate, to work, and to}
77produce, we can attain a richness of life that will }
7^be a credit and a benefit to all of us now living, aiicl
•f,a':real hope and promise to those who come after
"'Us."—-President Truman. 7 ■/. .7
UJWi' . , .. . I:..'"',,.-.....-...- -. :.■■■• ■■■;.. V'77 "7 ,

7 sir It would hardly have been graceful, it certainly
,^%ould have been something less than politically /

^Tprudent, for the President to ,^ay Jess .upon ifeis.
.7*' occasion. 7:

ytoBut the rest of us know, and we should suppose
• '9 that the President would know, that what has been 7
7 accomplished since V-J Day has been wrought de- ..
7"}; spite innumerable obstacles placed in path of busi- 7

•ness by labor!

z::i

commitments of $11 billions re¬

maining unsettled on June 30 is
less, both in numbers and in dol¬
lars, than the settlements made
during the' second quarter of
1946. ; • 77; 7/7 7'7}•.••7 j:77

r4<4. The figure of $65 billions
was used by; the Comptroller Gen¬
eral to reflect the size of the con¬

tract settlement job; but it rep¬
resents merely the face value of
the canceled part of the- termin¬
ated^ contracts. The ■ cost to the
government of settling these

percentage of.the canceled com¬

mitments.- On the $54.2- billions • in
canceled commitments settled by
June 30, the contracting agencies
have allowed gross amounts of
$5.2 billions (9.6%). . . ...Since
renegotiation refunds, exclusive of
offsetting tax liabilities, now total

Revision ofWagner Ac! in Behalf of Employer
Hi Urged by Retiring Member of NIRB
jw Changes in the Wagner Act and National Labor Relations Board
procedures to give employers the right to petition for bargaining elec,
tions and to protect more adequately the - rights of1 employers are
favored* by-Gerard D[ Reilly, who on -Aug. 12 ended five years of
work as ja miemberWf the Board. His t^rm Actually expired oil Aug.
26, when he was succeeded by James Reynolds of Ne\y York City.
Mr. Reilly, a former Rhode Island $>■
newspaper man, said he believed,
according to the Providence, R. 1.1
"Journal" of Aug. 12, that employ- '
-ers - snould be allpwed greater
freedom of speech during union
organizing campaigns., His views
were further indicated in that

paper as follows: 7:7^/7^.7 >;/!<;.
Mr. Reilly won considerable at¬

tention during the war when, as a

Deny Charges of Waste in Contract Settlements
•7 H. Chapman -Rose, Director of Office of Contract Settlement, writes
7 Sen. Mead refuting Comptroller General's implication that large
; sums of money have been given away! in negotiation of contract

settlements. Refers to Comptroller's letter to Congress, July 26,
in which no criticism 'was made of contract settlements.
The Office of Contract Settlement,) in a letter to Senator; Mead,'

• Chairman of the Senate War'Investigating Committee,-denied the1
Comptroller General's implication^ —

. that; large sums . of, money.. had
been given away in contract
'terminations and pointed out that,
in &ti' official report to Congress-
made.pn July 26, 1946, three days
prior/to his testimony before the
jMeac^Committee, the Comptroller
jGeneral' said that a careful analy¬
sis disclosed no basis for criticism
of procedures for the settlement
,©f termination claims. The main
points'of the Office of Contract
Settlement letter to the Mead
Committee follow: " • •><, 7V
"l./ptie first [answer that must

be made] is [to] the Comptroller
General's implication at pages
M-6488 and M-6511 of the type¬
write# ' transcript, that 'billions
were, given away in contract
termination.' There is no founda¬
tion5 for. this st'aterhehtl It is con¬

tradicted by the Comptroller Gen¬
eral's own official report to Con¬
gress, madd on July 26, 1946,
three days before he testified. In
that report, -which we attach as
Exhibit A, he said at page 2: 'A
careful analysis of the methods
and procedures prescribed by the
contracting agencies for the guid¬
ance of their representatives in
the settlement * of ; termination
/claims has not disclosed any basis
for criticism thereof . . .' He fur-

• ther stated at pages 2 and 3 that,
'In alt'but a few instances, those
•

procedures had been followed
with care and efficiency; that
these instances resulted from the

-failure of individuals rather than

}bf procedures; and that he had
"found-no proper basis for object¬
ing to-'the adequacy of the pro¬

jection} given to the interests of

the • government. • 7 . - ' ■ ; -./
"2, The; second answer that must

be made ;]s} to. the Cpmptroller:
General's indication at p a g e
M-6506 and in various other parts
of his testimony that the powers

given' to 'him by the Contract
Settlement Act were inadequate}
and that he was prohibited from
making any- real investigation to
discover fraud in a settlement un¬
less and until he was furnished
outside evidence suggesting that a
fraud had been committed. The
fact is that Section 16 of the Act

gave - the Comptroller General
ample powers. He may audit any
settlement as soon as it has beeri

made, with or without. suspicion
of fraud. Many hundreds of -his
people have been for months anc}
are today engaged in just such
audits. . . . ,v . ; 77~ ; < ? '

■ -"3. The third- important-point
is that beyond question the three
principal objectives set by Con¬
gress in the Contract, Seitiement
Act of 1944 — speed, fairness, and
protection of the government's in¬
terest — have been fully achieved.
Within a year after V-J Day tljie
entire contract settlement jof) has
been nearly completed.; '7 Qf
the 316,835 contracts with—can¬
celed commitments of $65.2- bul¬
lions terminated since the begin¬
ning of the war program,-305,1$5
(96%) with > canceled commit¬
ments of $54.2 billions; (83%) had
been finally -settled 'by; June 30
of this year. Of the; 184.357..-term¬
inations with canceled

, commit¬
ments of $43.8 billions pending
oh V-J Day; on terminated since
then, 172,677 (94%) with canceled
commitments of , $32.8; billions
(78%) have beem finally - settled
in the subsequent ten and one-
half months. The backlog of 11,-
880 terminations with canceled

about $10 billions, the Comp-J member of the NLRB, -he han-
troller General's statement 'at;died .the Montgomery .Ward and
page M<-6488 that more -money
may have been given away in
termination settlements than was

collected in renegotiation is very
wide of the mark, even as a mat¬
ter of pure mathematicss 7.7"

5. The letter traced in detail the

accomplishments of the contract
settlement program with reference
to speed .of settlement, prompt
plant clearance and interim fi¬

nancing, and fairness to the con¬
tractor and to the government.
Touching on the contract termi¬
nation aspects of the Garsson -case,
the letter pointed out that the
possibility of overpayment on a

partial payment, such as that to
Batavia Metal Prdoucts, Inc., was
foreseen by the| Contract Settle¬
ment Act, which provided properj
penalties. To date overpayments
have happened Infrequently. The
War Department has stated that
of a total of $2 ; billions in term¬
ination partial payments, ofj
which less than 25% remains out¬

standing, it expects difficulty in;
fully collecting j the amount due
in only five cases, including the'
Batavia case, involving- a total of
less -than 2 million dollars, or less-
than one-tenth of 1"% of the total/
6. In conclusion, the letter

stated: "We believe, on the basis
of what we know to date, that the
Batavia casg was an isolated in¬
stance. If fraud occurred, or if any
government personnel failed in its
duty, we condemn the .transaction
in the strongest terms and will
cooperate fully/ to redress any

wrong that has been done to the
government. But unsavory cir¬
cumstances surrounding a• single
case, or even a group of cases,
must not blind us to the fact that
no such case or group of cases is
as . important as the hundreds of
thousands of others which must
be dealt with under rules which
must be the same for all. If Con¬

gress had set the par for interim
financing at six months instead
of thirty days, it might have pre¬
vented the Batavia overpayment;
but it might also have bankrupted
many hundreds of honest and
patriotic concerns that bad over¬
extended themselves to ' produce
needed munitions at government
request. It made the wise and
economic choke.7, 777-7 "77 n
"When a danger has been sur¬

mounted, it is easy to doubt that
it ever existed. /But the fear,
shared by almost all"of *us two
years ago, that mass cancellations
of war contracts might ..bring .on
economic paralysis,, was a real
and a. justifiable/-fear. - it • would
have been easy to repeat the ex¬

perience of World War I, when
a substantial proportion, of all
cancellations resulted in ::pro¬
tracted litigation. It would have
been easy to smother reconver¬
sion with delay. Far-sighted plan¬
ning by Congress, and the execu¬

tive-agencies avoided that, danger
To" take isolated .cases of miscon¬
duct as the basis for a widespread
condemnation} of manufacturers
and government personnel —; as
some of the testimony, before you
has- been interpreted to do — is

„ nqt only- grossly unjust to' them
-but also a great disservice to the
nation."-

General Electric "unfair practices"
cases. - In May, 1944, he was crit¬
icized' by executive.offipers of .the
CI0 fpr allegedly haying -,re-
reated from" the -principles of the
Wagner Act. 7 -

The former Rhode Islander; was
solicitor of "the U. S. Department
of Labor when he was appointed
to the NLRB.

Mr. Reilly told Charles H. Her-
rold of the United Press that the

jL933; Wagtiep >, Apt" 4s basically
sound 7ps the foundation of na¬
tional labor policy and that it has
succeeded in reducing industrial
strife and strikes. Rut it could be¬
come cyeh] more v successful, -he
said, • by eliminating secondary
boycotts and strikes for represen¬
tation and illegal objectives.
Mr. Reilly listed six "desirable"

changes— two amendments to
NLRB rules of procedure and four
^Wagner Act revisions which would
Tequire Congressional approval.

'7 Two NLRB Changes
The board, he said, should:

, 3. Give employers the right to
petition' for. bargaining elections
where a union -claims bargaining
rights, and threatens to strike
without resorting to NLRB pro¬
cedure. Under present - rules, an
employer can petition only; if two
or more unions are contesting for
representation.
2. Give employers the right cor

relative/with the unions to speak
freely during union-brganizing
campaigns, the ohly condition
being that employers do not in¬
timidate or fire employes engag¬

ing in union activity, *
VI .think an employer should

have the jight to spepk pretty
freely to his employees about the
long-term effect of unionization of
his plants- correlative with the
right/of the union to say anything
it "pleases}"-;j^eil|y ^aid.;

Wagner Act Changes
Tlis suggested/ Wagner Act

amendments:

1/ Clarification of the status of
supervisory ; employees, Jle: said
that, no administrative agency
should have the authority to cer¬
tify such employees in bargaining
units since the subject was never
discussed during debate and en¬

actment of the Wagner Act. , 7'
2. Withdrawal of protection of

the act from unions which strike
for objectives contrary to the act
or which could be .achleved ;by
orderly processes under the act.
This protection consists of the
right, of reinstatement with back
pay. Reilly said its withdrawal ;

would be a sufficient deterrent
for all unions except the "most
powerful," the United Mine Work¬
ers, ; all >AFi7 building trades
unions jand raibyay;^
hoods.

. . '? -

3. Grant the NLRB power to
cope with unions engaging iii sec¬
ondary boycotts; fiudh as - the rer
fusal recently of the teamsters
union (AFL) and the longshore¬
men and warehousemen (CIO) to
unload 7AFLrhiarmed ships iri
Coos Ray, Ore. ;J
4. Transfer^the prosecuting and;

NLRB enforcement functions to
the Labor: Department. He said
this step would make the board a

fact-finding ; and judicial body }
only and bolster public confidence
iip 'its impartial functions,
"The Wagner Act is' basically

sound labor policy because it is
important to give workmen, the
bright to bargain collectively and
protection from discrimination for
doingjo,'-ReillyjSi^
7 He opposes g fedeyai piediai
tion board as too cumbersome for
handling labor; disputes j4andr is
against': compulsory ' arbitration,
even in public utilities. These pro¬
posals, were cbntaified in the Case
bill, passed by Congress but ve¬
toed by President Truman, and
the Bali-Burton-Hatch bill which
died; in. Senate, committee/; '

. Mr. Reilly said there has been
general/- acceptance of collective
bargaining throughout American
industry in the 10 years.'Of the
Wagner Act. There is still a good
deal of resistance in small towns,
especially in} the South -and 'the
Middle West, hei .said;
7 "So far as the blue? ribbon^in¬
dustries are.concerned,: violations
of the act are more techaical and
accidental than deliberate,", he
added. * 7- -7 }

Federal Taxation Symposium at New School
7-7?The New School for Social Research, 66 West 12th Street, anC
nounces the fifth annual symposium, "Federal Taxation," under the
Chairmanship of Mr. Alex Hamburg.? The series will meet for: 10
successivo 'Tuesdays,'be^nirig.'Pcti 'sii 8:30, p.ni.%; 7 *7-

Nationally known tax authorities will discuss such topics as the
work of the Excess Profits Tax Council; current problems in corno
rate recapitalization; tax minimi ^ • 7'
zation; taxation of family income;r " " ~ *
design for.a Federal tax structure;
significant• tax decisions of 1946;
income tax evasion cases; capital
gain and loss'-'transactions; ac¬
counting procedures in preparing
tax returns; valuation -of stock for
taxation.;;};}} v- j!7;/ i;7 A-.//,_■ •/7/
Speakers include Charles D.

Hamel, Chairman, Excess Profits
Tax. Council, Treasury. Depart¬
ment; Norris Darrell, attorney,
writer and lecturer; Maurice Aus¬
tin, Chairman,; Federal- Taxation
Committee, American Institute of
Accountants; Stanley S. .Surrey,
Tax Legislative Counsel, Treasury
Department; Roswell Magill, Pro¬
fessor of Law; Columbia Univer¬
sity;" Charles: J. Siegal,. Editor,
Federal Tax Department, Research
Institute of' America; Gerald L.¬

Wallace, , Professor, 7 New York
University Law School, Postgrad.-
uate Taxation Division; George E.
-Cleary, Attorney Member; Treas¬
ury Department Advisory Com¬
mittee 011 Tax Procedure; Max
Rolnik, Lecturer on Taxation,
College of the City of New York.
Mr. Hamburg, a New York attor¬
ney, is the Chairman of the Com¬
mittee on Taxation of the New
York City Chapter of the National
Lawyers Guild, and a member of
the Taxation Committee Jof-the
American Bar Association. . 7r
The series is on an advanced

level and is intended to meet the
practical needs of tax men and to
afford them 'an opportunity ?to
study current problems as well as
recent, developments- of import¬
ance. .77.. "7.7
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Small Heports Production High//;/Pj
•>: John 0. Small,:/Civilihn
in his monthly import stated that production of industrial materials

- in July approached capacity, Mr. Small predicted a return to "full
production" if there is continuance of "industrial peace The follow.4
ing are outstanding features of the CPA report as summarized in a

dispatch from Washington to the "Journal of ColnmfereeP ////;-"/'/P/
July output, •.the-hi^hestv5iiict6^'"-ir".,;.'""l.7 ' V—

the end of the -war,' wds nearly is Still: on the upgrade, the step*
75% above average production ups have been growing smaller—
1935-39 with over-all economic \ 1$%' from April to May, 10%
activity 17% higher than in 1941. from May to .June, and 8% from
Basic materials were produced at: June to July; / ^
near capacity rates during July, ] Production of building materials
so that "additional large increases

Auditors' Convention

in the production of 'basic ma-
. terials should not be looked for in

*

the immediate future."
Production of many consumer

goods-^including passengers tires/
radios, vacuum cleaners, gas
ranges, electric ranges, washing
machines, water ranges and elec-
\trie,irons «— was- higher in July
than the prewar levels. /
t' Income payments to individuals
- increased during the second quar-
* ter for the first time since V*E
-

Day, with consumers'; expendi¬
tures at an all-time high., f
Civilian employment during the

month reached the all-time peak
, of .58,100,000. -

* Commenting on the new high
levels of production, Mr. Small

^^described/thep'Titige/
/liquid assetsaccumulated /by the
public and business during the

vwhr?' as the * "maj'or source of
current inflationary danger'. '
"The • time is - nearirig when in¬

dustry again will be able to draw
(on full pipelines," Mr. Small pre¬
dicted, referring to recent ^high-
level production of such basic ma--

*

terials as coke, ingot steel, pig
Iron and fuels.

•

«The stop-and-go output of ma-
/lerials partsWhich-has been ob¬
structing volume manufacturing
has now been replaced by continu-

-

sous, * high-level production/' he
i:said. "That means that industry is
-Within sight of full production of
finished goods if industrial peace
?Continues." / /// / -' /•; ,,'///
C ' July production of 6,600,000 tons
<>f steel ingots was the highest so
far this year. With continued steel
Ingot operations at 90% of capac-

*

Ity, s demand ■ for lion • and. steel
"tastings should be more easily
-jmet in the' fourth' quarter, Mr.

. Bmail said. < - * / ",:r
"A shortage of freight caf s is the

-fnost notable Obstacle to /further
pi-oduCtibn gains, itwasreportedby
-ifr. small, who said the scarcity
?<of cars is already blocking further
'increases in output yat< ;-several
/points ih the economy. The freight
•«ar Situation was one of the fac¬
tors listed as the cause of a de¬
crease during July in .shipment of
finished steel production, also; at-
•tribU'ted to the regular July vaca¬
tion period and the "usual hot
Weather slump," . .,r

-
- some mills and blast furnaces
have been forced to shut down in

/the Chicago area because finished
-steel products: are not i being
moved fast enough, f ? ///
/ - The car shortage is also men^
racing the • movement of metal¬
lurgical COal for gray and malle¬
able iron castings, Mr. Small said,
-pointing out that freight c'aiioad-
Jngs since mid-July have exceeded
/those for the same weeks in any
War year. * . . - -
t /Oh lh^: consumerrgoods front,
^Juiy gains of 56% .over June in
.-the/ output of automobiles and
58% in trucks were.'the most
"spectacular. Along With the 230,-
t)00 passenger fears " and 93,000
tracks that- came off' assembly
lines ift.July, production of sew¬

ing,machines jumped 30% to 35,4
t)0h and x electric ranges <"24% a td

57,000.- ;0;< ' '■;■/;
> Reporting On the construction
program Which is described as a
major underpinning Of the post>
Waf prosepflty,/ Mr Small said
Construction'activity all over the
country is now so high that-every
-additionalv increase requires

greater effort. Although building

in general have been gaining each
month. The/shortage of rolling
stock held up movement of some
materials - in July — shop-grade
lumber for the Mississippi Valley
millwork manufacturers, and soft¬
wood plywood from mills located
in the interior. Some lumber is

being shipped to -Gulf and Atlan¬
tic ports by water, and to the
West Coast areas by trucks. ;
July lumber production ex¬

ceeded June, reaching 3,150,000,-
000 board feet. CPA anticipates
that: the quantity of lumber set-1
aside for the^fhousing . program1
will be sufficient to meet priority
orders. If lumber receipts in par-'
ticular areas are inadequate, ad*
ditronal supplies will - be chan-j
neled to distributors in those1
areas. /
While 'the output of millwork

for July Was higher than the'
average for the second quarter;
June production of;softwood piy*1
Wood was less than in May. How-;
ever, the report pointed out that
log stocks—the primary index of
future operations—how represent
seven weeks';: consumption, as
against five weeks' consumption a
year ago. '
Improvements were reported ih

shipments of builders'- hardware
and cast iron and convector radia¬
tion during July. But plumbing,
fixtures receded "for the second
month in _a row, mostly because1
of materials difficulties. Output of
electrical wiring devices was also
lower than, in June. -

Ci?A hopes, that channeling steel
and pig iron to manufacturers of

plumbing fixtures/will boost bath-;
tub • production- - in -August •> to; h'
post-wafe

. high,: and result in sig-'
feifiCanb increases: in the hmriu-i
factUre of lavatories and/water
closet bowls. / r,/ ',

, The following developments in;
July production of clothing and
textiles were reported by Mr.

Small./ - ■// /■://] //; './. . : j

Secondquarter production of
men's shirts was 65,OOO,OO0 to 70,-1
000,000. - : ;
Men's -suit • production in Juinef

was up to the annual rate of 23,-'
600,000 Suits.
./-.Average/ 0weekly output vof
woolens Jn June was 12,400,000
yards an all-time high. ■ / ?

. In Cotton broad woven- goods,;
despite an ' employment increase ■

pi, 5,000 In/June//July/ output?
dropped to a weekly'average of
177,900,000 yards as opposed to
182,500,000 yards average in June.

• Shoe production in July dropped
for the second successive month,
to -39,000,000• pairs, 13% - under
June with no substantial increase
expected until the end of the year
because //of 1. the shortage •> of
leather," - v ' ,

f during / the Second quarter of
1946, Women's hosiery output'was
the highest since the war ended,
says CPA-—168,000,000*pairs with
nylons 60"% of all the hose being
turned out in June. Silk stockings
increased to 874,000 pairs in June,
one-third more than in May. //•:/,

Norway to Redeem Bonder
/The Kingdom of Norway has
drawn by lot for redemption fof
the sinking fund on Oct.? 1/ 1946,
$513,000 principal amount of. its
414% Sinking fund, external loan
bonds, due April 1,/ 1965. Pay¬
ment at par,will be made at the

Office of BroWn Brothers Harris-
man & CO., fiscal agents./ , / J

in
/ The Institute of Internal Audi¬

tors, Inc., will hold its fifth an¬
nual conference * at the' Hotel

Roosevelt, New York, Oct. 6 to 8,
it /"was announced recently by
Curtis T. Atkisson of Ebasco
Services, Inc., President, of the
Institute.'/ The program Will in¬
clude a reception at the Roosevelt
on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 6; an¬
nual business meeting and elec¬
tion of officers on Monday morn¬
ing, Oct. 7; conference session on

"Objectives of Internal Auditing,"
Monday afternoon; annual dinner,
with address by Lieut.-Col. Ralph
K. Strassman, Vice-President of
Ward Wheelock Company, on

Monday evening; conference ses¬
sion on ~ "The Organization ' and
Operation of Internal Auditing,"
Tuesday morning, Oct. 8; lunch¬
eon session, with, addresses by
executive officers of three organi¬
zations representing controllers,
public accountants, and cost ac¬

countants, and on Tuesday after-
hooh/a conference.session on "Co¬
ordination with' Public Account¬
ants." A. Eugene Adams,- of the
National City Bank *of Nfew .York,
is Chairman of the Hotel Reserva¬
tions Committee. -

General Chairmati of the con¬
ference is Arthur E. Hald, Con¬
solidated Edison Co. of Ndw York,
Inez; rthe Budget /and -Finance
Committee is headed by David B.
Mathias, Bankers Trust Co.; Herb¬
ert C. M. Cobb, of the Worthing-
ton Pump & Machinery Co./ Har¬
rison, N. J., is Chairman /of the
Exhibits Committee; / hotel i arr
rangements for the conference are

being handled by Peter J. Buzanga
of the Consolidated Edison "Co. of
New York,-Inc.;/Bradford Cad¬
mus, Standard Brands, Inc., heads
the Program Committee; Joseph
E. Glass, of Guaranty Trust Co;, is
in charge of the Reception Com¬
mittee, and Robert L. Geraghty,
Shell,Gil Co., Inc;, of the ttegis-
tration Committee. ' /
The 'announcement also states

that manufacturers Of 'systems will
have; their latest, products/on dis¬
play throughout-the conference j
session, and will have representa-;
tives to adviSe with those inter^-
ested. »

, • :
- "'HI I ■/■*;■1

Meat Ceilings Raised
/ A; statement released by the Of¬
fice' of Price Administration on

Aug. 29 indicated that meat price
ceilings will be . restored on Sept.
9 -as scheduled, but that the rate
would • be . increased about - 5V20
per pound On beef and between
2V2 and 3^ a pound for pork above
June .30 ceilings. In reporting this
announcement from/ Washington,
the/Associated.Press went-on to
Say: / "The CPA and the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture agreed on
those 4estimates/ after ..differing
sharply on what ceilings to clamp
on the livestock markets./ Secre¬

tary of Agriculture ClihtOp P. An¬
derson resolved that dispute by
taking advantage of the new pOw^
er Congress granted him! 'He di¬
rected OPA Chief Paul Porter to
raise the June 30 live-animal ceii-

itigs. by; $2.25 a' hundred for :befef
and $1.40 for pork in ah effort to
stimulate production." s \s: ' '

/The Reconstruction/ Finance

Corporation announced that, "ef¬
fective Sept. 1, it is restoring the
slaughter subsidies which lapsed
with price control on June 30. It

was further stated: - /

; / "The new ceilings oh hogs, due
to become effective o?i Sept." I,
win be $16.'25 per hundred pounds,;
Chicago basis. ; Differentials—re¬

flecting transportation "costs^-ap*-
ply for other livestock markets.
The Ceilings "in effect Oft JUnfe SO,
When the old price law: expired,
was $14.85, Chicago basis."

The monthly report of Civilian Production Chief John D. Small,
on production and related matters,- disclosed some interesting obser¬
vations. Output in America's basic industries, this official reported,is at virtual capacity today with production of consumer durables in
many instances surpassing prewar levels. Mr. Small was very em¬
phatic, however, in stating that labor trouble or inflation can still
upset our industrial economy.
For the second quarter or this anxiety over this abnormal con-

year, according to Mr. Small, the dition.
gross national product reached an In the war period, states the
annual rate of $130,000,000,008, magazine, output was concen-*
estimated in the uninflated dol- trated on specific products with
lars of 1939. These figures repre- not too many changes in sizes,
sent an increase of 17% over shapes and quantities. This pro-those in 1941 and 45% above the duction was pushed forward re-
volume for 1939. .In the current gardless of price or sacrifice,
quarter, said the production chief, Peacetime production being di-
output may come within 5% of an versified requires all kinds of
all-time peak rate of $142,000,- sizes, shapes, products and a tre-
000,000 set in the war-producing -mendous increase in the number
second quarter of 1945. Referring of orders and consumers,
to

, the matter of money in; cir- - , Faced with a shortage of sup-
culation, he pointed out that with plies, many customers both large
the shutting down of war indus- and small have been . driven to
tries/it was expected less money black markets for some steel
would remain ip circulation, but items and have engaged in a sys-that it actually ha£ been climbing tern of bartering which has be-
since March,: &hd' has at present come almost fantastic during the
reached a/ new.'? peak, which is /past several months. While the
disturbing. 0 v./'' 1 steel industry is free from any
The stock market the early part evidence of black market opera-

of last week by its bearish action .tions, some firms, "The Iron Age"
reflected a lack Of confidence in points out, have been forced to
the future prospects of business engage in barter operations in-
and industry. :Manufacturing in- volving for the most part scrap
yehtories undoubtedly were a fac- .supplies. Though the ambunt o€
tor in the market's concern over steel being handled by this rneth-
the business situation, since it has ed is small compared to total steel
been reported by the Department 'shipments, it does flourish ift
of Commerce that these * stocks rnany parts of the country. More
-have risen .by. $600,000,000 during conducive to upsetting the gen-
July. The substantial increase in feral scheme of distribution, how-
corporate borrowing can he at- ever, are the bartering methods
tributed in some measure to the whichf some of the smaller steel
financing of such inventories in -producers and even the larger
July, and, with current loans con- rones are required to use in order
tinuing their sharp rise, the level to get enough material -to keep
Of these inventories should be their manufacturing plants or

higher.' — - , . . their jobs in operatioft. - - • / /
./> The tapering off in shipments I The profit motive has been an-
of finished goods while awaiting other major factor in upsetting
upward adjustments irf prices as the proper division of steel sup-
a result of the rebirth of the OPA, plies due to the necessity of steel
has also been in part responsible companies to concentrate their
for the growth in inventories dur^ „ output on items which show a

ing July. Borne of this increase, .Profit and to cut the output or
too, may be due to a revaluation feliminate those items „ on which
of these stocks. With borrowing the profit is too low or the loss
still on the upgrade, it is likely too great. This practice has left
thai inventories .during August a-substantial number of steel con-
will also register-an increase, i .'.v 1,5umers without a normal 'source
The First National Bank of supply and with little.dl ho In-

Boston in its currept New En'g- s 'Vfehtories.-. - - . v;/;, •'
land Letter released at the close' example of.this .fatuaUotr te
of last week sounded a warning ihe warehouse, industry,, ^hich
that the farm boom is approach- ^ f War was the main
ing its peak. Since the -outbreak Standby of _snlall manufacturers
ofWorld War II in the autumn of Qnd a chief support in the balanc-
1939, farm cbmmodity prices have |ng of parts or products^ needed
increased by 168% and are rapids .1 ^y/^5€e consumers. Today, Hie
ly approaching - the * record high magazine observes, thfe
of the 1919-20 boom period, the houses have been hard hit by the
Letter pointed but/ With the war 01l m+ Ihe output oL softie
over and a return to more nbrmal Products and the inability to
conditions, the bank stated that obtain anywhere near their re-
agriculture again faces the same Quirements from their current or
problems of the past. With excel--, former Sources. 4 ;v - //'
lent Crop developments, - farm J" The scrap situation continues
prices are in a vulnerable posL serious, but steel companies are
tton and will yield to the pres- drawing more heavily upon pig
sure of supply upon demand. / /: iron supplies which for steel mak-
/ During the past week output J«8 purposes were stepped up
ihcre'asea iftinany lines and again substantially in July with further
Resulted in a rise in overall in- improvement in August. A show-
diKtrial' production.- Labor, and <J°Wn on the scrap price contro-
material shortages, ; the -same versy is expected to materialize
drawbacks as to previous Weeks, *»» last week's meeting between
limited the further expansion of OPA and scrap industry represent
production in some scattered in- !at/es and until something def-
auanses.-:: -' Shipments ' Were in- comes from such meetings,
creasing In both size and regu-; "The Iron_ Age" concludes, scrap
larity /-and order volume was ^ being held will bfe ife-
maintained at a very high level. ^ *eased slowly. , ; , • 't
All in all the most reebnt weekly % The American Iron and Steel
business barometers remained Institute announced on Monday of
close ao the high levels of the this week the operating rate of
previous week - v * H". - : steel - companies having 94% erf
Steel industry-Price and P™- ?he steelcapacityofthcinduskry

auction controls which were siw>r ^^l be ^4.5% of capacity for thfe
CfeSefUl in the steel industry thir* beginning Sept. 2, as^against
ing the war, are failing far short i OIie j A ^
fcf producing a normal and heal-1 v,^ an ^4.9% one

hcaoctime steel distribution hgo./This represents a decrease of

The cteding week. This week's OperaU
proof of this is that One year after jn£ ra^e/.s equivalent to 1,489,200
the wat-s end the steel industry r tons of steel ingots and eastings,
and' its consumers show much (Continued on page 1318)
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cept World War I which in not the thought of the
turn was far from usual., It
can be said with full eonfi

dence, however, that had Ger¬
many professed precisely the
same faith as Russia we

should-still have been in the

re

; n But it is evident now, as
it was long before war broke
out in 1939, that there are

very serious and very trying
ideological conflicts raging
throughout the world. It is
moreover quite clear that the
war and its settlements did

nothing to abate them or to
reduce the dangers inherent
inL them. Three dictatorial

goveynpients were obliterated
in tjfe course of the conflict,
but >.<rm t h 1 e s s dictatorship
whites not chooseyabout the
means it uses to dispose of its
enemies was not smashed. It
still fjxrives in Russia and is
being^Carefully nurtured in
large
unde

is

uglyrMad in many other parts
of the« world. The questions
argu|d" all too often—indeed,
in ialmost incredible degree
even^ere in this country—
have/Jess to do with the de¬

struction ? of totalitarianism
than '■ with which of ; the
cliques or elements in the
population will dictate to the
rest of

. the people.

eas which have come
1

e sway of Russia, v It
its best to raise its

U tv'(

The AJbsent Voice
It is as highly significant as

it is deeply discouraging, to
observe that the voice that is

absent in most of the discus¬

sions and conflicts in most of
the countries of the world—

yes, including our own — is
that of1 what should be the

mode?#! 1 day Washington's,
Jefferson's, H a mi 11 o n ',s,
Adams's, Marshall's, and the
rest, insisting upon the system
of indqiddual liberty, of un-
regim^nted economy, of de¬
pendence-upon personal ini¬
tiative^and of all the rest,
which is the4 antithesis of
m o s jt; b q f the doctrines
preached today even by those
who put themselves forward
as ^pjthodox." For it) was
strict,adherence to these fun¬
damentals of free men and
free institutions that was so

largely responsible for the
growth and development of
the British Empire and which
brought us to the magnificent
economic position we today
occupy among the nations of
the world. Of course, there
are many who have much to
say about "democracy," and
who like to think of them¬

selves as - r epresenting
'"liberty," but if their tenets
and their programs are close¬
ly' studied it soon becomes
evident that the chief differ¬

ence between them and the
Kremlin is the degree in
which they are prepared to
go (at least for the present)
in : regimenting, controlling
and directing the activities if

mainder of the people.
The aggressors in this in¬

ternecine strife, which af¬
fects nearly all the peoples of
the world, have, outside of
Germany, Italy, Japan and a
few other countries, long been
the followers of Russia—and

it's far from clear that the ag¬

gressiveness of some of the
socialistic extremists was not

in very substantial part re¬

sponsible for the birth and
robust growth of what later
became known as Nazism,
Fascism, or some of the other
kindred terms. At any rate
now that Hitler, Mussolini,
and the Japanese overlords
have come to the end of their

paths, the Communists are
the trouble-makers of the
earth, and so strong have they
(or ideas for/Which they are

responsible) become through¬
out the earth, that oppositions
quite generally have long ago
felt it necessary to adopt a

good deal of their ideology.
The voice of true democracy
is about to perish from the
earth. This in brief is the
real story of the troubles in
many parts of the earth at
present.

insistence Upon Revolution
The very nature of the gos¬

pel of these proselyters ren¬
ders them the more danger¬
ous and troublesome to deal
with by ; ordinary political
methods. (For one thing, they
are never satisfied with evo¬

lutionary change. They can
not abide gradual improve¬
ment in v conditions. They
must sweep away at once the
system which has brought us
this far along the road, and
replace ( it with something
wholly new and untried. The
fact that their programs have
only their own endorsement
derived from a priori (or more
often ipse dixit) arguments,
seems not to weaken their ap¬

peal. It may even strengthen
their appeal to" certain ele¬
ments who are not given to
thinking about consequences
very carefully and who are
always quite ready to rise to
attractively presented bait.
These elements, moreover,

are rarely satisfied to wait
until they can convince a

majority of the people of the
righteousness of their cause.

They seize every opportunity
to force their views and their

programs upon the peoples of
many lands by any means at
hand, and they have in the
course of the years devised
many means for that purpose.
Intrigue, economic pressures'
thorugh labor unions or other
such organizations, even
murder and violence, are free^
ly -employed for the purpose
in many countries—and once

power is acquired, they need
look only to the Russian (or to
the German) example for the
technique for dealing with
those who oppose them

who may not fully suppor
them. These techniques are
of course, not new in history
but it is perhaps the first timq
that they have been so ex

tensively and so actively em¬

ployed in so many lands—anc
the first time that their au¬

thors have been able so suc¬

cessfully to clothe themselves
in robes of righteousness and
popular benefaction.

Weak Opposition
The really * discouraging

thing about all this is, per¬

haps, the fact that those who
naturally oppose such tactics
as these and such programs
as these are so confused, so

inarticulate, so timid, and so
ineffective. Not infrequently
they are so divided among
themselves that the unity
rigidly imposed from above
on the trouble-makers is able

to make far more headway
than otherwise would be the

case. They are so afraid of
charges that they are follow¬
ers of a different kind of to¬
talitarianism that they fear to
speak their own minds or act
as they normally would. They
are in some sort of intellec¬

tual or emotional bondage to
those "liberals" (who are sup¬

posed to have some sort of
monopoly upon concern
about the public welfare),
and hence are unable to de¬

fend the public-welfare as
otherwise they could. And,
finally, cl ever, unprinci¬
pled self-seekers hasten to
fish in the troubled waters.

Free peoples are today
often in more danger? from
ideological fifth columns than
from foreign armies. ,

Speakers Unit
Cf Justice Dept.
The Department of Justice an¬

nounced on Aug. 22 the formation
of a Speakers Unit in the Division
of Public Information to meet

more effectively the requests
which the Department is receiv¬

ing for speakers to address audi¬
ences upon a variety of subjects.
"Because of the large number of

requests for speakers received by
he Department of Justice, and
the range of the subjects to be

discussed," an official said, "it
rests upon the Department to
select from its personnel those
best qualified to speak upon the

subjects covered in the requests."
As to this, Col. Timothy A. Mc-

nery, Director of Public Informa¬

tion, said: "A weakness of Ameri¬
can public speaking 'is that at
times a person is invited to speak
for his achievements in a certain

field, but speaks on a subject in
another field about which his

knowledge is no greater than that
of the average individual. While
it may be impossible to fill all the
engagements requested, theDepart¬
ment aims to send only speakers
who can talk with authority on

he specific subject of the occa¬

sion. To accomplish this, a Speak¬
ers Unit in the Division of Public

nformation will handle requests
for speakers and, in cooperation
with other Divisions of the De¬

partment, arrange schedules for
or speaking engagements."

OPA Raises Ceilings on Many Products
In compliance with the new Price Control Law, the Office ofPrice Administration, on Aug. 23 authorized price increases on

numerous products, including tires for passenger cars, motorcyclestrucks and. buses, according to Washington advices from the Associ¬
ated Press.-Most of the increases under the new statute were required

i°+ L'n effect by .A"g- ;24. Retail price increases ranging from1 to 3% on several kinds of build-^-— —

ing materials were granted. Tires
went up ,2V2 %.
The price increase on tires, said

the press ; advices, was allowed
both on sales by retail dealers
and on all sales at retail by whole¬
sale distributors the new retail

ceiling for the popular size 6.00-
16 four-ply passenger car time is
$16.10, as compared with $15.70
previously.
The OPA also granted a 6%

price increase at all sales levels
for toilet tissue arid paper towels
to offset higher production costs
These increases were granted un¬
der provisions of the price con¬
trol act which were in effect prior
to June 30, as was an increase in
manufacturers' ceilings on- eye
glass lenses which were raised
22%. The agency announced its
new "recontrol" prices on fats
and oils, setting ceilings on mar¬

garine and shortenings one cent
a pound above the June 30 level
when retail controls are restored

Sept. 9.
The increases on building ma¬

terials, effective immediately, ac¬
cording to the Associated Press
cover asphalt and tar roofing
products, vitrefied clay sewer pipe
and allied products manufactured
in the east central, south central
and eastern areas; Portland ce¬
ment produced in Southern Cali¬
fornia; asbestos cement roofing
shingles and siding shingles; met¬
al lath; New Jersey clay build¬
ing brick; clay drain tile produced
in the Ohio-Michigan area; and
lead pigments and lead paste
products. t"
As was indicated in our issue of

Aug. 22, page 1011, the three-man
Decontrol Board/ as required by
the new OPA Act rendered ■■ its
decision on Aug. 20 regarding
livestock, meats, dairy products,
grain,' cottonseed ' products and
soybeans. The decisions, said our

item, were arrived at unanimous¬
ly by the Board, consisting of
Roy L. Thompson, George Mead
and Daniel Bell. -These ruled that

ceilings and subsidies should be
restored on meats, that prices of
cottonseed products and soybeans
should again be brought under
control, but dairy products and
grains, exceptv flax and feeds,
should remain under a free mar¬

ket. On Aug. 12, public hearings,
were opened by the Board to de-
ermine whether or not to return

to the OPA ceilings livestock,
dairy products, grain, cottonseed
and soybeans.
As the hearings opened, Mr.

Thompson, the Board's Chairman,
delivered a statement ; stressing,
according to "Journal of Com¬
merce" Washington advices, that
the Board members accepted
President Truman's assignment of
determining how rapidly the
country's price structure should
be decontrolled on the basis that
the Board will have no interfer¬
ence in its functions from other

government agencies. "It is clear,"
said Mr. Thompson, "that Con¬
gress wished to establish an in¬
dependent agency that would
bring a fresh unbiased viewpoint
:o the solution of a problem that
lad become beclouded over a pe¬

riod of months of controversy."
The "Journal of Commerce" ad¬

vices also said in part: ,

"Edward A. O'Neal, President
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, was the first witness
to appear. "We believe it would
be a mistake to attempt to re-

control the grains, live stock,
dairy products, cotton-seed, soy¬

beans, and "the products derived
therefrom,' Mr. O'Neal told the
;?DB. These products are so close-
y related that the Board should
decontrol or recontrol them in a

group, without singling out in¬

dividual commodities for differ¬
ent treatment, he added. , .

"Price ceilings on the products
decontrolled by Congress would
be unenforceable, Mr. O'Neal pre¬
dicted."

- 1 /v ■

Later the same day consumer
and labor representatives asked
on the other hand, that controls be
replaced on grains. Expressing
their concern with the rising cost
of living, representatives of labor
groups predicted v that wildcat
strikes would almost certainly re¬
sult as workers demanded higher
wages if food prices went ; any
higher. ,

The National Grain Trade
Council, representing 27 organ¬
ized grain exchanges and five na¬

tion-wide grain and feed trade
associations, with F. A. Theis, of
Kansas City, Richard Uhlmann,
of Chicago and Harry Shere, of
Minneapolis acting as spokesmen,
declared, according to the same

advices, that "for most of the
grain crops of the nation, prices
are near, at, or below old ceiling
price levels and supply is at a
record or near record level this
year." ,

On Aug. 13 Wesley Harden-
bergh, President of the American
Meat Institute (packers), told the
Decontrol Board, that meat price
ceilings ought not to be revived
because the industry is rapidly
meeting public needs. E. F.
Forbes, President of the Western
States Meat Packers Association,
appeared before the Board on

the same day to contend that re¬
control of livestock is unneces¬

sary, Associated Press advices
continued. Mr. Forbes asserted
that a large share of the meat in
Western States can be purchased
at prices in line with ceilings plus
the amount of former subsidies.
The same day A. E. Lyon, who ap¬
peared as a representative of
railroad labor unions, told the
Board its price. control hearings
actually are the largest wage ar¬
bitration case ever conducted be¬
cause "every price increase is a

wage cut."-The executive secre¬

tary of the Railway Labor Exec¬
utive Association, Lyon said that
railroad workers will "not stand
for further : increased prices of
foods, rent or clothing." Unless
prices are controlled, he asserted,
"it is doubtful that any one will
be able to prevent wildcat strikes
in protest." ' ' ? ' •

Another union representative,
Boris Sishkin, economist for the
American Federation of Labor,
declared, "The patience of Amer¬
ican workers is funning out. The
American worker will not sit idly
by watching the buying power of
his weekly wage dwindle before
his eyes. The government must
act to protect the wage-earners'
income and the economic future of
the whole nation." ,;iU

On Aug. 11 Price Administrator
Paul Porter was reported by the
Associated Press in a Washington (
dispatch to have issued a state¬

ment promising business and in¬

dustry full help from . OPA in

loosening the government's war¬

time grip on prices by means of
the Decontrol Board. "Our price
people," Mr. Porter declared,
"have been given orders to use

every means possible to expedite
the granting of legal price ad¬
justments. If production is slowed

up it will certainly not be the
fault of the OPA. We will grant
all price increases called for by
he law. We will withhold those

which cannot be clearly justified
under the standards set up ac¬

cording to the law." - / - ,
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Press Wireless Decision
The arbitration ruling of Arthuf S. Meyer, Chairman of the State

Board of Mediation, in the Press Wireless, Incii strikei stated that the
company, a world-wide communications- agency for press associa¬
tions and newspapers, had acted within its rights in scheduling the
layoff of 46 employees on the basis of a reduced volume of business;
according to advices of Aug. 30 to the New York "Times." The deci¬
sion, however, held that both the«^

. v.-

company and union were at fault
in the dispute. The union, Mr.
Meyer declared, had erred, under
the no-strike provision of the con¬
tract, in calling the Aug. 7 strike,
and the company, he said, had
acted improperly in not agreeing
to arbitration before the dis¬
charges took place. From the
"Times" we also take the follow¬

ing:-..;;
He ruled, therefore, that the

46 employees over whom the dis¬
pute arose should be paid from
Aug. 7 to the time they are again
taken from the Press : Wireless
payroll, but that 300 other mem¬
bers of the American Commun¬
ications Association, CIO, should
not be paid for the period they
were, out on strike. ' / •
In approving the discharge of

the 46, Mr. Meyer said there
should be no reduction of pay for
the remaining personnel through
downgrading, although, he ex¬
plained, this did not follow a

strict interpretation of the con¬

tract and must not be used as a

precedent in future relationships
between Press Wireless and the
aca;

Mr. Meyer had made an interim
decision, before the strike ended,
in which he said the ambiguity of
a clause providing for consulta¬
tion before discharges barred
"unilateral action" by either side
on the subject of discharges, and
in effect, made arbitration rieces-
sai

vcMr./ Meyer's award included
two tables, one showing the reduc¬
tion of the company's gross and
net operating revenues, the other
the decline in the work load for
the individual worker;. /
-/.Conceding that / there are

monthly-' Variations, Mr/ 7 Meyer
;said
>

; "However, it is safe to say that
the average 1946 work load per
worker has thus far been at least

34% ; below * the / corresponding
1945 work ! load and that the
months of June and July, 1946,
show a far greater decline." ,.

The operating revenues, accord¬
ing to statistics submitted by the
company, had declined, Mr. Meyer
said, from a gross of $3,470,000
and a net of $567,000 in 1945, the
peak year, to a gross of $1,244,000
and a net loss of $136,000 so far in
1946.

The union had argued against
the discharges on the ground that
they were based on mechanization
and the wrongful use of super¬
visors. The contract bars dis¬

charges based on mechanization.
. Mr. Meyer noted that the union
itself had alleged that the condi¬
tion it complained about "has ex¬
isted for years" and could have
sought arbitration under the con¬
tract's grievance procedure before
now.

"The union is free in the fu¬
ture," he said, "as it was free in
the past, to demand arbitration of
such alleged grievances. J do be¬
lieve, however, that these claims
have no important significance in
the present case." ' '

,■■r ■■ -v-'.v.-Y V' "'-.4'*a-;:--.;''-:"*v*1

f He said the union was correct
in complaining that the company
acted improperly by not giving
sufficient notice and by categori¬
cally refusing to arbitrate before
layoffs. He added, however, "that
neither complaint justified the
strike

Mr. Meyer said he did not be¬
lieve in paying wages to strikers
except in "a case of such purpose¬
ful provocation and breach of con¬
tract upon the part of the em¬

ployer as would amount to an il¬
legal lockout." This, he said, Was
hot true in the Press Wireless
case. • ;y /"
Mr. Meyer's interim decision

was refered to in the "Chronicle"
of Aug. 29, page 1159,

Industrial Activity to Aug. 15 Reported
By Federal Reserve Board

'Industrial production increased somewhat further- in July,
after a sharp advance in June," according to a summary of general
business and financial conditions in the United States, based upon
statistics for July and the first half of August, and issued on Aug
28 by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
"Prices of commodities rose rapidly in July," the report added, "and
continued to advance, although at®-
a more moderate rate, in the first
three weeks of August." The
Board's announcement of Aug. 28
continued:

Industrial Produetion
Industrial production advanced

from 171% of the 1935-39 average
in June to 174% in July, accord¬
ing to the Board's seasonally ad¬
justed index. Output of durable
goods and of minerals generally
increased while output of non¬
durable manufactures as a group
showed little change, with in¬
creases in some lines offset by de¬
clines in others.

Production at steel mills in

July rose about one-sixth and in
August has increased somewhat
further, with output of ingots in¬
creasing to about 99% of capacity.
Activity in the machinery and
transportation equipment indus¬
tries continued to advance in July.
Production" in the non-ferrous
metal industries rose again but
was still about 7% below the

January level. Output of stone,
clay,- and glass products contin¬
ued to increase and the July in¬
dex/at 197, was well above the

previous high in March, with an

increase in the production of glass
containers accounting for most of
the July advance. Lumber pro¬

duction showed a decline, owing
in large part to vacations for
lumber workers on the Pacific
Coast in the early part of July.
Activity in the furniture industry
remained at about the June rate.

In the non-durable industries,
production at textile mills de¬
clined owing to worker vacations
during the first week in July,
while output of manufactured food
products increased considerably.
Meatpacking rose sharply to the
highest level since February and
there were increases also in the

output of flour, bakery goods, and
dairy products. Sugar meltings
declined. Output of paperboard
and paper boxes declined from
recent high levels while news¬

print consumption showed a fur¬
ther advance. Activity in the
chemical and rubber industries
showed little change.
Mineral production rose to a

new high 46% above the 1935-39
average. Increases in the output
of anthracite, copper ore, and iron
ore accounted for most of the July
rise in production of minerals.

Construction

Value of construction contracts

awarded, as reported by the F. W.
Dodge Corporation, declined
further in July, but was still more
than twice the prewar average.

£he drop reflected, a continued
decline in residential awards to
a level about two-fifths below
the May peak; Non-residential
building awards increased slightly
in July, after a small decline in
June, •; y.'V;-/./''7

;/' ; r Employment
; Non - agricultural employment
continued to rise in July, with
major gains in the construction
and manufacturing industries and
some decrease in government em¬
ployment. Total unemployment
decreased to about 2.3 million in

July, the lowest of the year. v

Distribution.

V Value of department store sales
declined less than seasonally from
June to July and the Board's ad¬
justed index rose to 278% of the;
1935-39 average as compared with
an average Of 254% for the first
six months of the year. In the
first three weeks of August sales
continued at a high level. As a
result of large receipts of mer¬

chandise, value of department
store stocks continued to increase
in July but relative to sales was
still lower than before the war.

Unfilled orders were at an ex¬

ceptionally high level.
'

Loadings of railroad freight in¬
creased further in July as ship¬
ments of livestock and grains and
of ore and coke rose sharply and
shipments of other classes of
freight showed little change.

Commodity Pricest
"

Commodity prices," which had
advanced sharply in July, rose
somewhat further in the first
three weeks of August. There
were increases in prices of tex¬
tiles, housefurnishings, and fuels
as well as in-some farm products
and foods. Grains, however, de¬
clined and ;corn future contracts
were still substantially below cash
quotations, reflecting the contin¬
ued prospect of a large harvest.
With the renewal of price control
at the end of July, ceiling prices
were , reestablished but in many
cases at higher levels than pre¬
vailed on June 30. Announce¬
ment was made that ceilings
would not; be reestablished at this
time on most grains or on dairy
products but would be on live¬
stock and meats and on cottonseed
and soybeans and their products.

Bank Credit

The Treasury retired for cash
$3.3 billions of government secur¬
ities during July and early
August; war loan balances at
commercial bankswere reduced by
approximately the same amount.
As most of the securities were

held by banks, retirement opera¬
tions had little effect on deposits
of businesses and individuals.
Drains on bank reserves resulting
from redemption of securities held
by the Reserve Banks were met
by System purchases of govern¬
ment securities and by reductions
in Treasury deposits. Need for
reserve funds resulted also from
an increase in non-member bal¬
ances at the Reserve Banks, re¬
flecting the deposit of the first
installment Of'the British1 loan-, fand'
from some outflow of currency
into circulation,Changes in re¬
quired and excess reserves, on the
average, were negligible.
'

As a result of the Treasury debt
retirement operations as well as

security sales to the Reserve

Banks in connection with reserve

adjustment, government security

holdings at oanks in 101 leading
cities were reduced by- an addi¬
tional $2 billions during the sev¬

en weeks ended Aug. 14. Total
loans for purchasing or carrying
government securities declined

further to a level comparable to
that which prevailed prior to the

Victory Loan Drive. Commercial

loans, both in New York City and
outside, increased substantially
over the period. , •

Arthur Paul of Commerce Department Outlines
Plans to Develop International Trade

. A trade relations program, designed to provide the Department of
Commerce with continuing advice and counsel by representative
foreign traders, manufacturing exporters and trade groupS^Wfts out¬
lined oh Aug. 12 by Arthur Paul, Assistant to the Secretary and
Director of the Office of International Trade. In indicating the ob¬
jective of the program Mr. Paul said that "to develop and maintain
a large volume of U. S. inter- ♦
national trade effectively, the Of
fice of International Trade has
established a number of trade ad¬

visory committees. It is our beliel
that better understanding between
business and government and the
development of sound and in¬
creased foreign trade can be
achieved by cooperation and coun¬

seling with businessmen and
trade groups through these ad¬
visory committees," Mr. Paul's
announcement continued:

, "We want to. present not only
our views but also those of the
U. S. business community when
dealing with other U. S. Govern¬
ment agencies and with interna¬
tional organi^tions concerned
with commercm matters. , Like¬
wise we wantVia'interpret to the
U. S. trade grtfubFtftA policies and
actions of thisogdvernhient in the
field of interpfctjon?# trade. We
shall be better.^We, ,to>; parry out
these objectives With, the coopera¬
tion of these committees.

"Permanent committees estab¬

lished so far are the Export Ad¬
visory Committee and the Import
Advisory Committee. The recent¬
ly appointed President's Commit¬
tee for Financing of Foreign
Trade, composed of bankers and
businessmen, will : also provide
further counsel for the Office of
International Trade in the field of
financial arrangements. The Ex¬
port Advisory Committee of 37
representative exporters chosen
from names suggestedby our
field offices and the various
branches of the Office of Interna¬
tional Trade, had its first meeting
on July 27. The Import Advisory
Committee of 28 members, simi¬
larly chosen, met oh July 10. Mat¬
ters , discussed at' both meetings
included the program of the OIT
the report to the Secretaries of
State and Commerce by the Ad¬
visory Committee on Commercial
Activities in the Foreign Service,
suggested changes in the Foreign
Trade Zones ; Act,*; trade . in
occupied areas and ip state
trading countries, apd—ih the
case of the Export grohp-^-the ad¬
ministration of the Export Control
Act. -

"The major objective of both
committees was to determine the
best method of making a survey
of the services and data now pro¬

vided by the Department of Com¬
merce to businessmen, with a view
to utilizing its funds for these
services most effectively. Such a

survey is now being made by
these two committees.
/■ "It was also proposed that busi¬
ness requests and problems, where
more than one Department is in¬
volved, be channeled through the
Department of Commerce. This
would not of course in any way

preclude consultation with other;
Departments. In general the De¬
partment of Commerce is the log¬
ical and proper counseling; body
for industry. It is our intention
to accept that responsibility and
to coordinate the interests of all
Departments in the commercial
problems arising out of foreign
trade.

. -

"A general advisory meeting
has been proposed for early fall
on the West Coast. This meeting
will, supplement the Export and
Import Advisory Committee meet¬
ings in Washington. It will pro¬
vide for fuller coverage of the
West Coast which has problems
peculiarly its own, and also will
accommodate West Coast mem¬

bers of the regular committees
who sometimes find it difficult to
come to Washington. Undoubtedly
other regional meetings will be
held. Another committee cover¬

ing International Trade Services,

such as banking, insurance, freight
forwarding, and advertising,"will
be established in time for a.meet¬
ing the first week in October.
"In addition, committees will

be organized to - discuss special
problems of individual industries.
This has already »beert . done for
the machine tool and railroad
equipment industries and. a small
tools group has also. approached
us for similar discussions. These
committees will: (1) examine the
special foreign trade problems; of
their several industries; (2) study
any situation in which we might
initiate negotiations through the
State Department for the jnodifi-
catiom of unduly restrictive;"JEor-
eign control regulations,'attdv (3)
consider the productive - capacities
of their respective industries: in
relationship to unfilled, ibreign
demand." " * " "J

L. 0. Brown Named
Knox College Head

- Lyndon O. Brown, wellr^nown
advertising executive and' .expert
in marketing and distribution re¬
search, is giving up his? business
career in New York City>4p be¬
come President of Knox.-Oqllege-
at Galesburg, 111., because .of; "the
critical national need for superior
training of young men andiwomen
for intelligent leadership,.'^ Frank
M. Lay, Chairman of the Knox
Board of Trustees, announced on
Aug. 29. ■;.:.;//// ■ /a//;/.;-
■ The ; new President /succeeds
Carter Davidson, who. has become
President of Union College in
Schenectady, N. Y,; The/ report
from Knox College /on Aug. 29
added: /./// v f'/--//''•//,;/?■■ V* •

"Dr. Brown, founder and part¬
ner in the research organization of
Stewart, Brown & Associates of
New York City, on-Jan. 1, 1947,
will become the 12th President of
Knox College, one of the ^oldest
co-educational liberal arts col-«

leges in the country. The/College
and the City of Galesbi&g were
founded in , western Illmpis 109
years ago, in 1837, by a group of
pioneers from upper NewvYork
State. .•;•/ :
"A graduate of Carlj^qfi. Col¬

lege, Northfield, Minn., D^ugrown
received his master's and abctor's
degrees in economics ah&ftft&iness
administration at Nortfexvestern
University. He was Pjof^gr ,of
Research and Advertisjpg at
Northwestern from 1930 |6 1943
and at the same time whs ah^exec-
utive of the Lord &5Tbotlcas ad¬
vertising agency in Chicago.He
also served with other leading ad¬
vertising agencies over "4 period Of
17 years, eventually aS-W&e^-Pres-
ident of both Lord & Thomasr and
its successor, Foote, Coner& field¬
ing. In 1943 Dr. Browii wilbjPaiil
W. Stewart founded Stewart,
Brown and Associates whteh'1 in¬
cludes among/ it5- mahy; -clients
such leading business organizar
tions as General Electr.'General
Motors, Eastman Kodak, Standard
Oil, and General Mills. TBefore
joining the Northwestern Univer¬
sity faculty in 1930,. he was prin¬
cipal of the Detroit Lakes,;Minh.f
High School and later was Pro¬
fessor of Marketing at; the Uni¬
versity of Detroit. He is a mem¬
ber of the American Marketing
Association, the Market Research
Council of New York, the Ameri¬
can Economic Association, and the
American . Association, of .Univer¬

sity Professors. He' has - served
as trustee of Carle.ton College and;
is the author of a book, -Market
Research and Analysis,! published
in 1937." *
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Steel Output Off, Due te Observance of Labor #
Day—Demand Far Above Prewar Requirements
,' "The priority system in steel production, which proved such a
miserable failure during the war that it was replaced by a complex
and successful Controlled Materials Plan, has been imposed upon
the steel industry for peacetime output and appears well on its way
towards wrecking a balanced distribution of steel products," accord¬
ing to "The Iron Age," national metalworking paper, which further
states in its issue of today (Sept.*: ■

5) in par as follows: , • * ys-<'
"For the first time since V-J

Day steel officials are becoming
seriously alarmed over the present
situation which represents part
controlled and part uncontrolled
output.
; "The imposition of a few prior¬
ities governing construction and
agriculture was not taken seri¬
ously several months ago. These
priorities, however, were on a
customers basis and not on a

quantitative basis. The result in-
recent weeks has been that while
the number of priorities has been,
few, the amount of steel which
they have taken from regular coh-;
sumers without preference ratings
is becoming substantial. ■ ...

[ "Indicative of troubles to come,
are the; rumbles in the trade from
customers producing strategic ma¬
terials who will of necessity be
forcedto [obtain priorities for'
themselves. If the current trend,
in preference ratings under the
present system continues, the,'
same results will occur "which
took place during early wartime
days when 'more tickets were is¬
sued than there were seats in the-
theater*1
"Hardest hit by the present

maldistribution of steel products
are warehouse interests which
serve the major industries for re->

pair and "rehabilitation purposes
as well as for the completion of
projects J,f which require small
amounts of specific steel products.
Warehouse stocks are at a new

low point this week while de¬
mand is reaching an all-time high.
r "An example of the warehouse
service to large industries con¬
cerns the nation's railroads which
have always gone to the ware¬
houses for urgeritly needed ma¬
terial in repairing locomotives and
Other rolling stock. The necessity
for prompt repairs is even greater
now in the railroad industry than
during the war because of the
car shortage.

*

"Steel officials recalling early
wartime days look for one of the
most hectic six-month periods
ahead as consumers of all types
attempt to obtain priority ratings
from Washington. If controls are
to. be retained some steel officials
familiar . with /wartime practice
insist that allocations of specific
products must be matched against
demand if an all-time high in
confusion is to be prevented.
"The failure of OPA to act

quickly last week after having re¬
ceived? a- recommendation for

higher scrap prices from the Scrap
Industry "Advisory Committee all
but halted the movement of scrap
to steel mills. In some cases in¬
coming-scrap was hardly one-
third. of. actual consumption,
while in other instances ship¬
ments were reduced to almost
zero. This situation was bound to
prevail until such time as a defi¬
nite answer was given to the scrap
industry on the question of scrap
prices.
"At the meeting held recently it

was noted that the solid front in
the steel industry, which had re¬
sisted any recommendation for an
increase in scrap prices, was
broken when some steel company
executives voted in favor of an

advance in order to relieve the
log jam of scrap supplies in
hands other than those of steel
firms.

. "While the controversy was
raging and the recommendation
was finally made for price action,
scrap was piling up in dealers'
yards and in manufacturers'
plants. Only by steel companies
digging deep into their inventor¬
ies and supplementing them with

hot metal .was the industry ab.le
to get over this crisis created by
■the scrap price problem.; : "•
j "The tight situation in steel de¬
mand which is far above prewar

requirements and which is com¬

parable to wartime peaks has
driven brass hats from their offi¬
ces and put them on the road
visiting steel companies in an at¬
tempt to obtain more steel by
throwing their weight around
Some steel company reception
offices during the past few weeks
would read like a 'who's who' in
American industry." O

■ The American Iron and Steel
Institute this week announced
that telegraphic reports which it
had received indicated that the

operating rate of steel companies
having 94% of the steel caoacity
of the industry will be 84.5% of
capacity for the week beginning
Sept. 2, compared with 89.4% one
week ago, 89.0% one month ago
and. 7411% one year . ago. • This
represents.a decrease of 4.9 points,,
or 5.5% from the preceding week.
The drop was attributed to the
observance of the Labor Day holi¬
day. The operating rate for the
week beginning Sept. 2 is equiv¬
alent to 1,489,200 net tons of steel
ingots and castings, compared to
1,575.600 tons one week ago, 1,-
568,600 tons one month ago and
1,371,900 tons one year ago.
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of the iron and steel mar-r
kets, on Sept. 2 stated in part as
follows: "A more plentiful sup¬
ply of scrap iron is expected if
OPA authorizes higher scrap

price ceilings. This action would
come as a result of recommenda¬
tions made recently by the Gen¬
eral r Steel V Products ,. Advisory
Committee. No definite price has
been recommended by the Com^-
mittee, but it is believed that the
increase will be . less than the
$3.50 previously urged.
"Steel producers will open their

order books for the first quarter
of 1947 in the near future. It is

expected that some mills may be¬
gin booking business as early as
the middle of next month. Much
will depend, however, on how
quickly mills can gage the volume
of priority and directive tonnage
for the fourth quarter.
"Some producers of certain

steel items already have ac¬
cepted tonnage for next year but
such action has been irregular and
the exception to the general rule.
In certain lines of pipe and tub¬
ing some producers have com¬

mitted themselves far into the
future. Producers of track acces¬
sories are booked well into next
year and some plate mills have
been accepting limited tonnages
for first quarter. Some pro¬
tections have been granted in var¬
ious cases on steel required next
year for identified projects and
other scattered cases can be
cited. - >

"In many cases there will be a

substantial carryover of 1946
commitments into next year. The
outlook in that respect is not as
bad as recently, as various mills,
especially those on quarterly
quota basis have been reducing
allotments to consumers.
"In general strenuous efforts

have been made to bring com¬
mitments and supply more into
balance and it is believed they
will be reflected by a smaller
carryover at the end of this quar¬
ter than at the end of the preced¬
ing period.

"Though the steel production
picture seems brighter, it is pos¬
sible there will be no improve¬
ment in the supply of pig iron and
other critcial materials.
"Some observers believe that

the government's action , in ;cur-*
jtailing industrial construction
jand . production programs and
giving preference ' to national
housing will bring about still fur¬
ther shortages of pig iron and
other critical materials, materials
badly needed at the present time
in the production of railroad
equipment, consumer durable
goods and: automobiles,.
i [ "Other unfavorable automotive
industry developments were also
reported. ■•■•[>'1;,,:
!: "Pig iron production in July
reached 4,705,277 net fans, largest
output since July, 1945, when 4,-
801,467 tons were made. The July
tonnage showed a gain of 1,023,-
004 tons over June's production of
3,682,273 tons."

July Inventories
Rise Sharply
During July inventories held by

manufacturers increased more

than- $600 million, the sharpest
monthly rise on record, the Office
of Business Economics, of the De-^
partment of Commerce, said on

Aug. 26. The advices. stated that
"preliminary figures based on

telegraphic returns to. the Office
of Business Econ,amies from
representative manufactuting
companies? showed inventories at
the end of July valued at nearly
$18 billion, an all time high. How¬
ever, part of the increase reflected
higher prices. Current inventory
changes are significant, since they
may give a clue to a. slowing in
consumer buying or may indicate
an inflationary boom reminiscent
of that following the last war* the
Department of Commerce said.
The June to July increase was

extreme in any terms — it repre-
sents a rise on an annual rate
basis of over $7 billions. "The de¬
partment further [said:'
"The rise in dpllar value of

inventories was very general
throughout all major manufactur¬
ing industries, except; tobacco.
The total rise was. larger in the
non-durable field than in the
durable. Shipments in the non-
durables were lower and produc¬
tion was relatively well sustained,

. "Total manufacturers' ship¬
ments for July were, at [about
$9.8 billion, according to the pre¬

liminary figures. While this was

slightly higher than the June
total, it represented a 3% drop in
the daily average rate, since July
had one more working day
than June. This'was the first de¬
cline in the rate of manufacturers'
shipments since the February low
when the steel strike curtailed

output. The shipments decline was
centered largely in the non-dur¬
able goods industries. For the
durable goods industries, over-all
shipments continued the rise
which began with February. In
the transportation equipment in¬
dustries, other than automobiles,
and in lumber, decreases were
indicated by the preliminary
figures. There was a marked rise
in the non-ferrous metal indus¬
tries and in automobile accessories
fields. Shipments in the non-dur¬
able industries declined sharply.
The dollar index dropped 8%
from the June level of 206 (1939=
100), to the lowest point since
mid-1944. The physical volume of
shipments was down to about the
July 1942 rate.

"Part of the June to July 1946
decrease stemmed from a seasonal

drop in shipments by the textile
and apparel industries. However,
every major non-durable- group
showed lower shipments except
for the tobacco and meat packing
industries." i
The extent to which higher

prices was a factor in the month's

inventory and shipments changes
cannot yet be determined, the
Department of Commerce said.
From the tendencies reflected in
the early returns, it added, it is
apparent that the uncertainties
over price controls are still an

important force in business de¬
cisions.

Wallace Program ;
For Small Business
j An extended program of aid to
the nation's small businessmen, to
be carried out during the next 12
months, was announced on Aug.
26 by Secretary of Commerce
Henry A< Wallace, who said that
the program will be under the
general direction of Laurence F.

Arnold, Assistant, to the Secretary
for Small Business; and will be
administered by James L. Kelly,
Director of the Office of Small
Business. An earlier announce¬

ment by Mr. Wallace regarding
the proposed plans, appeared in
our Aug. 29 issue, page 1192.
In broad outline, the program

sets up six main objectives for the
next year designed to promote
the over-all welfare of small busi¬
ness, said the Aug. 26 announce¬
ment of Secretary Wallace, de*
claring that the nation's welfare is
directly dependent upon the pros¬
perity of the small businessman,
Mr. Wallace stated that 93% of
the nation's business establish¬
ments are in the small business
category and those businesses sell
30% of all the goods and services
produced and provide 45% of all
pon-agricultural employment.
The six points ' of the small

business program proposed by
Mr. Wallace are:

, "1,[ Counseling v aid to small
businessmen,
"2. Aid to small business in ob¬

taining government contracts and
in obtaining suh-contracts from
larger firms; aid in obtaining Fed¬
eral surplus, property and new
production equipment.
"3.. The ; sponsoring of fair

trade practices legislation and pro-
viding of information on types of
Federal aid available to small
business.
"4. Aid in reducing the tax bur¬

den on small business and in pro¬
moting favorable financing.
"5. Promotion of state aids .to

small business, particularly in de¬
termining areas favorable for
small business expansion.
? "6. Direct assistance to small
businessmen in ' helping them
solve their immediate individual

problems." .

• The. advices from the Depart¬
ment also said in part:
"Counseling aid to small busi¬

nessmen; the first point in the
program, will be under the su¬

pervision of the Management Di¬
vision, headed by Wilford White.
Business aids will be developed
on a 'case' basis,, Causes of failure
and reasons for business success

will be documented. This 'case'
material will be used by coun¬

selors in personal contacts with
businesmen. In addition, Colleges
of Business Administration, Col¬
leges of Economics, and Trade
Associations will be encouraged to
give direct counseling aid, hold
business institutes, provide ex¬
tension courses, and do necessary
technical and market research for
the independent businessmen in
their communities.
"The Industrial Production Di¬

vision, headed by Philip E. Nelson,
will undertake to carry out the
second point of the program, aid
to • small business in obtaining
government contracts and sub¬
contracts from larger firms; and
aid in obtaining Federal surplus
property and new production
equipment. This division will seek
to promote : Federal purchases
from small businessmen who will

be informed of Federal Govern¬

ment needs. Efforts will be made

to bring the buyer and seller to¬

gether. .

"The Business Practices Divi¬

sion, headed by Burt Roper, will
sponsor fair trade practices legis¬
lation. In cooperation with the

Federal Trade Commission and

the Department of Justice, it will
seek more stringent enforcement

of laws against monopolistic prac¬

tices. This Division will also pro¬

vide information on the types of
business.,; * , . : j '' - f .

Federal aid available - to small
"The Finance and Tax Divi¬

sion, headed by James Rountree,
will [ undertake a program de- -

signed to reduce the small busi-
nessman's tax burden. The Divi- li
sion will cooperate with theg
Treasury Department in making a

study of tax laws and tax regula¬
tions which impose a special bur¬
den on small business, and yn ef-
fort will be made to work out a

Simplified method of taxing small
business. Specific revisions of tax
legislation and Bureau of Internal
Revenue regulations will be
sought. The Division will also co¬

operate with the Federal Reserve
System, the American Bankers
Association, the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and other
public and private

# suppliers of
capital in developing financial
facilities available to small busi¬
ness. Businessmen will be aided
jn tbe preparation of financial
Statements and other data needed
to support their: requests for
Joans.
"The entire Office of Small

Business will participate in tb.e
Sixth part of the program—direct
assistance to small businessmen
in helping them solve their in¬
dividual problems. • Inquiries for
asMstance^wilLbe referred to the
Division best qualified to help
answer the specific problem."

Study of Philadelphia
National Park
V; President Truman placed his
signature on Aug, 1Q to a bill;
passed by Congress' to set up
Commission to study the advis¬
ability of establishing a national
part in the older section of Phila¬
delphia, the purpose being to pre¬
serve historical objects and build¬
ings. Advices to the Philadelphia
"Inquirer" from its Washington
bureau, Aug. 10, said:
i "Proposed' principally; ta pre¬
serve such Colonial buildings as:-
Jndependence Hall, Carpenters;
Ball, the old Cystom Bouse and
the first Bank of the United
States, the National Park would
include property now occupied by.
privately-owned buildings. One
of the big jobs facing the Com¬
mission will be a determination
of the probable cost of condemn¬
ing this property, * '

"The Commission will be al¬
lowed $15,000 to make its survey,
As introduced last fall by Repre-1
sentative Michael J. Bradley (D., [
Pa.), the enabling bill called for
a $25,000 appropriation, but the
Senate cut $10,000 from this fig¬
ure and added a stipulation that
all employees of the Commission
must have Civil Service status..
Both amendments were accepted
by the House ten days ago.'1

Harding Yice-Pres, of
Oregon Bankers
The appointment of Charles R.

Harding as a vice-president of
the* Oregon Bankers > Association *

was announced on Aug. 10 by H.
W. Gauntlett, President of the
Association, and reported in the
Portland ('Oregonian" by Frank
Barton, financial editor of that
paper. Mr. Harding, who is Vice-
President of the United States Na- -

tional Bank of Portland, Ore., suc¬
ceeds Jesse J. Gard, recently re-;
signed/said Mr. Barton's advices*
from which we alsq quote: , f 1
The new Vice-President of the,

association has been active in the
affairs of the organization ■ for;
many years as well as participat¬

ing in civic activities. He is a

former member of the executive

committee of the OBA and a Past.

President of the Portland chapter

of the American Institute of

Banking, educational branch of
the American Bankers' Associa¬
tion. . . \
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all employed at labor, and that
industry was humming and that
.everyone was busy, forgetting that

was all caused by the building
of a great machine which proved
their own undoing.
We felt, some of us, that some¬

how • the people of this Nation
were being caught' in the mill-
stream of this worship of power
and we began to feel that the
democracies were inefficient com¬
pared with the dictators. And we
felt that somehow we needed

stronger type of government. We
saw the harnessing of their power
and the swift amassing of their
might. We felt the trembling of
jlhe earth under the cadence of

■ their great armed forces, and we
wondered if it were not true that
a new type of government had
come to the world.

democracy Is Best
■ This War has proved this a fal¬
lacy. They have shown that de¬
mocracy can out-fight- out-think,
put-wit, out-produce any type of
government on the face of this
earth. It has proved conclusively
that free labor can never be mas¬

tered by slave labor. The record
of industry is little short olmar¬
velous., The achievements of " our

transportation system are almost
unbelievable^ and the production
of our free labor has far surpassed
even the wildest imagination of
lis all. We have seen that our
armed forces of every character
can beat the enemy and destroy
them, and wherever we had an

equal chance we have prevailed.
„ Ahead of us is a very great and
terrific task. In the battlefields
of peace, as well as in the battle¬
fields of war, there are victories
and there are defeats. In the vast
struggle that is ahead of us to
produce this kind of peace that
yrould make us happy at home
and secure abroad, there are some

grave lessons we should remem¬
ber. We should remember that
those who fought are entitled to
the very best protection that the
government can give them* We
also should recognize that we

ought to put the same energy, the
same strength, and the same skill
in taking care of those who fought
for us as we did in training and
equiping them for battle. We have
the finest oficers and the finest
equipped Army that this Nation
has ever known, and the results
are history. They gave us victory
over the most powerful force ever
assembled against this Nation.
Now we must see to it that the
same energy and- the same skill
and the same determination we

used to equip this Army, train it
and develop it, must be put into
use to provide happiness and
prosperity fdr all in time of peace.

A Nation of Opportunity
This should always be a Na¬

tion of Opportunity, a Nation that
looks forward, not backward, a
Nation that will train our boys
and girls to the task ahead with
the assurance that when they are

ready for those tasks the oppor¬

tunity will be' there. Too many
are seeking security instead of
achievement. We are prone to de¬
pend too much on government.
Neither the state or national gov¬
ernment can do anything for you
Without doing something to you.
Our forefathers were led by the
spirit of achievement. They only
desired a chance. Our veterans
need <"• opportunity, rather than
alms. Let it always be said .that,
any mother, regardless of race,
creed or color, can honestly say
to her child:' "You can go as far
as your education, ambition and
abilities will take you."
; * ' ' ," •••■ - *1 /

Must Not Surrender Freedom of

; Individual
f-' We must not surrender the free¬
dom of the individual in this hour
of our victory. It was the indi¬
viduality of .our soldiers, their-

ability to think for.!'themselves,
that hastened this great victory.
In order to keep our individual
ability to think, we must keep
our sources of information free.
We must maintain freedom of the
press and'of the air. We must
ever be free to express our ideas.
If I can control the sources of
your information, I can control
your thinking and when that hap¬
pens, you are no longer free—you
are my slave.
We must ever keep the star of

hope shining in our land. We are
not out-moded as a government.
We are not in the sunset of our
existence but have yet to reach
mid-day. It is a great time in
Which to. live* Wewill and must
advance. We have come a long
way in the past century* but we.
still" have much to do* This Na-^
tion is strong enough and has
brains enough to take, care of a
much larger populationthan we
now have. We can solye depres¬
sions with all its evil effects, pov¬
erty with its curses, public health
and all it implies, intolerance and
all its attendant evils and dangers.
These are dark clouds on our na¬
tional sky, but. behind them the
sun still shines.

Sees Prosperity Ahead -

I feel somehow that in the days
that are •coming we shall see

prosperity such as we never
dreamed 6f. Not wild inflation,
but sober achievement with great
peaks of production and corre¬
sponding remuneration for those
who produce. I am very confident
that this Nation that has solved its
war problem will also be able to
solve its peace time ones. Great
as they are, dangerous as they are,
they will be sblved.
But in this, road ahead there is

a lesson that we must not forget
and that is that we are a part of
a great family of nations.

^ This
war was not won by one nation* it
was won by a combination of Al¬
lies who believed in each other,
who trusted; each other* and who
gave up their own selfish advan¬
tages for the good of the whole.
We can go down the path with

the United Nations with the same

degree of harmony and accom¬
plishment as we went down the
highway of war. In the days to
come we must not lose that faith.
We must not lose that confidence.
It is not necessary that Russia,

in order to. be our ally, have her
thoughts and her purposes of gov¬
ernment engrafted upon ours. It
is not essential that •we send our

ideologies into Russia. It is not
necessary that China govern her
people as we govern ours, but it is
necessary that all of us realize
that it is a fact that we cannot
run our own show. We have ,to
be part of a great international
conference, friendship circling the
globe, just like our might went
around this world. It is possible
for Russia, Great Britain, the
United States, France and all the
Nations of the world to live to¬

gether in peaceful harmonywith¬
out trespassing on the rights or
convictions of the other: We can

govern our people as we will-
Russia can govern hers ;r as she
may. England can have the; type
of government she desires;: But
side by side we can all stand for
the good of the world. There is
no minority group in society any
more. The smallest nation is vital
to the success of us all.

Central Thought Should Be
Universal Peace •

And so I appeal to you that in
your thinking, in your ideals and
in your purposes, you have one

great central thought and that is
universal peace. Let's make it
possible so that the mother of to¬
morrow as she brings her little
onesinto the world to nurture,
develop and train them, will not
have to think of a dark cloud of
war hanging over their future.

May the mothers of tomorrow
look into the eyes of their sons
and realize that this boy will be
a citizen of peace and not a sol¬
dier of war. May our Nation ever
maintain her strength, ever keep
her dignity, ever keep her power,
and above all, ever keep her bal¬
ance of sanity so that in the world
we may be the predominating
factor that shall produce out of

this terrible, awful conflict a new
dawn of universal peace.
Let us have peace among all

nations and peace among our¬
selves with no race struggles, no
class preference, no division into
various groups, but all—regard¬
less of race, creed or color—just
Americans united for the good of
all. -

Free Price System Indispensable
(Continued from first page)

•straight thinking at a time of
widespread public confusion over
governmental attempts to control
or influence prices. A second
chapter on "Profit and Loss in the

; Enterprise System" will be re¬
leased soon.

The authorities tackled the

workings of the price system, to
bring out just what freedom of
choice of buyer or seller does in
Ithe way of directing the- flow of
material resources and personal
efforts- Their report declares that
"any restrictions in the free func¬
tioning of the price system would
have far-reaching effects" in di¬
recting the flow of materials and
labor into different channels from
those which would be followed in
a free economy. In the end this
would, tend, to diminish the flow
and reduce the extent to which

people get the things - they want.
Noting "continual change and

adjustment" as the first distinc¬
tive characteristic of the free price
system, the commission of busi¬
ness executives and' economists
made the second and central point
of their analysis the fact that
"prices are the key element of the
mechanism by which adjustment
is made between the changing
preferences of the public for re¬
sources required to produce those
goods and resources."
They pictured the system of de¬

termination of prices by the func¬
tioning of a free market as
"chief instrument of economic

democracy.Under it, the study
points out, every member of the
economy "votes'' in favor of one
commodity rather than* another* in
favor of one-manufacturer or dis¬
tributor against all rivals, against
a price for some commodity today
and perhaps in favor of that same
price under different circum¬
stances tomorow.

These "votes of individual con¬
sumers and producers" among the
goods arid services that they can
buy or produce, the analysis de¬
clares, "constitute the warp and
the woof of the-economic fabric."
This system attaches "primary im¬
portance to the worth of the indi¬
vidual human being and affords
him greater opportunity than any
other to develop along the lines he
selects for himself."
. The study stresses three types x>f
competition as essential elements
in the process of "adjustment be¬
tween consumer preference and
productive effort": One, competi¬
tion between sellers of goods; two,
competition between buyers for
goods, and three, competition be¬
tween concerns for additional in¬
vestment funds. v • • ■

Concerns which happen to , be
able for a time to charge an ab¬
normally high price are restrained
by the effect of the abnormally
high vprice itself. That sort of
price draws competitors into the
business, and thus expand the to¬
tal manufacturing capacity far be¬
yond the demand available at that
or even a considerably lower rate.
In the long run- the study

maintains, the "combination of low
price, moderate profit margin, and
growing volume is more profit-:
able" than temporarily:.. larger
profits at a high price level.
Producers do not put effort and

resources into new products, or

improving old products, or in¬
creasing output, • unless the ex¬

pected price is high enough to do
two things:; One, "cover all the
costs of at least the more effi¬

cient producers," and two, provide
enough return on their investment
to make it' possible for them "to
secure additional capital funds in
competition with other potential
users of such funds."
'

. The study adds that if price is
too low to provide a certain min¬
imum net return, the tendency is
to withhold capital from reinvest¬
ment in such lines, and to with¬
drawn existing resources where
possible. This leads to reduced
production through inadequate
replacement, failure of less suc-
cesful concerns and diversions of
resources to more profitable ac¬
tivities. Supply an(i demand may
balance then oh a lower scale of

output and possibly at a high

1 Attached to the monograph, are
charts showing how, over a long
period, more goods have been
turned out at lower prices.

;

( Justice McReynoIds Dies
The death on Aug. 24 of James

Clark McReynoIds, who- : retired
from the United States Supreme
Court bench in 1941, was re¬

ported from Washington by the
Associated Press on Aug. 25.
Death came to Justice McReynoIds,
Who had been ailing for some
time, at Walter Reed Army Hos¬
pital, at the age of eighty-four.
Mr. McReynoIds' last public ap¬

pearance was at the funeral of
Chief Justice Harian F. Stone in

April.
The late Justice/ who was a

bachelor, is /survived by a brother,
Dr. Robert P. McReynoIds, of
Los Angeles. Funeral services are

to be held in the McReynoIds'
home town of Elkton, Ky. Mr.
McReynoIds was a SouthernDem¬
ocrat who was appointed to the
Supreme Court by President
Woodrow Wilson in 1914. During
the administration of the. late
Franklin D: Roosevelt, he was
known for his repeated voting
against New Deal measures. He
was often identified as a staunch
defender of states' rights against
incursions by the Federal Gov¬
ernment. The New York "Herald
Tribune" of Aug. 24, had the fol¬
lowing to say in part regarding
the late Justice and his views:

. When he retired in 1941, three
days before his 79th birthday, he
was the oldest Justice in years

and tenure, having been appointed
by President Woodrow Wilson in
1914. Friends said he remained on

the bench through the 1940 elec¬
tion, hoping that a President other
than Franklin D. Roosevelt would
name his successor. • _*

He was the last remaining mem¬

ber of the "nine old men" whom
Franklin Roosevelt tried to thwart
through his unsuccessful effort to
enlarge the court, and he ran up
a record of voting against more
New Deal v measures than any

other member* During the late
1930s, when the court's con¬
stitutional interpretations grew

broader, he became the great dis¬
senter from the opinions of the
majority.
In February, 1935, he drama¬

tized that implacable opposition
by an extemporaneous philippic
from the Supreme Court bench
such as that tribunal had never

heard before. ' yv;
By a 5-to-4 decision—a frequent

division in those days—the Court
had just held that Congress had
the right to annul gold clauses in
private contracts. A New York

lawyer had brought the case fol-»
lowing the government's devalua¬
tion of the dollar and withdrawal
of gold. He demanded gold or

$16,931 in "fifty-nine cent dol¬
lars" for a $10,000 Liberty bond.
Had he been upheld, the Treasury
would have been subject to de¬
mands for $14,000,000,000.
Charles Evans Hughes, then the

Chief Justice, read the long-
awaited opinion, which found that
government bondholders had suf¬
fered no loss in buying power

through devaluation and therefore
could expect no more than the
face value of the contracts. When
he had finished, Justice Mc¬
ReynoIds arose and, tossing the
minority opinion to the clerk,
talked for half an hour, denounc--
ing the decision in terms sharp
and foreboding. ?
Filing of the will in Washing¬

ton of the late Justice McReynoIds
;on Aug. 27 disclosed that he had
left various sums to colleges,
'church .organizations and charit¬
able institutions, it was indicated
in Associated Press advices from

Washington on Aug. 27, which in
part said: ' - ' ' KT--!;; [ :'y ! >

• Cash bequests by the jurist, who
died Saturday, totaled $183,000.
The extent of his estate-was not
shown in the will, and ,jth$ Na¬
tional Metropolitan Bank, ^desig¬
nated as executor, said it prob¬
ably would not become public un¬
til a petition for probate is filed.
Mr. McReynoIds left

( $10,000 •
each to Vanderbilt University at
Nashville, Tenn.; Centre College
of Danville, Ky.; the University
of Virginia, and the Kentucky
Female Orphans School* and
$5,000 to Lynchburg College at
Lynchburg, Va. ; ' ! •.. /. J

i Other bequests included:.
- Five thousand dollars to the *

Christian Church at Elkton, Ky.;
$25,000 to the National City Chris¬
tian Church Corporation, which
has offices in Washington; $10,000
to a brother, Dr. Robert P. Mc¬
ReynoIds of Los Angeles, and
$10,000 and paintings to Mrs.
Camilla Hare Lippincott of Santa
Fe, N. Mex.

Myron Taylor !
BefsarnstoU.S. : y v~;
:

t Myron C. Taylor, President Tru¬
man's personal representative at
the / Vatican, returned to the
United States from Rome on Aug.
30, at which time he arrived at -

BaGuardia Field aboard • a Pan
American-World Airways / plane.•
Mr. Taylor was accompanied by-
his wife and a secretary. With his
arrival here, Mr. Taylor - stated
that he had returned to^ confer !
with the President and other of¬
ficials.

'

A few days before Mr/Taylor's
departure from London, the Rev.
L. L, Twinem, in a sermon on
Aug. 25 at St. Paul's Protestant
Episcopal Church at Mt.iVernon,
N. Y., said that Christians gen¬
erally should urge President Tru--
man to renew the appointment of
Mr. Taylor as this country's spe¬

cial envoy to the Vatican. In re¬

porting this special advices from
Mt. Vernon to the New yYork-

"Times," said in part: /
1 "Myron Taylor is an Episcopa¬
lian, a statesman of character, tact,
scholarship and tolerance. His;
mission has been indispensable to;

the welfare of mankind. Impor- ;
tant moves toward armistice and

peace have been furthered by the ,

bond so wisely established by >

President Roosevelt.

"There has been definite indi¬
cation that Pope Pius desires the .

return of Mr. Taylor to his valu- ,

able post. In the interests, of
peace/all thinking and magnani¬
mous Christians should use their '

influence by word and letter to
promote this tie of goodwill and
^/ionD_maln'riO' "
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Economic and Fiscal Effects of Social Insurance
(Continued from first page)

sumptipn, expenditures wul be
simply shifted among individuals
and left unchanged in the aggre¬

gate.'1,; • v< ■''«>> .;V;
If the ultimate liability of the

government to provide benefits is
admitted, separate insurance funds
are no longer necessary. Benefits
may be met in whole or in part
out of general revenues, Contri¬
butions need not be directly re¬
lated to benefits. The choice of

sources of funds over and above
those provided by contributions
becomes a part of the problem of
general fiscal policy and problems
of insurance reserves do not exist.
If social insurance benefits are

to be paid entirely from funds
contributed by or for those in¬
sured,1 however, a choice must be
made

„ between ■ a pay-as-you-go
plan,, in which rates are adjusted
to meet: current expenditures, and
a reserve plan, under which level
rates provide reserves to meet the
increased future liabilities of an

old-age, and permanent disability
plan andj the potentially fluctuat¬
ing liabilities of unemployment
insurance, •.I • 'it$

Th^Cijntributory Principle
Th%0pse of earmarked funds

from pay-roll taxes and some at¬
tempt to relate contributions and
benefits were probably necessary
to obtaiiirpublic acceptance at the
inception v of unemployment and
old-age;4nsurance in the United
States^olt was felt that separate
funds f-fed from particular taxes
woulctjprovide greater assurance
that benefits would be available
to claimants, on the one hand,
and that lexcessive benefits would
be checked, on the other, than if
Congressional appropriations were
continually necessary. In addition,
the fact that only certain groups
were included made it difficult
to justify the use of general reve¬
nues, Contributions meet the def¬
inite desire on the part of those
insured to pay for their protec¬
tion.,,They also provide a wage
record against which claims can

be checked and benefit amounts
determined. \
It would probably not be desir¬

able to abandon the contributory
principle entirely, but in a com¬

prehensive system, benefits could
be met ,in large part from general

revenues., The wider the insurance
coverage, t and the more general
the understanding and acceptance
of sociaj. insurance as a necessary

public^responsibility That, like
public education, conveys indirect
benefits;all members of the
community, the more appropriate
it becomes to draw upon general
revenues. nThe right of individuals
to benefits: and the guarantee that
future obligations will be met do
not rest .pp the fact that claimants
have,a p^pyious contribution rec¬
ord norfpn; reserves built up from
such j contributions, but on the
harmony^ of social insurance with
the economic and social desires of
the nation,,

•fThe Reserve Problem

There is a great deal of mis¬

understanding about government
insurance reserves. Regardless of
the financial methods adopted, the
output of the economy at the
time social insurance benefits are

paid must furnish the goods and
services consumed by benefici¬
aries The real burden of main¬
taining the' aged in the future
cannot be placed upon the pres¬
ent generation by currently ac¬
cumulating dollar credits. The
real, as opposed to the dollar,
burden cannot be shifted over

time.- ' .r' •••

1 With or without a fixed government
contribution.
2 Only if a. reduction in consumption

expenditures, caused by cont:*ihutions in
excess - of benefits, should result in in¬
creased production of, cap tPl goods with
resources that would otherwise have been
used in consumption, might there be a

greater future output of consumer goods
than would have occurred had reserves
not been created.

A private, insurance company
must provide in the present for
future liabilities by building re¬
serves which are invested in
claims against others in the econ¬

omy. Financial solvency is mean¬

ingful and necessary. The Federal
Government, however, cannot
practicably -create a reserve in
any form except its own obliga¬
tions. The claim has been made

that, in so doing and then spend¬
ing the proceeds upon ordinary
government expenses, contribu¬
tors' funds are being dissipated,
rather than conserved, and the
reserve is worthless. Although
this position is meaningless in so

far as it suggests insolvency of the
insurance system, it illustrates the
confusion arising from the exist¬
ence of a large public reserve for
which there is no alternative ex¬

cept investment in government se¬
curities. There is no point in col¬
lecting payroll taxes and burying
Lhe receipts in a public vault. This
would ;/ only necessitate higher
taxes or more > borrowing , from
other sources to .meet general
Treasury expenditures. A more
efficient procedure i& to make the
cash receipts 6f the reserve fund
available for general budget ex¬

penditures or fbi? the redemption
of public debt, and to credit the
fund with government bonds. But
even then the fact remains that
the existence of a reserve in gov¬
ernment bonds to meet future

obligations does not alter the
problem of meeting those obliga¬
tions. When it is necessary for the
insurance fund, in order to make
cash outlays, to draw upon its
reserve or even upon current in¬
come from interest, *the govern¬
ment must tax or borrow to ob¬
tain the money that is transferred
to the insurance fund. The same

amount could be raised in the
same way and transferred to the
insurance fund as a Treasury ex¬

penditure if the reserve did not
exist.3'
With only particular groups

covered, a reserve gives some ap¬

pearance of equity between those
covered and those outside. The
covered group exercises a claim
against the remainder of the pop¬
ulation when the reserve is drawn

on, just as it would through a di¬
rect government contribution to
Ihe fund. The justification for
this, when a reserve exists, is the
fact that the covered group has
previously restricted its expendi¬
ture by providing more in con¬

tributions than it received in ben¬
efits. Whether the uncovered

group has actually benefited from
the previous decline in expendi¬
tures of the covered group or has
been adversely affected by the
deflationary effect is another mat¬
ter. With comprehensive cover¬

age, even this justification disap¬
pears. To meet increased liabili-

3 Since the excess of contributions over

benefits represented by a reserve account
is "lent" to the government for general
use, it is sometimes argued that this proc¬
ess tends to reduce the privately held
government debt and its interest burden.
It is said to be easier, therefore, for the
government at a later date to raise funds
for insurance benefits than it would have
been had the reserve not been created.
Since at a future time a substantial part
jf the benefits will be financed from in¬
terest payments on the bonds held in the
reserve fund, it will be possible later on
to continue a relatively low rate of pay¬
roll taxation even though benefit payments
have increased. This argument assumes

that, in the absence of pay-roll tax reve¬
nues sufficient to create a reserve, total
:ax revenues over the period would have
been lower. Certainly this does not nec-

ossarily follow; other taxes could have
been higher. During the war, for example,
the Victory tax rate and subsequently the
normal income tax rate might very well
iave been higher had it not been for pay¬
roll taxes. In the late '30s, on the other
land, it is quite likely that Treasury

borrowings from the public would have
been utilized in lieu of pay-roll tax reve¬
nues, but this would have represented a
fiscal policy decision to avoid the de-

'latinnary effects of additional taxation.
Tho especially deflationary effects of pay¬
roll taxation could even have indirectly
increased the necessity for government
borrowing during that period. At least,
it is reasonable to assume that incomes
and employment were reduced because of
the restrictive effect of pay-roll taxes on

consumption expenditures.

ties can be a matter of choice be¬
tween increased contributions by
participants and general Treasury
revenues, i "•"• -/•*
;v; ty,r:CI \ V'.V-'k

Government Financial Participa¬
nt/ tion and Economic Policy 7

The necessity of the u^e of gen¬
eral revenues depends upon the
degree of income redistribution
necessary to provide adequate ben¬
efits and upon the extent to which
the nation wishes to integrate so¬
cial insurance financing with gen¬
eral fiscal policy. It is often sug¬

gested that equal amounts of reve¬
nue be obtained from employers,
employees, and the Treasury.4 A
superficial appearance of equity
seems to be its only basis. The
responsibility of the population as

taxpayers rather than as covered
workers would better be expressed
in a fluctuating Treasury contri¬
bution based indirectly upon the
level of employment.
For example, aggregate contri¬

butions might be equated to bene¬
fits at full employment, allowing
for frictional unemployment. Un¬
der such employment conditions,
the effect on consumption would
be more or less neutral.5 Contri¬
butions would exceed ■£benefits
with over-employment such as ex¬

isted during the war and benefits
would exceed contributions in

periods of under-employment.
This relationship would be in ac¬
cord with a general fiscal policy
which sought to restrict aggregate
expenditure when inflationary
pressures exist and to encourage
it when deflationary f o rces
threaten.

/ The stimulating effect of social
insurance upon consumption could
be increased by establishing con¬
tribution rates that would provide
less than sufficient funds to meet

benefits at reasonably full em¬

ployment. The extent to which
general revenues should be relied
upon at such an employment level
depends upon the longer run

aspects of many factors: the1 dis¬
tribution of income, savings
habits, investment outlets, other
sources of Treasury revenues and
objects of Treasury expenditures,
and the like. The important thing
is that above a minimum which
would provide recognition to the
contributory principle, the sources
of funds for social insurance bene¬
fits should be a matter of fiscal

policy, not of social insurance.
The greater the margin between
contributions and benefits, the
more effective social insurance
can be in terms of economic pol¬
icy.
Some attention should be given

at this point to another proposal
for increasing the effects of the
social insurance program upon the
level of monetary demand; name¬
ly, that of providing rates of con¬
tribution which would vary in¬
versely with the level of employ¬
ment.6 This procedure might tend
to increase consumption in de¬
pression and check it in prosperity
more effectively than would con¬
stant rates, but it has several dis¬
advantages. 1 To vary frequently
the rate of employees' contribu¬
tions would obscure the contribu¬

tory principle still more, and
might well provoke confusion and
uncertainty among both employees
and employers. The fact that con¬
tributions would go down might
tend to create unwarranted de¬

mands for further reductions, and
increases in contributions might
be effectively opposed, no matter
how definite the previously agreed
upon schedule of rates might have
been. There would be political
opposition to increases in employ-

4 This is the approximate ult'rrmte divi¬
sion suggested by the Social Security
Board and by Senator Wagner in their
proposals. It has also been the nominal,
but not the actual, division of the cost of
unemployment insurance in Great Britain.

5 See p. 54-55 for a brief discussion of
the effects of pay-roll taxes on consump¬
tion-

6 Among others, the British Government
proposed this in its White Paper on Em-

rolicy. , :

ers' taxes as well. There is serious
question in any case about chang¬
ing rates of employers' contribu¬
tions according to a criterion
which cannot be anticipated very
far in advance. Rate changes
based on unemployment would
tend to make business decisions
as to future events more difficult,
and not enough is known about
the incidence of pay-roll taxes
paid by employers to indicate at
what levels of employment such
taxes should rise or fall. A simple
inverse relation between rates and

employment might be inimical to
the progress of business recovery
in its early stages.-On the other
hand, a decline in contribution
rates when unemployment is ris¬
ing might result only in an in¬
crease in profits that, because of
its source and presumably tempo¬
rary character, would have little
or no salutary effect upon busi¬
ness activity. On the whole, there
is much to be said for stability of
pay-roll tax rates.

.• Even if frequent rate adjust¬
ments were not made, the propor¬
tion of expenditures to be met
from other than pay-roll taxes at
high employment, once deter¬
mined, would not necessarily be
permanent. It would be subject
to revision 'when underlying
changes in the factors listed above
seem to be sufficient to require
a reappraisal of general fiscal pol¬
icy. In addition, the changing age
distribution of the population over
the next four decades would in¬
crease expenditures, even in a

comprehensive system, quite apart
from changes in employment. Pe¬
riodic reconsideration of sources

of funds would be necessary on
this account alone. -

This approach would retain the
contributory principle to some

degree, but benefits would not be
limited by contriutions and the
collection of revenues would be

directly related to other govern¬
ment finances. This does not
mean that contributors would have
no other financial burden related
to social insurance. Manifestly,
Treasury expenditures would -af¬
fect them as taxpayers. The extent
to which this burden would differ
from the added burden of higher
payrroll taxes would depend upon
the other tax sources utilized.
Other public measures dealing
with unemployment would be en¬

couraged, as their success would
be directly reflected in a reduc¬
tion in the government contribu¬
tion to the insurance fund.
The social insurance system

should be designed to promote a

generally high level of eonsump-
such expenditure when employ¬
ment declines. The role of unem¬

ployment compensation in main¬
taining consumer expenditure in
depression is limited, however, by
necessary restrictions upon the
duration of benefits and by neces¬

sary limits upon benefits as a pro¬
portion of wages. Fiscal aspects of
social insurance should be con¬

sistent with general fiscal policy,
something that has not been true
under existing programs. No at¬
tempt has been made in this paper
to deal with the general problem
of government fiscal policyJ how¬
ever, except by implication.

FISCAL 'AND ECONOMIC EF¬
FECTS OF THE EXISTING

INSURANCE SYSTEM

Both unemployment and old-
age insurance are now financed in
a manner more or less analogous
to private insurance. The cost of
benefits is met by pay-roll taxes
paid by and for those in covered
occupations.. Contributions bear
some relation to benefits, but no

adjustment is made in contribu¬
tion rates paid by those eligible
for dependents' allowances or by
those now in the older age groups,
who receive considerably more

generous old-age benefits relative
to their contributions than will

younger contributors. On the
whole, beneficiaries in lower in-

7 See the various essays, in Public Fi¬
nance and Full Employment, No. 3 in this
series of pamphlets.

come groups are treated more

generously, in terms of their con¬

tributions, than those with larger
incomes. An attempt has been
made to meet the problem of fluc¬
tuation in costs over time by the
creation of reserves, rather than
by variations in the rates of con¬
tribution, although this continues
to be a disturbing element in the
old-age insurance plan.

Effects of Pay-Roil Taxes

Pay-roll taxes on employees are
restrictive in their effects upon

consumption since they are borne
by wage earners, most of whom
have little margin for saving un¬
der ordinary conditions. The ef¬
fects of pay-roll taxes paid by
employers are less clear, but their
burden probably also falls on

wage earners in considerable part,
whether it is shifted to them

through higher prices or lower
wages.8? Consequently employers'
taxes also restrict consumption
over the longer run. In the short
run at least, changes in employ¬
ers' contributions probably affect
profits as much as or more than
wages or prices.
In the aggregate, the payment

of insurance benefits out of pay¬
roll taxes tends merely to redis¬
tribute, not to increase, consump¬
tion expenditures.9 If benefits
equal pay-roll taxes, total con¬

sumption may be somewhat in¬
creased, however, since benefits
are likely to be fully spent, while
contributions may not be pro¬
vided entirely out of funds that
would otherwise have been spent
on consumption. This effect is
offset to some extent by the fact
that consumption expenditures
made out of benefits probably do
not Wholly represent a
crease in spending. To some ex¬
tent they replace spending by or
for beneficiaries out of their sav¬
ings or those of their relatives and
out of public or private relief. We
may conclude that, if the outflow
of funds through benefit payments
equals the inflow of contributions
through pay-roll taxes, aggregate
consumption expenditures tend to
remain unchanged or to increase
only slightly; if contributions ex¬
ceed benefits, spending on con¬

sumption will be reduced; if ben¬
efits are larger than contributions,
spending will be increased. The
extent of the j increase will de¬
pend, however, upon the alterna¬
tive revenue sources that are
drawn upon.

Pay-roll taxes are an accepted
and productive source of revenue.
Taxes on employees give them
direct participation in the system,
any provide useful administrative
records. Contributions from em¬

ployers in the form of pay-roll
taxes do not appear to have as

much justification, apart from
their revenue-producing ability,
except in the case of occupational
accident and disease. Over this

risk, the employer has some con¬

trol, and to tax him on the basis
of rates adjusted to the degree of
risk provides an incentive to the
employer to eliminate this risk as
far as possible.19 Otherwise, there
is serious question about the de¬
sirability of a business tax meas¬

ured by employment. Neverthe¬
less, the tax on employers would
be difficult to eliminate, as long

as the tax on employees is contin¬

ued, especially if under an ex-

p a n d e d program employees'
taxes are raised above current
rates. 1"

Unemployment Compensation
Pay-roll taxes for unemploy¬

ment compensation are levied al-

8 To the extent that employers' taxea
are reflected in higher prices, those out-,
side covered employment are also affected.

ft The restrictive effects of existing pay¬
roll taxes on consumption are increased
by the fact that they axe levied only on,
the first $3,000 of total anixual wages.

10 Experience rating in unemployment
compensation is discussed on pp. 57-58.
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most entirely on employers.11
Only four States add a tax on em¬

ployees.^ There is no attempt
made to balance curent contribu¬
tions and benefits; balance is sup¬
posed to be attained over the pe¬
riod of the business cycle. Unem¬
ployment is Pso*; unpredictable,
however, that such a balance, if it
were attained, would be the result
of fortuitous circumstances. ;

Benefits exceeded current con¬

tributions for brief periods in a
feW States in 1938 and 1940 and in
a number of States in the latter

part; of 1945. Total collections
consistently exceeded total bene¬

fits, however, until the last quar¬
ter of 1945, when benefits were
about 125% of collections. From
the inception of the system
through December 1945, less than
30% of the contributions collected
were paid out in benefits. No
benefits were payable during the
first two years of operation; bene¬
fit scales were more illiberal than
at present; and, though many per¬
sons were unemployed prior to
the war and after benefit pay¬
ments had begun, a substantial
proportion were outside the sys¬
tem or eligible only for brief pe¬
riods. The effect of the war on

unemployment, together with
these factors, resulted in' State
unemployment funds that totaled
6.8 billion- dollars at the end of
1945.

The incidence of unemployment
in the near future is likely to dif¬
fer markedly among States and
not in accordance with the ade¬
quacy of their separate reserves.
The Social Security Board states,
however, that accumulated funds
should be "sufficient for any fore¬
seeable unemployment in the
future, even if all States provide
protection as great as that in the
most liberal States." u Statesmay
also obtain interest-free Federal

loans out of that portion of pay¬
roll taxes received by the Federal
Treasury but not spent; for ad¬
ministration of unemployment
compensation.

. Since; It^ 1 jicep^ion> the ;opera¬
tion of the unemployment com¬

pensation plap has been deflation¬
ary. Most of the excess of con¬

tributions oyer benefits repre¬
sents a reduction in consumption
expenditure. To be sure, these
accumulated funds have been ex¬

change^ for government securities
and the proceeds expended by the
Treasury in its ordinary opera¬

tions. But had they not been

available, the Treasury would
have obtained funds elsewhere, in
all probability from less deflation¬
ary sources.

Nevertheless the system does
have a degree of sensitivity to
changes in the level of unem¬

ployment. Expenditures increase
and collections fall as unemploy¬
ment rises; and pay" rolls shrink.
Experience rating provisions tend
to make rates of contribution vary

directly with unemployment, how¬
ever, and consequently lessen the
extent to which total collections

vary inversely with unemploy¬
ment. Tf the present system is to
make a significant contribution to

consumer expenditure on the

down-swing, however, excluded

occupations should be covered

11 Employers are subject to a Federal
pay-roll tax of 3%, which may be offset
up to PG% by corresponding State taxes.
In effect, the proceeds of a 2 7% tax are

credited to State accounts in the unem¬

ployment trust fund and the yield of 0.3%
tax accrues to the Treasury for expenses
of administration' of the plan. All but
four States have taken advantage of Fed¬
eral permission to reduce tax rates paid
by individual employers, however, depend¬
ing upon their loss experience. The actual
average rate of employer taxes is currently
about 2 rather than 3%.

12 In two of these States, Rhode Island
and California, the existence of employee
contributions is now related to temporary
disability insurance programs.

, 13 Social Security Board, "Ten Years in
Review," Social Security Bulletin, August,
1945, p. 21. ,

promptly and benefits liberalized
and extended.14 \ .

Also, pay-roll taxes should not
be expected to balance benefits at
some presumed average level of
employment over the cycle. The
two should come into balance at

reasonably full employment with
allowance for frictional « unem¬

ployment, and less deflationary
sources, v of i benefit payments
should be drawn upon during pe¬
riods of severe unemployment.
This would necessitate Federal
participation in financing.

Experience Rating
One type of variation in em¬

ployers' unemployment compen¬
sation tax rates is found in their
relation to the loss experience of
the individual employer. Individ¬
ual employers' rates of contribu¬
tion (or premiums) are directly
related, within certain limits, to
their ; losses under workmen's
compensation and, in most State
plans, under unemployment com¬
pensation. Reductions in rates for
employers whose losses are small
are supposed to provide incentives
for preventive action by the em¬

ployer that Will diminish the
causes of industrial accidents or

unemployment. Experience rat¬
ing has operated ; successfully in
workmen's compensation. Indus¬
trial accidents and disease are

controllable to a considerable de¬

gree by safety devices, inspection,
education, and the like.
The major causes of unemploy¬

ment, however, are not within
the control of individual con¬

cerns to any significant degree.
Some regularization of casual or
seasonal employment might be
possible in a relatively few con¬

cerns, but even in these instances,
other and greater advantages, than
pay-roll tax. reductions would
probably attend the regularization
of employment. 7Although; -unem--
ployment cannot be appreciably
reduced by experience rating, its
widespread adoption attests to its
popularity; the difference be¬
tween the statutory rate of 2.7%
and the'actuaL-national average
rate of employer contributions of
about 2% attests to its effective*
ness in reducing tax bills. , Most
employers could qualify for tax
reductions under wartime condi¬

tions, but the low level of unem¬
ployment had nothing to do with
efforts of individual employers.
Ten States have; required addi¬
tional so-called war-risk con¬

tributions from employers whose
pay rolls have expanded marked¬
ly. Such employers are not the
only ones, however, whose unem-r
ployment record was improved by
the war. In addition, experience
rating schemes do not differenti¬
ate among industries. An employer
in an unstable industry who does
his utmost to regularize employ¬
ment within his plant may not ob¬
tain as great a rate reduction as
one in a more stable industry who
takes no steps whatever. ;

A serious objection to experi¬
ence rating is the employer pres¬
sure it develops to obtain lower
rates, not by lessening actual un¬
employment but by reducing the
benefits charged against particu¬
lar employer accounts. It is some¬

times possible to spread work ex¬

cessively to avoid layoffs and to
lay off workers in relation to their
eligibility for; benefits. Legisla¬
tive restrictions on qualification
for benefits have been obtained,
and increasingly severe disquali¬
fication for benefits appears to be
directly associated with the spread
of experience rating. Experience
rating in the State programs has
also led to \ competition among
States in lowering employers'
taxes, which has probably inten¬
sified benefit restrictions. The
doctrine emerging in many States
that unemployed workers should
be denied benefits when their un-

14 To broaden coverage after widespread
unemployment appears could „even have
restrictive effects, since those already un¬
employed would receive no benefits, and
a net inflow of funds might result from
the contributions of those still employed
in the newly included occupations.

employment is not attributable to
the specific action of their em¬

ployers is a more limited concept
than the basic one that workers

should be denied benefits only
when they are at fault. The em¬

ployer has a similar financial in¬
centive to oppose liberalization of
benefits. >' ,s ;NV' '
Finally, the effects upon aggre¬

gate contributions are exactly con¬

trary to good fiscal policy. Rates
tend to fall when employment; is
high and to rise when employ¬
ment declines. Whether these
short-run changes are reflected in
corresponding changes in prices
or in profits, they tend to discour¬
age outlays when employment is
low and to encourage them when
employment is high. These con¬
siderations point to the conclusion
that experience rating should be
abolished in unemployment com¬

pensation taxes. The reduction of
risk associated with the financial

incentive is so slight that it is out¬
weighed by the unfavorable de¬
velopments associated with such
provisions.

Old Age and Survivors
Insurance

Pay-roll taxes for old age and
survivors insurance are collected
from both employer and employee
in covered industries. Contribu¬
tions tend to fluctuate with em¬

ployment, since they are based
upon wage payments, and benefits
are affected to the extent that re¬
tirement is postponed when job
opportunities are prevalent. Con¬
tributions have exceeded benefits

by a wide margin, and the reserve
fund now totals over $7 billions.
The reserve is invested in govern¬
ment obligations; net receipts are
borrowed by the Treasury and
used for general expenditures,
just as are net unemployment
compensation tax receipts. Like
unemploymeht compensation, old
age insurance has been deflation¬
ary to date. Unlike unemploy-

; ment compensation, the growth in
the fund may be expected to con¬

tinue, although at a diminishing
rate, ;well.into future, under
rates now. in effect.
Old age insurance involves def¬

inite and growing future liabil¬
ities. For some time to come, an
increasing proportion of those in
covered employment will attain
insured status. The average length
of service of claimants, will in¬
crease. The proportion of, the
population in the older age brack*
ets is steadily rising. These factors
will increase total benefit pay¬
ments for half a century, without
any change in wage levels or ben¬
efit provisions.
The extent to which this in¬

creasing future liability can and
should be provided for currently
has been the subject of much de¬
bate and confusion, and is directly
related to the effects of the system
upon levels of expenditure and
employment. Proposals h a v e

ranged from pay-as-you-go plans,
in which current revenues would
be related to current benefits and

rates of contribution would stead¬

ily increase, to .level premium
rates, which would result in the
accumulation of a full acturial re¬
serve. f ;

The plan originally adopted
called for rapidly rising rates of
contribution in the early years up
to a level rate and the creation of
a large reserve. It was hoped that
no contribution from general rev¬
enues would be necessary. Op¬
position to the proposed reserve
accumulation and to increases in

pay-roll taxes soon developed
Adherents of deficit financing in
depression pointed to the defla¬
tionary effects of contributions
substantially in excess of bene¬
fits; Business interests objected
to the increase in pay-roll taxes
as such. This opposition, together
with pressure for more liberal
benefits, brought a revision of the
system in 1939. Benefits for-those
near retirement age and for those
with lower incomes were liberal¬

ized, and dependents' and ^sur¬
vivors' payments were added

Scheduled increases in contribu¬
tion rates were suspended. As a
result of these changes, much
smaller reserves were expected to
accrue, and revenues from other
sources will be necessary to sup¬
plement pay-roll taxes, / assum¬
ing that present rates of contri¬
butions and benefits are un¬

changed. It has been estimated
that, for the present system to be
self-supporting, pay-roll taxes
would have to be from 4 to 7%y
The current rate for employer
and employee is 1% each, with
the rate scheduled to rise by 1949
to 3% each.14*
Rate increases were suspended

until 1943 in 1939 and have been

suspended annually since that
time. Many who opposed rate in¬
creases before the war because of
their deflationary effects have fa¬
vored increases in recent years for
the same reason, but opposition,
largely from employers, has pre¬
vailed. Also, there is some indi¬
cation that labor unions may be
turning toward the position that
general budget revenues rather
than pay-roll taxes should be the
main reliance fof financing.
It would seem within the

framework of the existing system,
a pay-as-you-g6' Slkp with a
small contingency res${ve to take
care of short-ruh ! fluctuations in

receipts and benefits should be
used. This would mean continu¬

ing the current rates of contribu¬
tion until expenditures equal re¬
ceipts. From that point on, a gov¬
ernment contribution from gen¬
eral revenues would probably be
preferable. tot increases "in pay¬
roll taxes.

The Cost of Social Security
No detailed estimates of the dol¬

lar outlays involved in a compre¬
hensive social insurance plan have
been attempted in this paper.

Very rough indications of possible
dollar amounts may be given,
however. It has been estimated
that a quite comprehensive sys¬
tem (the Wagner-Murray-Dingell
Bill of 1943) could, with high em¬

ployment, be financed in. the im¬
mediate J future with pay - roll
taxes of 5 to 1%.15 This would
amount to perhaps. $8 billions.
Those already past retirement age
would not have insurance cover¬

age but would have to rely, as

now, on old age assistance by the
States. Over the next four or five

decades; as an increasing propor¬
tion of the aged became eligible
and as their numbers increased,
costs would rise. The cost of a

still more comprehensive plan
which would include all of the

present aged, as measured by an

application of the Beveridge plan
to the United States, has been es¬
timated at $13 billions in 1945 and
$16 billions in 1965.!6

Eight billion dollars is less than
5% of total income payments at
full employment, and $13 billions
is about 8%. Considered in rela¬
tive terms, the cost does not loom
quite so large as in dollars. But
neither the dollar nor the per¬

centage figure accurately de¬
scribes the xeal cost of social in-*
surance and related measures. The
nature of social insurance ex¬

penditures and the effect of the
system on the • economy must- be
considered. ,

Almost, all social security out¬
lays are transfer payments; that^is,
they do not use up labor or other
productive resources as do ex¬
penditures for goods and services.
To build a dam involves a real ex¬
penditure in terms of labor and
cement; less labor and cement is
available for other uses in the

14a A bill introduced recently by the
Ways and. Means Committee but net as yet
considered by the House proposes to in¬
crease the rate from 1 to 2 V? % as of
Jan. 1, 1948, and to continue that rate
until Jan. 1, 1952, when it would be raised
to 3%. '

15 S. J. Mushkin and Arne de Scitovsky,
"A Formula for Social Insurance Financ¬
ing," American Economic Review, Soptem-
ber, 1945, pn. 650-51.

16 L. R. Klein, "The Cost of a 'Beveridge
Plan' in the United SUtes," Quarterly
Journal of Economics, May, 1944, p. 423
These estimates, however, assume some¬
thing less than full employment. , ,:

economy. A similar money ex-:
penditure for old age/benefits
does not directly use up any re—
sources; it is a transfer of re¬

sources from the working popu¬
lation to non-producers, but total
resources of the economy are noi
directly affected. In these terms
no real cost to the community is
involved, but only a change in
distribution. ", : , : / \:
The real cost of social security

to the nation must be sought in
its indirect effects upon resources
and output. Social security may
affect the level of production iit
two ways: (1) It may alter the
willingness or ability of people to
work (because of the tax liability
incurred or the receipt of bene¬
fits), and (2) it may affect the
level of total expenditures on con¬

sumption or investment in the
economy. *
Transfer payments are not ac-'

complished without friction; taxes
are not painless. If too high, taxes
may diminish incentives to enter¬
prise and effort by the working
population and consequently less¬
en total available resources. * The
burden upon producers of addf-^
tional taxes for social sefciirity
purposes is lightened, however/by
the reduction in direct demands

upon them for dependents' sup-,
port and for contributions 't<& pri¬
vate and public relief. Some gbods
and services must be made avail-*
able to non-producers,'
ever manner.
- The effect of - social security
benefits upon recipients0 whose
earning power is only temporarily
interrupted or has not yet 4ome
into existence is also important.
Too liberal benefits may diminish
incentive and effort by weaken¬
ing the willingness to work. (Ade¬
quate benefits, on the other hand*
will increase the present and/fu¬
ture labor supply by maintaining
incentive and protecting U;the
health of those of working age
and their children. Poverty may
on occasion mother invention, but
it more often breeds illness and

dependency. : r

/ Unemployment is the great bar¬
rier to individual security, and it
brings with it a smaller national
output and an increased need for
social security expenditures. An
effective antidote for most—but
not all—unemployment^is''/ in¬
creased outlays for goods and
services. The transfer of funds to

non-producers, whose consump¬
tion needs are great, will increase
aggregate consumption experidi-*'
tures, if funds are not wholly
obtained from those who vkohld
otherwise have spent them—and
they need not be. There nte^' be
some upward shift in consqiiip-
tion and a reduction in saVihfi®
on the part of the yypriting
population as well, by viftite/'of
the insurance protection afforded
them. Some believe that -in¬
surance against the cost of ftiedi-
cal care is especially likely? ta
have this effect. With a smairfhar-

gin for saving, old age may "seem,
far away and other demands much
more immediate, unemployment
and permanent disability may'ap¬
pear to be hazards that confront
the other fellow, but. illness and
medical expenses are: an ey.ej?
present threat to every individual.
Increased demand for consump¬

tion goods and services has a fa-»
vorable effect upon investment
expenditure, as does the increased
social stability resulting $ from
adequate income protection. In¬
adequate living standards and
insecurity of earning power hard¬
ly create an atmosphere conducive
to a stable and prosperous econ¬

omy. ' Against these factors must
be set the possible adverse effects
upon investment decisions of the
taxes and public borrowing neces¬
sary to make social security pay¬
ments. On balance, it seems rea¬
sonable to conclude that adequate
and properly financed social se¬
curity can help to increase aggre¬
gate expenditure and, under most
conditions, by so doing to in¬
crease employment and real out¬
put. ;>//■//, ■ •/ •
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Hon-Ferroas Metals—Foreiga Copper aid Lead
{Sells Higher-CPA Releases High Grade Ziac

"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets, in its issue of Aug. 29,
stated: "Demand for major non-ferrous metals remains active; here
as well as abroad. During the last week both copper and lead
produced outside of the United States sold in the foreign market
at higher prices. In fact, on copper, lead, and zinc, the foreign equiv¬
alents at present are close to 2c. per pound above our ceiling prices.
The Civilian Production Admin-'^-—
istration announced that it will
release a limited tonnage of High
Grade zinc. The price situation in
zinc has not been clarified. OPA
is working on an upward revision
of premiums on special copper

shapes used by wire and brass
mills. Ceiling prices on brass in¬
gots were raised one-quarter
cent per pound. Quicksilver was
unsettled." The publication fur¬
ther went on to say in part as fol¬
lows:

Copper

Price developments in copper
centered in foreign metal, which
sold at the equivalent of 1614 c. to
16MjC.; f.a.s. Atlantic ports. De¬
mand abroad was active, and sev¬
eral foreign producers were not
in a position to offer nearby metal.
OPA officials, most observers be¬
lieve, look upon the 14%c. ceil¬
ing basis for the domestic market
as adequate.
The stockpile of copper owned

byMetals Reserve contained
264,849 tons on July 31, which
compares with 323,101 tons a
month previous. ■ The total in¬
cludes metal in process.

■

The strike of skilled workers at
Northern Rhodesian copper prop¬
erties has ended, and production
was resumed on Aug. 22. A new

wage scale incorporates a num¬
ber of upward revisions in basic
rates. ' • ■.' .

Statistics of the fabricating di¬
vision of the copper industry in¬
dicate that consumption of the
metal in the United States in July
amounted to 96,743 tons, which
compares with 91,586 tons in
June. In spite of labor troubles,
the industry consumed 614,709
tons of copper in the first seven
months of 1946, an average of 87,-
815 tons a month. . "

K:!fi Lead
Though CPA expects to release

about 20,000 tons of foreign and
"kitty" lead to consumers during
September, the over-all supply
situation remains tight, and total
distribution of doemstic and for¬
eign lead -next month may not
amount to much more than 40,-
000; ; tons. Lead produced from
concentrates and scrap obtained
in July on the 91/2C. basis is not
available. The tonnage produced
at the higher level is believed to
be .substantial. Demand for lead
continues active, but offerings are
not expected to increase appreci¬
ably until the price situation is
corrected. Scrap is moving slow¬
ly, because sellers are well aware

that the price must rise sooner or
later.

Foreign lead sold abroad last
week on the basis of IOVac. per

pound. Recent purchases of for¬
eign lead by Metals Reserve were
closed at 9V2C.
Sales of lead in the domestic

market for the week totaled 7,343
tons.

Refinery statistics for July in¬
dicate that production of lead in
creased appreciably, following the
general resumption of work after
strikes ended late in the preced¬
ing month. Production of refined
lead in July came to 34,029 tons,
against 18,584 tons in June. The
peak in production this year was
51,054 tons in January.
Domestic shipments by refin¬

eries totaled 35,591 tons in July,
which compares with 25,173 tons
in June.? s'! ?■ /■/./;
Stocks in the.,hands of refiners

decreased moderately from 32,969
tons at the end of June to 31,396
tons at the end of July.
Lead refinery statistics for June

and July, in tons, are summarized
as follows:

. ■ . - ' c f , • June
Stock at beginning 39,563
Production:
Domestic — 17,450
Secondary 1,134

July
32,969

32,622
1,407

Total — 18,564 34,029
Domestic shipments 25,173 35,591
Stock at end - 32,969 31,396

Government stocks of refined
lead in Aug. 1 amounted to 27,312
tons, which contrasts with 33,417
tons a month previous and 68,700
tons at the beginning of the year.

Lead allocated from Metals Re¬
serve's stocks in August totaled
10,309 tons, against 7,998 tohs in
July. In the first eight months of
1946 the Metals Reserve allocated
96,951 tons of lead to domestic
consumers.

Imports of lead in June amount¬
ed to 4,993 tons, making the total
for the first six months of the
year 42,151 tons. i

Zinc

The Civilian Production Admin¬
istration announced on Aug. 26
that it has authorized the Office
of Metals Reserve to release a

limited tonnage of High Grade
zinc to consumers. The stockpile
contains 202,685 tons of slab zinc,
of which 141,866 tons is Regular
High Grade. Action was neces¬

sary, it was stated, "because some
producers have withdrawn from
the market, due to dissatisfaction
with prevailing prices." As of
Aug. 22, CPA reports, the monthly
output rate for zinc was 31,416

DAILY PRICES OF METALS ("E. & M. J." QUOTATIONS)

—Electrolytic Copper—
• A Dora. Refy. Exp. Refy.
Aug. 22___ 14.150 16.175
Aug. 23-:,—.. 14.150 16,225
Aug. 24-. — 14.150 16.175
Aug. 26 i 14.150 . .. 16.225
Aug. 27 14.150 16.250
Aug. 28— 14.150 16.250

Average 14.150 16.217

Straits Tin,
New York

52.000

52.000
52.000

52.000

52.000

52.000 H

—Lead—

New York St. Louis

52.000

8.250
8.250

8.250

8.250

8.250

8.250

8.250

8.100

8.100

8.100 ,

8.100' ;■

8.100 1
8.100 >

8.100

Zinc
St. Louis

8.250

8.250

;/:•? 8.250
8.250

8.250

8.250

8.250

?, ~Average prices for calendar week ended Aug. 24 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b. refinery, 14.150c.; export copper, f.o.b. refinery, 16.183c.;
Straits tin, 52.000c.; New York lead, 8.250c.; St. Louis lead, 8.100c.;
St. Louis zinc, 8.250c. and silver, 90.125c. '
• " The above quotations are "E. & M. J. M. & M. MV appraisal of the major United
States markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies. They are reduced
to the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are in cents per pound.

Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and future
deliveries; tin quotations are for prompt delivery only.

In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted on a delivered basis: that Is,
delivered at consumers' plants. As delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c, per pound above the refinery basis. >

Effective March 14, the export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining in
the open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
refinery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c, for
lighterage, etc., to arrive at the f.o.b. refinery quotation.

Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot bars.
For standard ingots an extra 0.05c. per pound is charged; for slabs 0.075c. up, and
for cakes 0.125c. up, depending on weight and dimensions; for billets an extra 0.75c.
up, depending on dimensions and quality. Cathodes in standard sizes are sold at a
discount of 0.125c. per pound.

Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Western brands. Contract prices for
High-Grade zinc delivered in the East and Middle West in nearly all instances com¬
mand a premium of lc. per pound over the current market for Prime Western but
not less than lc. over the "E. &s M. J." average for Prime Western for the previous
month. .

Quotations for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only.

tons less than estimated monthly
consumption of 72,000 tons.
Confusion over the price situa¬

tion in zinc continues, but the in¬
dustry still hopes for an upward
revision in the ceiling price at an
early date. The fact that the gov¬
ernment will release a limited

tonnage of Regular High Grade
was received as good news by
brass makers, but this action will
not help galvanizers. The rising
foreign market for zinc is com¬

plicating matters for smelters who
have been purchasing foreign
concentrates. Offerings of for¬
eign concentrates, except at higher
prices, are drying up.

Quicksilver

Some Mexican metal sold dur¬

ing the last week at prices that
averaged a little lower than those
named in the previous week.
Quotations covering spot quick¬
silver showed a range of $97 to
$100 per flask. On nearby metal
$96 has been done. Metals Re¬
serve's stocks of quicksilver on

July 1 totaled 20,884 flasks.
London advices report that the

Ministry of Supply has revoked
its maximum : price order on

quicksilver. This action was
looked upon as a step pointing
toward decontrol. The British
market has been pegged at £30
per flask on quantity business
for some time past, or well above
the duty-free world price.

Silver

Sellers believe that the supply

of silver from foreign sources will
increase at prevailing prices and
look for an orderly market in the
metal for some time to come/ The
heavy demand for silver that ex¬
isted earlier in the year was in-
sipred in part by the feeling that
the market would rise.
The New York Official quota¬

tion continued last week at 90Vsc.
per troy ounce. London was un¬
changed at 55 J/id.

Tin

The government's stockpile of
tin on July 31 contained 58,490
tons, against 54,852 tons a month
previous. Of the total on hand,
27,296 tons was in the form of pig
tin and 31,194 tons was contained
in ores and conecentrates.

Production of tin-plate in the
United States in June totaled

235,669 tons, of which 165,189 tons
was hot-dipped and 70,480 tons of
electrolytic. Output in the first
six months of 1946 totaled 1,199,-
932 tons, of which 810,421 tons
was hot-dipped and 389,511 tons
electrolytic.
. The market situation in i tin
was unchanged last week. Straits
quality tin for shipment, in cents
per pound, was nominally as fol¬
lows:

Sept. Oct. Nov.
Aug. '22- 52.000 52.000 52.000
Aug. 23 / 52.000 52.00Qf 52.000
Aug; 2A—52.000 52.000 52.000
Aug. 26 , 52.000/ 52.000 .52.000
Aug. 27- - 52.000 52.000 52.000
Aug. 28 - 52.000 52.000 52.000

Chinese, or 99% tin, was Un¬
changed at 51.125c.

The State of Trade
(Continued from page 1311)

compares to 1,575,600 r tons one
week ago, 1,568,600 tons one
month ago and 1,371,900 tons one
year ago.
Electrical Production—The Edi¬

son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity advanced
to 4,444,040,000 kwh. in the week
ended Aug. 24, 1946, from 4,422,-
242,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week ended
Aug. 24, 1946, exceededr that of
the same week in 1945 by 8.0%.
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

York reports system output of
184,100,000 kwh. in the week
ended Aug. 25, 1946, compared
with 166,700,000 kwh. for the cor¬
responding week of 1945, or an
increase of 10.5%. Local distribu¬
tion of electricity amounted to
173,100,000 kwh., compared with
161,800,000 kwh. for the/ corre¬
sponding week of last year, an in¬
crease of 7.0%.

Railroad Freight Loadings—
Car loadings of revenue freight
for the week ended Aug. 24, 1946,
totaled 884,957 cars, the Associa¬
tion of American Railroads an¬
nounced. This was a decrease of
2,613 cars, or 0.3% below the pre¬
ceding week and 31,531 cars, or
3.7% above the corresponding
week in 1945. Compared with the
similar period of 1944, a decrease
of 19,914 cars, or 2.2%, is shown.
Paper and Paperboard Produc¬

tion — Paper production in the
United States for the week ended
Aug. 24 was 106.1% of mill ca¬
pacity as against 104.5% for the
preceding week and 95.4% in the
like 1945 week, according to the
American Paper •& Pulp Associa¬
tion. Paperboard output for the
current week was 100% against
98% in the preceding week and
99% for the corresponding week
a year ago.

Business Failures Increase—

Rising in the week ending Aug.
29, commercial and industrial fail¬
ures reached the next-to-highest
volume reported in any week so
far in 1946, Dun & Bradstreet,
Inc., indicates that 28 concerns
failed, as compared with 17 in the
previous week and 16 in the cor¬
responding week of 1945. Manu¬
facturing accounted for 10 fail¬
ures, -the largest number in any
trade or industry group.
Most of the increase occurred in

large failures involving liabilities
of $5,000 or more. Up from 15 last

week to 24 in the week just ended,
these large failures were two
times as numerous as a year ago
when they were only 12. Six con¬
cerns failed in the week just end¬
ed with liabilities in excess of
$100,000. Small failures with
losses under $5,000 numbered 4,
the same as in the previous year,
but exceeding by two the small
failures reported a week ago. ?
No Canadian failures were re¬

ported, as compared with two last
week and three in the corre¬

sponding week of 1945.
Wholesale Food Prices Rise—-

The appreciable increase in the
wholesale food price index, com¬
piled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,
for August 27 was due primarily
to higher butter and meat prices.
The index rose 8 cents to $5.42 on

August 27, 1946 from the previous
all-time high of $5.34 in the pre¬

ceding week. The latest index was
33% above the $4.06 on the cor¬

responding day a year ago.
The commodities with higher

prices in the week were flour,
corn, rye, butter, steers, sheep, and
lambs. Those with lower prices
were wheat, oats, hams, eggs, po¬
tatoes, and hogs. The index repre¬
sents the sum total of the price per

pound of 31 foods in general use.
Daily Wholesale Commodity

Price Index—The daily wholesale
commodity price index, compiled
by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., rose
steadily from Tuesday through
Friday, reaching a new high of
23 .>.81 on Friday, August 23. After
the weekend the index dropped
off again and stood at 229.60 on
Tuesday, August 27. This was 31%
above the 175.09 for the corre¬

sponding day a year ago and 2%
above the 224.82 for the corre¬

sponding day a week ago. V *'
Buying of domestic wools in the

Boston market was moderate last
week, although there were more
inquiries about availability of do¬
mestic wools than for many recent
weeks. There was little trading in
foreign wools, but some Capetown
varieties were resold for export.
The C.C.C. will continue its wool
purchase and price support pro¬
gram until April, 1947 or until the
end of the current clip season.

Stocks of apparel wool increased
during the second quarter of 1946
to the largest amount on record.
Woolen and worsted yarn produc¬

tion in June was the largest re¬

corded, averaging 19,400,000 lbs:
weekly. Foreign wool imports at
Boston in the week ended August'
16 totalled 11,161,100 lbs. slightly
more than in the previous week, t J
Trading in wheat futures on the

Chicago Board of Trade was re¬
sumed on August 26 for the first
time since June 14, when govern-J
ment - regulations preventing the/
accumulation of cash wheat fori
use against future contracts were
rescinded. The volume of trading,
in wheat futures was small and

prices dropped. Most of the busi-i'
ness consisted of Commodity
Credit Corporation purchases./ /
There were few offerings in the;

cash wheat market last week and
prices were practically unchanged
from those in the previous week/?
Prices of corn futures decreased
last week. Prospects of a record ,

crop and reduced feeding demands
later in the season exerted a de¬
pressing influence.
The United States Department

of Agriculture estimated the corn
crop at 3,442 million bushels com¬
pared with 3,018 million bushels 1
last year. Oat prices in the spot,
and futures market remained firmt
as buying for domestic and export
use was large* Hog prices de-fv
creased early?lastweek and -therf/
rose as a large amount of buying
occurred after the Price Decontrol
Board's decision to reinstate live-i
Stock controls dn August 29i Be- r
mand Joy cash - lard was strong ,

last week. * :
• Prices of cotton futures changed;
irregularly last week. Declines
were limited by price fixing at
mills and commission house buy-i
ing and advances were restricted
by profit-taking and some liquida¬
tion. Differences between prices
of the 1946 and 1947 crop nat-t
rowed with October and Decem¬
ber 1947 contracts selling from 250
to 270 points below July, 1946#,
Trading in the spot cotton markets
was slightly larger last week than ?.
in the previous week with prices?
lower. Mill stocks at the end of
July totalled 2,282,11^ bales com-**
pared with 2,280,942 bales at the
end of June and 1,963,512 bales at/
the end of July last year. Trading
was negligible in the carded cot¬
ton gray goods markets last week*..
as issuance of September prices by
the OPA was awaited.

Wholesale and Retail Traded
Favorable weather and steadily
increasing selections of goods were:
the chief factors in attracting the
many shoppers who turned out
last week. Retail volume contin¬
ued to rise during the week and
was substantially above that of the
corresponding week a year ago*
states Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in
its weekly review of trade.
Retail food volume rose the past

week spurred largely by increased
consumer purchases of fresh vege-*
tables and-meat; the supply of
both was large and varied. The.
demand for fresh fruits was high"
with the wide selections of ther
past weeks augmented by the de¬
cent appearance of several types
of melons. Consumer requests for,
canned foods remained high. (
Interest ' in apparel was sus- -

tained at the high levels of the'
previous weeks. Bridal gowns
were frequently requested with'
demand for Fall suits and sports-r
wear high. Both fur and fur-
trimmed coats continued to attract
much attention, the volume bein£
slightly higher than that of a week'
ago. There was a noticeable in-*4
crease in the dollar volume of
men's apparel in many localities;
this week with demand almost un-;
changed from the high levels of?
previous weeks. Interest in piece'
goods centered mainly upon wool!
fabrics for Fall. An adequate sup¬

ply of woolens obtained in almost;
all the many colors and designs
that were requested this week. I
Popular response to seasonal

furniture promotions has been so
favorable that many sales the past'
week were limited to special of¬
ferings instead of a general clear-;
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ance. Household and small elec¬
trical appliances continued to ap¬
pear in increasing quantities and
many of the larger electrical ap¬
pliances such as washing machines, | . - - - : r ; . , r ,

refrigerators, and console type ra- | employment and payrolls, etc. At the same time, the Board made
available its customary summary of business conditions. The

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE

Weekly Coal and Coke Production StatisticsFederal Reserve July Business Indexes
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve. System issued

on Aug. 27 its monthly indexes of industrial production,, factory

dins remained scarce despite a
slight increase in the number
available. Stocks of costume jew¬
elry were ample and those of sil¬
verware and glassware were in¬
creasing slowly,,
1Retail volume for the country
last week was < estimated to be
from 28 to 32% above that of the
corresponding week a year ago.
Regional percentage increases
were: New England 16 to 20, East
29 to 33, Middle West 30 to 34,
Northwest 26 to 30, South 24 to 28,
Southwest 27 to 31, and Pacific
Coast 28 to 32.
After remaining almost un¬

changed for two weeks, wholesale
volume increased slightly during
the week. Volume continued to be
well above that of the correspond¬
ing week a year ago. Delivery
schedules in many lines were well
maintained and order volume in¬
creased fractionally. The supply
of many items was more plentiful
than during the previous week.

1 Department store sales on a

country-wide basis as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index
for the week ended Aug. 24, 1946,
increased by 40% above the same
period of last year. This compared

m-

The total production of soft coal in the week ended Aug. 24, 1946,
as estimated by the United States Bureau of Mines, was 12,215,000
net tons, an increase of 150,000 tons, or 1.2%, over the preceding
week. In the corresponding week of 1945, output amounted to 12,-
174,000 tons. During the calendar year through Aug. 24, 1946, the

r " BUSINESS INDEXES ^:;H';V
1939 average = 100 for factory employment and payrolls;

1923-25 average= 100 for construction contracts;
1935-39 average= 100 for all other series

Adjusted for
Seasonal Variation

Without
Seasonal Adjustment

Industrial production—r V :

Total.
_

Manufactures—
Total —_

t Durable 1
Nondurable i—

Minerals——;

Construction contracts, value—
Total — —i

Residential----——_
All other-—

Factory employment-
Total
Durable goods
Nondurable goods .

factory payrolls—
Total

Durable goods——
Nodurable goods————

freight carloadings— —

Departmest store sales, value-
Department store stocks, value

July

*174

*m
*202
*160

*141$

t
t

£ t

-1946

June

171

176

194
161

140

174
177

172

1945

July

£10

222

292

165

143

July

*175

*180

*203

*162

*149

dexes for July together with comparison for a month and a year ago | cumulative production of soft coal was approximately 328,201,000
net tons, which was a decrease of 14.0% when compared with the

381,820,000 tons mined in the comparable period of 1945 through
Aug. 25. ' " , 1 .vyf:,,/ - . ' .

,/ Output of Pennsylvania anthracite for the week ended Aug. 24,
1946, as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,273,000 tons, dn in¬
crease of 184,000 tons (16.9%) over the preceding week, When com¬

pared with the production in the corresponding week of 1945 there
was an increase of 105,000 tons, or 9.0%. The calendar year to date
shows an increase of 9.7% when compared with the corresponding
period of 1945.

. •

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended Aug. 24, 1946,
showed a decrease of 8,900 tons when compared with the output for
the week ended Aug. 17, 1946; but it was 18,500 tons more than for
the corresponding week of 1945. v . v

*140.4
* 160.3

*124.8

139.6
158.0

125.1

54

23

W

151.7

195.2
117.4

139

*274

t

+

t

t.

*140.9
*160.4

*125,4

t
t
t

f43
*208

t

June

171

"

176
195

161

143
;

201
195

207

139.3
: 158.0
124.4

257.2
280.9

234.0

137
'

253

205

1945

July

211

223

292

167

145

61 v"
• 24

91

152.1
195.3
118.0

29817
387.1
212.1

143

163

175

ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE
(In Net Tons) ''v. •" •'

, ; ■;< Week Ended- ; —Jan. 1 to Date-—
Aug. 24, *Aug. 17, Aug. 25, tAug. 24, Aug. 25,

• Bituminous coal & lignite— 1946 1946 1945 1946. 1945r-f

12,174,000 328,201,000 38l,820;000.2
2,029,000 1,661,000 1,910,000.

•PreUminaryV tl>ath not yet available.
Notp—Production, carloa^ing, and department store sries indexes based on daily

averages. To convert durable manufactures, nondurable manufactures, and minerals
indexes to points in total Index, shown in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply
durable by .379, nondurable by .469, and minerals by .152.

Construction contract indexes based on 3-month moving averages, centered at second
month, of F. W. Dodge data for 37 Eastern States. To convert indexes to valuewith an increase Of 92% (revised %0ln in the Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply total by $410,269,000, resi-TfUlirOl .in fVlfl m rf tirnnlr Tw 1® .. ' .

j _ n d»OOC 179 AftHfigure) -in the preceding week. In
using year ago comparisons for
this week allowance should, be
made for the fact that last year
stores closed for one or two days
during the celebration of the Jap¬
anese acceptance of the Potsdam
Declaration. For the four weeks
ended Aug. 24, 1946, sales in¬
creased by 45% and for the year
to date by 30%.
Retail trade here in New York

the past week remained active,
but wholesale markets were over¬

taken by the holiday spirit of the
impending Labor Day holiday.
EBusiness volume for department
stores was estimated at about 50%
above the level of last year, An
influx of buyers are scheduled to
return to local markets this week
with arrival at their peak during
the weeks of Sept. 9 and 16.
Sales of cotton textiles were at

low ebb, with the exception of
releases hy integrated mills of
goods to finishing plants, which
cannot command the higher prices
announced by OPA. Food sales
showed little change from a week
ago. No marked increase in sales

Was noted in pre-holiday pur¬
chases of alcoholic beverages. The
furniture trade was hrisk, but
there was evidence of buyer re
sistance to inferior items.
r: According to the Federal Re¬
serve

. Bank's index, department
stores sales in New York City for
the weekly , period to Aug. 24,
1946, increased 48% above the
same period last year. This com¬

pared \yith an increase of 156% in
the preceding week as a result of

the two-day holiday at that time.
For the four weeks ended Aug.
24, 1946, sales rose by 58% and
for the year to date by 36%.

flential by $184,137,000, and all other by $226,132,000.
Employment index, without seasonal adjustment, and payrolls index compiled

py Bureau of Labor Statistics,

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(1935-39 average= 100)

Total, including mine fuel— 12,215,000 12,065,000
Daily average —2,036,000 2,011,000

*Revised. tSubject to current adjustment.

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE<^
(In Net Tons) ••••• .v:^.

—Week Ended-

tAug. 24, §Aug. 17, Aug. 25,
j Penn. Anthracite— 1946 1946 1945
♦Total incl. coll. fuel- 1,273,000 1,089,000 1,168,000
tCommercial produc. 1,224,000 1,047,000 1,123,000
Beehive Coke—

United States total- 112,000 120,900 93,500

c.
Calendar Year to Date—

Aug. 24, Aug. 25, Aug. 28,;,c
1937

33,744,000
32,057.000

2,355,300

1946

38,880,000
37,380,000

1945

35,426,000
34,062,000

2,454,200 3,930,500

Adjusted for
Seasonal Variation

ron

July
-

179

179
189

168

337

116

*147

*137
129
,-r t
*149

*192

*246

*153
127

233

I
t

: a:.; t
t

MANUFACTURES

and: steel
Pig iron —

Steel
Open hearth

Electric'—: —-— ;—.-

Machinery *245
Transportation equipment *244
Automobiles .— *178

Nonferrous metals and products *141
Smelting and refining—— *125

Lumber and products — *126
Lumber *11fi

Furniture

Stone, clay and glass products
Plate glass
Cement

Clay products
Gypsum and plaster products
Abrasive and asbestos prod.

Textile and products
Cotton consumption
Rayon deliveries—
Wool textiles —

Leather products— .—

Tanning ___

Cattle hide leathers
Calf and kip leathers—---
Goat and kid leathers—

Sheep and lamb leathers-
Sboes —.————-

Manufactured food products—
Wheat flour———.—-----—
Meatpacking —
Other manufactured foods—
Processed fruits and veg._

Tobacco products ——

Cigars :_.—__: —

Cigarettes :w———-—
Other tobacco products

paper and products
Faperboard ——

Newsprint production ;

Printing and publishing
Newsprint consumption—^—

Petroleum and coal products-
Petroleum refining

. Gasoline'
Fuel oil—————

Lubricating oil
Kerosene * ^ *

Coke :

Byproduct —

Beehive ■

Chemicals _——— ——

> Rayon —

Industrial chemicals

Rubber £&£
MINERALS

Fuels
Bituminous coal

Anthracite
Crude petroleum——

Metals ;

Iron ore —— ._

•Preliminary or estimated.

1946

Jmrn
154

144
167
142

343
242

242
171

135

HO

133
127

146

190
119

155

148

193
238

165

152
240

175

*128
107

128

74

45
128

*142

Fed. Aid in State Education
, President Truman on Aug. 1
signed a measure, (the Vocational
School Aid Bill) which will per->

mit grants to states amounting to

$28,500,000 annually, on a match¬

ing basis, for vocational education
in agriculture, home economics,
trades and industries and distribu¬

tive occupations, Washington ad-1coke"—II—HI
vices from the Associated Press

stated, Passed by the Senate on

July 5, the House adopted the

bjli in an amended form on July

26; the Senate concurred in the
House change on July 27.

*148 139

♦99

*161 85
*151 151

*155 161

140 153

09 108
181 200

72 76

t 147
155 164

8.4 - V .83
♦132 120
121. 116

: "''!
t

*141 ♦139
t t
t ■ t
f ' t

136

t 132

*332 257,

*234 233

*258 250
*389 389

*216 218

■' *153 150
*159 156

*128 v 86

*154 *154

t ' .'Vf . 83
'

—— '•« —

1945
July

187
182
203
172
421

371

535

183

196

183

110
"

98 .

134

169
62

93

117
179

287

132
123
220

117
109
109

128

79

50

133
109

147
135
140

150
134

128
83

162
88

135
149
80

105
88

*267

156

175
136
133
165

,158
400

307
243

409

218

Without I

Seasonal Adjustment
1946 1945

July Jvjbe July
179 154M 187

179 144 182

189 167 203

168 - 142 172
337 343 421

♦245 242 371

*244 242 535

*178 171 188

*141 135 196

*124 110 182
•134 4 141 116
*127 138 107

*147 146 134

*198 192 168
129 119 62

t 166 102

•150 147 115

*192 197 179
*246 238 287

*153 . 165 m
127 152 123
233 240 220

t $ 175';;: 117

m *127 107
104 ■ 103

t 123 120

76 . 78 .

t 46 49

127 123

t *142 ft 109

*159 137 157
t *96 133

*151 84 131

*159 142 157

*201 / 124 . 174.
145

.
159 133

99 108 ■ftft 83
190 210 170
72 77 ■ 88

.

'

147 : 134
155 164 149

82 84 7ft

*124 - 129 MM 09
104 115 76

fig t t *267

*141 ♦139 156
t 175
t 134

t 124
136 ft:; 165

t 132 158
♦332 251; 400
*230 231 303

*258 256 243

•389 389 409

*216 218 218

*153 150 - 148
*159 156

'

146
*128 :;C 86 117

*154 *154 153

^ t 100 125

t 233 289

•Includes washery and dredge coai an(j coa} shipped by truck from authorized
pperations. tExcludes colliery fuel. JSubject to revision. §Revised.

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
BY STATES, IN NET TONS J ;v.

V (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadings and river
shipments and are subject, to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from
district _an<J State sources 0* pj. final annual returns from the operators^) s*?:

... ..... Week Ended..
;

: State-w
Alabama
Alaska

Arkansas and Oklahoma
Colorado—4.———i,
Georgia and"North Carolina—

Indiana —

Iowa.

Aug. 17,
1946

378,000
\ 7,000
82,000
110,000

t>

1,235,000
u 488,000

26,000
126,000

1,190,000
403,000 '

43,000
3,000
67,000
26,000
33,000
720,000

3,087,000
156,000
1,000

r' 130,000
404,000

„ 21,000
tWest Virginia—Southern— 2,316,000
fWest Virginia—Northern 840,000
Wyoming ^ 172,000.
iOther Western States ,-r; 1,000

Kansas and Missouri—

Kentucky—Eastern—
Kentucky—Western
Maryland —

Michigan—.,—-
Montana (bitum. & lignite)
New Mexico- ——

North & South Dakoa (lignite)—
Ohio —

Pennsylvania (bituminous)

Texas (bituminous & lignite)
Utah—

Virginia —

Washington

Total bituminous & lignite- 12,065,000

Aug. 10,
1946

%. 385,000
, '7,000
77,000
106,000

1,000
1,355,000

w: 484,000
27,000

• 110,000
1,210,000
398,000

V. 46,000

3,000
. 56,000
28,000
29,000
716,000

3,206,000
<- 146,000

2,000
132,000
"398,000
25,000

2,376,000
862.000

160,000
1,000

12,346,000

Aug. 18,
1945

224,000
5,000

"

60,000
77,000
1,000 •

621,000
„

258,000
27,000
107,000 ■

471,000
251,000
17,000
2,000.
65,000

; 17,000
34,000
410,000

1,365,000
69,000
,1,000
66,000
176,000

. * <17,000
1,095,000
637,000
121,000

6,194,000

I flncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. <fe M.; B, C. & G.;
and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay Counties, v tRest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker Counties. SIncludes Arizona
and Oregon. *Less than 1,000 tons. 1 *

State'"

255%

down*

tData not y?t available.

FREIGHT CARLOADING8

(1935-39 average= 100)
145 146 136 145 146 136
177 140 193 172- 138 187
139

1

126 157 166 128 188
166 J118 121 135 96 97
153 149 140 153 155 140
164 137 171 263 213 273
141 135 146 142

"si
148

78 81 67 78 67

Grain
Livestock

Forest products
Ore —

Miscellaneous

Merchandise, l.c.l—

NOTE—To convert coal and miscellaneous indexes to points in total index, shown
in Federal Reserve Chart Book, multiply coal by .213 and miscellaneous by .548.
fRevised. '

August Civill
Totals $541,325,060

Civil engineering construction volume in continental United
States totals* $541,$25,QQQ for August, an, average of $108,265,000; for.
each of the five weeks of the month. This average is 19% below
the average for July, and is 153% above the average of August, 1945
according fo "Engipeering Hews-Record." The report issued on Aug.
29, continued in pari as follows;

Private construction for August on a weekly average basis is 15%
above last month, but 256% greater than August, 1945. Public con¬

struction is 46%. below last month and 70% above last August,
and municipal construction, while 8% above last month, is
above the average for August, 1945. Federal construction,
79% from last month, is down 43% from August, 1945.

Civil engineering construction volume for August, 1946, July,'
1946 and August, 1945 are: ^vV:v:• :vv:,

August, 1946 July, 1946 August, 1945
(five weeks) (four weeks) (five weeks)

Total U, S. Construction.. $541,325,000 - $536,594,000 mo1onCftftnn
Private Construction ..r— * 339,100,000
Public Construction ——— 202,225,000
State and Municipal 160,991,000
Federal .... 41,234,000

New Capital

New capital for construction purposes

August, 1946 totals $320,066,000, or a weekly average of $64,013,200,
83% below the July average and 176% above the average for August,
1945. .

^ . .. .

236,734,000
299,860,000
140,047,000
159,813,000

$213,960,000
95,262,000;
118,698,000
45,262,000
73,436,000

for the five weeks of
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Trading on New York Exchanges ;:
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Aug.

28 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales oil the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Aug. 10, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures.-. '-. •/, Y.'.'Y\ Y+ >YV-Y-'YYvYyYYVY-:' YYYYY;'.Y'YY

Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Aug. 10 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 1,854,037 shares, which amount was 20.57%
of the. total transactions on the Exchange of 4,506,520 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended Aug. 3 of
1,656,830 shares or 18.53% of the total trading of 4,471,550 shares.

On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Aug. 10 amounted to 302,300 shares, or 12.93% of the
total volume on that exchange of 1,168,990 shares. During the week
ended Aug. 3 trading for the account of Curb members of 289,920
shares was 13.67% of the total trading of 1,060,605 shares. - ;

Total Bound-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Bound-Lot Stock
Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) \

.YY"' * .WEEK ENDED ANG. 10, 1946 1
Y'Y: ' " ' " , , Total for Week J
A. Total Round-Lot Sales: * - - *

Short sales - _ V; 134,750 ! ",+•'
Y>. tOther sales...™... 4,371,770
ti;<iis" Total sales

B.; Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

jn,. .Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists: ■ 11 >

i; Transactions of specialists In stocks in which
hI'jVSI they are registered— f' f

Total purchases

im.
Short sales
fOther sales

Total sales.

4,506,520

Other transactions Initiated on the floor-
Total purchases T_r. ^y. •

+ Short sales ..

tOther sales

m:ou Total sales !
Other transactions initiated off the floor—

iiWiOii ■ Total purchases
J.-V (r> Short sales •u

tOther sales
OHJ !

as 9!.': ; Total sales..
•■y'HOr
J: ■ V t<7- ' ' ■

.**■»1 » i - L-

dmbsh

'-l i? '

Total-

Total purchases
Short sales
tOther sales

Total sales 20.57

Total Bound-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange end Stock
'H- Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares) -••---<« • ;

•tr? i , " * - ' . \ , ; WEEK ENDED AUG. 10, 1946 ' " _ , , '
i'" '.Totalfor Week - . t%

A* Total Round-Lot Sales:
Short sales_. — ...._ 11,620 '

J tOther sales .1,157,370 , - , :% ,.

Total sales
8. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members:
tV v 1: Transactions of specialists In stocks In which
•+V they are registered— t.

Total purchases
short sales
tOther sales. _

?>; V" •.'v'v. -I'.' ' ;'/■ ?■'"?: -r:-

Total sales +

Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases
Shoit sales ;

tOther sales
i; +

•O'J

■ Off Total saleS.____.__. ■ • ■ ;'
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

T°tal purchases.:
Short sales
tOther sales :

Total sales...?: _ : : - • ■ 29,605
>Totai—: ^ . /:;+

Total purchases 155,820
Short saleslLl-^^-J--- : *„+ v - . 10,160
tOther sales 136,320

Total sales.—
, ; ,,, h,: ^ 146,480

C,. OddrLot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
'"i.M Oustomers' short sales

Aug. 22,1946 Aug. 30,1945
$96,979,000 , $35,300,000

io ^ftomers* other sales

'"total purchases
atnsr: ■ I ... . ........

^OO.OOTotal sales 58,175 '''
"members" includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their

firms khd their partners, including special partners. . .

tin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only, sales. jVv^iViV-i . -1 j ; ;
iil tRound-lot ^short sales wnicn are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
fules are included with '"other sales." « .

§Sales marked "short exempt * are included with "other sales." -i'v'v

■■r ■: u Givil Eagiasering Gossfreeiion Totals ■

far
Civil engineering construction volume in continental United

Saates totals $79,905,000 for the week ending Aug. 29, 1946 as re¬
ported by "Engineering News-Record.", This volume is 18% below
the previous week, 126% above the corresponding week of last year
and 31% below the previous.four-week moving average. The report
issued on Aug. 29, added: V".

Private construction this week, $52,786,000 is 6% below last week
and 177% above the week last year. Public construction, $27,119,000
is 33% below last week and 67% greater than the week last year,
State and municipal construction, $19,671,000, 47% below last week, is
57% above the 1945 week. Federal construction, $7,448,000, is 122%
above last week and 100% above the week last year.

. Total engineering construction for the 35-week period of 1946
records a cumulative, total of $3,710,105,000, which is 194% above the
total for a like period of 1945. On a cumulative basis, private con¬
struction in 1946 totals $2,254,573,000, which is 472% above that for
1945. Public construction, $1,455,532,000, is 68% greater than the

cumulative total for the corresponding period of 1945, whereas State
and municipal construction, $940,783,000, to date, 'iis 330% above
1945. Federal construction, $514,749,000, dropped 21% below the
35-week total of 1945. • * ^ V- '* V'-v-r -«• * -
P Civil engineering construction volume for the current week, last
week, and the 1945 week are: : ,

.•pp'::pp'''Y. YYvYY.:; Aug.29,1946
Total U. S. Construction $79,905,000 ...
Private Construction ; 52,786,000 /n 56,185,000 •Y 19,084,000
Public Construction 27,119,000 40,794,000 16,216,000
State and Municipal 19,671,000 37,433,000 ' 12,490,000

f Federal — - ! 7,448,000 3,361,000 3,726,000
Y ' In the classified construction groups, earthwork and drainage,
public buildings, and unclassified construction, gained this week over
the previous week. Seven of the nine classes recorded gains this
week over the 1945 week as follows: waterworks, sewerage, bridges,
earthwork and drainage, industrial buildings, public buildings and
commercial buildings.

New Capital : •

Y New capital for construction purposes this week totals $13,988,-
000 and is made up of $10,289,000 in State and municipal bond sales
and $3,699,000 in corporate securities. New capital for the 35-week
period of 1946 totals $2,499,395,000, 56% more than the $1,601,763,-
000 Reported for the corresponding period of 1945.

Department Stores Sales in New York Federal
Reserve District in July, 39% AboveYear Ago
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York announced on Aug. 23

that July sales of department stores in the Second (New York)
Federal Reserve District increased 39% over a year ago. The com¬

bined sales for January to July, 1946, were up 34% from the similar
period of the previous year. Stocks of merchandise on hand in
departrnent stores at the end of July, 1946 were 22% over those
of 1945.

The apparel stores in the New York Reserve District reported a
26% gain in the net sales in July. Their stocks on.hand at the close
of the month were 34% over the figures for July 1945.

The following is the bank's tabulation: .

DEPARTMENT STORE TRADE BY MAJOR LOCALITIES:JULY, 1046
Second Federal Reserve District

i Percentage change from preceding year
Net sal^s Stks. on Hand

Department stores-
Second District
New York City——
Northern New Jersey.^
i Newark
Westchester and Fairfield Counties.

Bridgeport
Lower Hudson River Valley
Poughkeepsie

Upper Hudson River Valley

: +36
+42

V +43
+41

Albany---—. r .+48'

Jan.-July,
1946 a;:;

+34^
+.36"y. .

+ 37 :

+ 35
+ 34

+ 30
+ 35

+ 36
+ 36
+ 51
+ 20

+ 32
+ 26 ;

+ 21
+ 34

+ 36
+ 27
+ 31
+ 18
+ 27
+ 29

+ 28

+ 30

July 31,
1946

+ 22
+ 19
+ 33
+ 34

+ 30
+ 22
+ 24

+ 18
+ 27

+ 31
+ 22
+ 21

:+20
+ 22

+ 21

+19 '
+ 26
+ 15

+ 24
+ 25
+ 22
+ 24

+ 34

Schenectady ; +32
Central New York State + 37
Mohawk River Valley. : + 28

Syracuse —— Y + 41
Northern New York State + 55
Southern New York State + 37
Binghamton- ——————— +43
Elmira + 31

Western New York State + 30
Buffalo +30
Niagara Falls 1 + 1Q

: Rochester +32
Apparel stores (chiefly New York City)— +26

26 shopping days'ln July, 1946, 25 shopping days in July, 1945.

INDEXES OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALES AND STOCKS
[ • < • • ,j - Second Federal Reserve District

. ., (1935-39 average»100)
1945 •———1946
July May , • June July

Sales (average monthly), unadjusted—-— lit* 219 217
Sales (average daily), unadjusted 118 214 .221 158
Sales (average daily), seasonally adjusted—; ^"176 a 226 240 235
Stocks, seasonally adjusted—— 161 192 192 196
Stocks, unadjusted — ——. * *175 190 204 213

•Revised. "

INDEXES OF DEPARTMENT STORE SALES FOR SIX LEADING CITIES IN THE
SECOND FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

1935-39 average =» 100

Average monthly, unadjusted—

Buffalo __

Rochester

; Bridgeport-

Average daily, unadjusted— „ . , .

New York City—
Newark — —

Buffalo — -L. -—z—-—:
'Pnn'hnQfop r-''*.v; t.V I

Syracuse -

Bridgeport

♦Average dally, seasonally adjusted-

Buffalo

Rochester

Syracuse_i_;
Bridgeport .

♦Revised.

■ ,;1943- —1946

July May June July
no 221 216 •

'

153

99 194 205 141

149 -
• 258 257 : r 194

.. « 139 : 229 : V 230 184

171
.

239 292 241

200 207 178

i f 112 216 220 \ 150

101 191 + 209 • 139

C+'. 153 r';.v 254:,;, 263 19

_ * - 142
-

225 236 s 181

175 285 ,.' 299 237

-Y;: 133 , 196'+;: ; 211 ; T74

•• 175 - H 232 ;239 v 235

- *163 203 222 223

254 280 277

227 253 ~'-U" 252

240 ■' 282 328 325

207 " 240 ' 198

War-Service Insurance
ill Approved
A measure known as the Na¬

tional Service Life Insurance Act,
designed to liberalize war-service
insurance for GI's and veterans

by giving government service in¬
surance for the same features as

commercial policies was sent to
the White House on July 20 after
the House had accepted Senate
amendments, and was signed by
the President on Aug. 1. Accord¬

ing to Associated Press Washing¬
ton advices the legislation permits
lump-sum payments, ends restric¬
tions on the naming of benefici¬
aries, adds total disability cover¬
age, and provides a flexible sys¬
tem of conversion from military
to civilian type insurance. A
provision for trial by jury on con¬
tested claims was the major Sen¬
ate amendment. The bill passed
the House on June 3; it was passed
by the Senate with amendments
on July 20, the House concurring
in these amendments on July 23.

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
• The Securities and Exchange ;
Commission made public on Aug.
28, a summary for the week endu¬
ed Aug.; 17, of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account
of all odd-lot dealers and special-Y
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, con- f
tinuing a series of current figured
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upon

reports filed with the Commission
by the odd-lot dealers and spe¬
cialists. r Y ;

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS

AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE '

j Week Ended Aug. 17, 1946
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— Total

(Customers' purchases) S * Per Week
Number of orders — 21,179
Number of shares^ 598,150
Dollar value $28,250,584

Odd-lot Purchases by Dealers—
V (Customers' sales)
Number of Orders: v

Customers' short sales—_ 84
♦Customers' other sales.™ 18,897

Customers- total sales—
Number of Shares:
Customers' sh&rt sales-—
♦Customers' other sales

18,981

2,993
520,882

Customers' total sales 523,875
Dollar value - - $24,311,861

Round-Lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares:
Short sales : 80
tOther sales..——122,790

Total sales ; 122,870

Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
; Number of shares 1158,980
i »Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales,'! ; ,4 m Y
\ tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orders
and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported with
"other sales." ^ ' "V,YYYY
tThis total does not Include shares pur*

chased for Friday Aug. ,1$.' ,'V . •'

Gift Parcels for Prisoners >

Of War Held Abroad Y
Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on Aug. 27 that ordinary
(unregistered and uninsured) gift
parcels not exceeding $25 in
value may be sent by parcel post
free of postage to German pris¬
oners of war held abroad by
American, British or French
Forces under the following gen¬
eral conditions:

"(1) The wrappers of the par¬
cels must be endorsed 'Prisoner
of War-Gift Parcel' and 'Postage
Free". (2) The parcels shall not
be sealed,Y and shall be packed
curely wrapped in a manner
which will facilitate opening for
inspection. (3) Maximum weight:
11 pounds. Maximum size: 72
inches length and girth combined.
Greatest length, 42 inches. (4)
The contents of each parcel shall
be listed on a customs declara¬
tion (Form 2966 or, in the case of
parcels for prisoners held by the
French, Form 2967) which shall
be affixed to the outside of the

parcel. On the customs declara¬
tion shall be written 'Gift Parcel'.
No other postal forms are required
to accompany the parcels.
"The following special condi¬

tions also apply, as shown:
"American - held prisoners of

war. (1) Parcels may be accepted
formailing to American-held pris¬
oners of war only under authority
of a' 'Prisoner of War-Gift Parcel'
label issued by the American au¬
thorities in Eurone to the prisoner
of war concerned. It is understood
this label will show the name and
address of the prisoner of war as
well as the name and address of
the sender, so that it may be
pasted on the parcel as an address
label. Only one label per week
will be furnished an American-
held prisoner of war. These labels
are not transferable. (2) Content?
permitted are non-perishable
foodstuffs, clothing, soap, mailable
medical supplies and similar
items for relief of human suffer¬

ing. No parcel shall contain any
written or printed matter of any
kind. (3) Parcels which prove to
be undeliverable as addressed will
be turned over to German wel¬
fare agencies." v Y'Y Y;
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Bonds Used in Moody's
Yield Averages

:>'\J">; '•• Aaa$*i+ ' '-V,>:;v^
Chesapeake & Ohio 4»/aS, 1992
Cincinnati Union Term. 2%s, 1974
Kansas City Term. 23/4s, 1974
Norfolk & Western 4s, 1996
Terminal RR. of St. L. 2%s, 1985 "
Union Pacific 2Vis, .,1991'

Aa

Ala. Gt. So. 3Vis, 1967
Atch. Top. & S. Fe gen. 4s, 1995
Monongahela Ry. 3 Vis, 1966 " V
Union Pacific 27/8s, 1976
Virginian Ry. 3s, 1995 #

Wheeling & Lake Erie 23/4s, 1992

RAILROADS '-ftl" y';>+'.'>>\

- Chicago & Erie 5s, 1982
Chicago & Nor. West 3s, 1989

!,'+>+ Erie RR. Ohio Div. 3'As, 1971 < ;.
Great Northern 2%s, 1982 .>>•.>: »■'' •

, ; ' Louisville & Nashville 2%s, 2003
Nash., Chatt. & St. L. 3s, 1986
N. Y. Connecting RR. 27/8s, 1975

•^;V»'^:vPennsylvania 4Vis, 1981 »'

Reading 3'/as, 1995 ' * 1

■+>:+, H' '■ ■ '■'■> Baa '•'.' • '■
/> Chi. Burl. & Quincy 3'/8s, 1985 V>:' '■>

Clev., Cin„ Chi, & St. Louis 4s, 1993
Erie 3'/aS, 2000
N. Y. Central & Hud. Riv. 3'/2s, 1997
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis 3'As, 1980
Northern Pacific 4s, 1997
Pere Marquette 3%s, 1980
Southern Railway 5s, 1994
Texas & Pacific 1st 5s, 2000 ,

Wabash RR. 3'As, 1971

PUBLIC UTILITIES

+;>■>>>+> /Aaa.'.-'> ;>''.>>>> \>; > >
Boston Edison 23As, 1970 >>•>!■>
Cincinnati Gas & El. 23As, 1975
Cleveland Elec. Ilium. 3s, 1970
Commonwealth Edison 3s, 1977
Connecticut Lt. & Pr. 3s, 1974 >:/>>>
Cons. Gas E. L. & P. Bait. 23As, 1976
Illinois Bell Tel. 2%s, 1981
Philadelphia Electric Co. 2%s, 1971
Public Service Electric & Gas 3s, 1972
Southwestern Bell Tel. 23As, 1985

Am. Tei. & Tel. 23As, 1980 , '
Delaware Power & Light 3s, 1973 V
Houston Ltg. & Power 27/8s, 1974
Metropolitan Edison 27/8s, 1974
New York Power & Light 23As, 1975
Ohio Power 3s, 1971
Pacific Gas & Electric 3s, 1979
Pub. Serv. of Okla. 23As, 1975
Union Electric Co. of Mo. 23As, 1975
Virginia Electric & Power 23As, 1975

• >■•>■"'> > Aaa

Atlantic Ref. 25/8s, 1966
Socony-Vacuum Oil 2'As, 1976
Standard Oil California 2%s, 1966
Standard Oil (N. J.) 23/as, 1971 '
Swift & Co. 2%S, 1966

Appalachian Electric Power 3'As, 1970
Arkansas Power & Light 3'/aS, 1974
Central N. Y. Power 3s, 1974 -

Indianapolis P. & L. 3'As, 1970
Louisiana Power & Light 3s, 1974
Ohio Edison 23As, 1975 :>>>•
Oklahoma Gas & Electric-23As, 1975
Potomac Edison 3s, 1974
Southwestern Gas & Electric 3'As, 1970
Wisconsin Public Service 3'As, 1971 >:''">
>+■>>>>>>/>>> :■■■ orft.tifc . " ■ ' .

Baa < oft +>+>>+>
Alabama Power 3'As, fT972^£ - :

Central Illinois Electric & Gas 3s, 1975
Central Ohio Lt. & Pr. 3'As, 1974
Central Pr. & Lt. 3'/8s, 1973
Empire District Electric 3'As, 1969
Kentucky Utilities 4s, 1970 .

Mississippi Power 3'As, 1971
Portland General Electric 3'As, 1975»
Puget Sound P. & L. 4'As, 1972
South Carolina Power 3s, 1975

INDUSTRIALS

American Tobacco 3s, 1969
t Celanese Corp. 3s, 1965* '
Goodrich Co. (B. F.) 23As, 1965
Koppers Co. 3s, 1964
Lorillard (P.) Co. 3s, 1963,
National Dairy Prod. 23As, 1970

. Skelly Oil 23As, 1965 •* '> •:>•>:
Union Oil of California 23As, 1970

; U. S. Rubber 2%s, 1976

Bethlehem Steel 2%s, 1970
Deere & Co. 2%s, 1965
National Steel 3s, 1965
Phillips Petroleum 23As, 1964
Quaker Oats 25As, 1964
Shell Union Oil 2'As, 1971

Baa »
! Celotex Corp. 3'As, 1960 ' ' '
Champion Paper & Fiber 3s, 1965

if City Ice & Fuel 23As, 1966 " > .
> Continental Baking Co. 3s, 1965
Cudahy Packing 3s, 1964
Eastern Gas & Fuel Asso. 3'As, 1965

f '•)!' "■ * -v $ Houdaille-Hershey Corp. 3s, 1960
t - - ; „ . • ' ' * ? Jones Sc Laughlin '3Vis,''1961' _ ' . •

• Mead Corp. 3s, 1966
Wheeling Steel 3'As, C. 1970

BONDS USED IN MOODY'S U. S. TREASURY BOND AVERAGES
Partially Tax-Exempt Bonds

2%S, 12/15/1965-60
-Taxable Bonds-

2'As, 6/15/1967-62
2'As, 12/15/1968-63

2'As, 6/15/1969-64 2'As, 3/15/1970-65
2'As, 12/15/1969-64 2»As, 3/15/1971-66

2'As, 12/15/1972-67

2'As, 6/15/1972-67
2'As, 9/15/1972-67

Note—The list previously used in compiling the averages was
given in the Nov. 22, 1945 issue of the "Chronicle" on page 2508.

a fixed price basis of 99.905 and
accepted in full).
Average price, 99.905+; equiv¬

alent rate of. discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

.

• High, 99.907; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.368%
per annum. ,

4 ,

Low, 99.905, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(70% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Sept. 5 in
the amount of $1,312,937,000.
With respect to the previous is¬

sue of $1,300,000,000 of 92-day
Treasury bills dated Aug. 29, and
maturing Nov. 29, the Treasury
on Aug. 26 disclosed these results:
Total applied for, $1,804,682,000.
Total accepted, $1,302,132,000

(includes $27,596,000 entered on
a fixed price basis at 99.905 and
accepted in full).

-

Average price, 99.904+; equiva¬
lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per anum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids:

High, 99.907, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.364%
per annum. - ; -

Low, 99.904; equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(69% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills on Aug. 29 in
the amount of $1,312,504,000.

Lassefer to Head
FarmersHome Corp.
Dillard B. Lasseter, formerly

Administrator of the Farm Se¬
curity Administration, was ap¬
pointed on Aug. 16 by President
Truman to head the new Farmers
Home Corp. The latter agency
was created under legislation
signed by President Truman on

Aug. 14, which consolidates farm
credit activities of the Federal
Government for low-income bor¬
rowers into a single agency under
direct authority of the Secretary
of Agriculture. Reference thereto

appeared in our issue of Aug. 22,
page 1067. In making known the

appointment of Mr. Lasseter as

head of the new agency, the As¬
sociated Press advices from Wash¬

ington, Aug. 16, said in part:
"Mr. Lasseter, a native of

Georgia, has held administrative

positions in various Federal agen¬
cies for 13 years and has been
chief of the FSA since January,
1946.

>

"The White House said that Mr.

Lasseter would have associated

with him in handling the credit
services under the FHA, S. Paul
Lindsey, Jr. of Illinois, Director
of the emergency crop and feed
division, and Robert W. Hudgens
of South Carolina, Associate Ad¬
ministrator of the FSA."

Myers Becomes
Gemmiinity Chairman
CfCED
Charles E. Myers, District Man¬

ager of the Interstate Power Com*
pany, has been appointed Albert
Lea, Minn., Community Chairman
of the Committee for Economic
Development, it was announced
in New York Aug. 8 by Walter
Fuller, President of the Curtis
Publishing Co. and Chairman of
the newly formed CED National
Information Committee. In addi¬
tion to his private business activi*-
ties, Mr, Myers serves as Presi¬
dent of Jobs Incorporated, Albert
Lea's businessmen's planning or¬
ganization. Mr. Myers is also
Chairman of the Industrial Com¬
mittee of the Chamber of Com¬
merce. "Since the termination of
activities by its Field Develop¬
ment Committee earlier this year,
CED has engaged in an intensified
program of responsible research
designed to encourage national
economic policies which wilt lead
to the maintenance of high levels
of production, distribution and
employment in this country," Mr.
Myers said.

Wyatt to Speak at
Com. and hid. Session
Wilson W. Wyatt, National

Housing Administrator, will dis¬
cuss "Housing and the Future of
Industrial Construction" in the as¬

sembly room of the Commerce
and Industry Association of New
York in the Woolworth Building,
233 Broadway, at 2 o'clock, Sept.
12, it was announced on Aug. 29
by Thomas Jefferson Miley, As¬
sociation Secretary. Because of
the wide interest in the housing
situation, veteran and building or¬
ganizations in the New York area,
in addition to Association mem¬

bers, have been invited to attend
the- meeting. • John JL;.Whitaker,
Association Vice-President and
President of Neuss, Hesslein &
Co., Inc., will preside. Mr. Wyatt,
according to the Association, is
expected to explain the devices
being employed to stimulate the
production of building materials
and the factors controlling re¬

sumption of non-housing con¬
struction. It is added that he will
undertake to answer written ques¬
tions submitted prior to the meet-
ing.( i " ■ , ' *

Market Transactions
In Gov'ts in June
During the month of June

1946, market transactions in di¬
rect and guaranteed securities of

the government for Treasury in¬
vestment and other accounts re¬

sulted in net sales of $69,800,000,
Secretary Snyder announced',re¬
cently.
The follovying tabulation shows

the Treasury's transactions in
government securities for the last
two years:

1944— ; i ? '■
June $20,500,000 purchased
July 18,484,000 sold
August 18,992,500 sold
September ___—28,100,000 sold
October *

November 5,900,000 sold
December 12,000,000 sold

1945— 4.'/■V'•J
January : 67,475,000 sold
February 4;: 48,131,000' sold •» •'*
March 2,940,000 sold ; v

April " 55,600,000 sold
May ; 34,400,000 sold
June i 56,414,050 sold
July 17,000,000 sold
August 150,000 sold 4
September 12,526,000 sold
Octooer — 200,000 purchased
November No sales or purchases
December No sales or purchases

1946—

January : $8,137,000 sold
February 700,000 sold !
March — No sales or purchases
April 3,300,000 purchased
May -— 385,000 purchased
June ——— — 69,800,000 sold

♦Less than $50,000 sold.

Moody's Daily
Commodity Index
Tuesday, Aug. 27 ^36.2
Wednesday, Aug. 28— 342.5
Thursday, Aug. 29 338^.3
Friday; Aug. 30 337.1
Saturday, Aug. 31 —335.6
Monday, Sept. 2 H
Tuesday. Sept. 3__ 326.6
Two weeks ago, Aug. 20 346.6
JMonth ago, Aug. 3— 350.7
Year ago, Sept. 1, 1945 254.3
1945 High, Dec. 27 , 265.0

,Low, Jan. 24 —-—— 252.1
{1946 High, Aug. 1——— — 356.3
f Low, Jan. 2 264.7

Result of Treasury
Bill Offering •

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on Aug. 30 that the
tenders for $1,300,000,000 or there¬
about of 91-day Treasury bills to
be dated Sept. 5 and to mature
Dec. 5, which were offered on

Aug. 23, were opened at the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks on Aug. 27.
Total applied for, $1,812,315,000.
Total accepted, $1,309,005,000

(includes $27,995,000 entered on

Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
Moody's computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

liven in the following table. v - r • V
I:'-iv-vmoodyb bond frxcbb^^^

(Based on Average Yields)++■v,:
h 1940—u. s. Avge. ;• ;■ c' ,4; 4' •' "v '''
Daily 4 ,7',;.;+ Govt. Corpo- " Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*

Averages Bonds rate* * Aaa Aa a / Baa r. r. p. u. : Indus
Sept. 3 122.86 118.20 122.71 120.22 118.004 112.37 114.66 4118.80 121.04
,■ Stock Exchange Closed'^ 4,,44':;; v,.444+444:+;;, .4 ''
Aug. 31 Stock Exchange Closed -!0- 4• -4-!•' *4' '4 ' '4 '
4, 30—122.92 118.40 122.71 120.43 118.00 112.37 114.85 118.80 121.25
•>•'•'••-29. - 122.95 118.40 4122.71 120.43 118.00 112.56 115.04 118.80 121.25

123.02 118.40 *122.92 120.43 118.00 112.56 115.04 118.80 121.46
4; 27- _i**_44123.14 118.40 122.92 120.43 118.20 112.56 115.04 119.00 121.46
1

26 123.27 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20 112.56 115.04 119.00 121.46
'• 24 Stock Exchange Closed ! 4-; .,.4 _ /•,. •'
v-'23—' 123.30 118.40 122.92 120.84 118.20 112.37 115.04 119.00 121.46

^
22 123.27 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20 112.37 115.04 119.00 121.25

'

► 21 123.36 113.40 123.13 120.63 118.20 112.37 115.24 119.00 121.46
, 20 123.39 118.40 123.13 120.63 118.20 112.37 115.24 119.00 121.46

X 19 123.39 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20 112.56 115.24 119.00 121.46
. 17 Stock Exchange Closed

16 123.49 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20 112.37 115.24 119.00 121.25
• 15 123.49 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20 112.37 115.24 119.00 121.25
)'• i 14 123.52 118.40 123.13 120.63 118.20 112.37 115.24 119.00 121.25
-v- 13 123.52 118.40 122.92 -120.63 118.20 112.56 145.24 119.00 121.25
;• 12., *, 123.52 118.40 122.92 120.63 118.20 112.56 115.24, 119.00 121.46
"'f1 10— Stock Exchange Closed ■;>>>' > ^

'

V. ■,.-•• g 123.49 118.60 123.13 120.84 118.20 112.56 115.24 119.00 121.46
v 8 123.49 118.60 123.13 120.63 118.20 112.56 115.24 119.00 121.46

7 123.49 118.60 123.13 120.63 118.20 112-.56 115.24 119.00 121.46
6 123.45 118.60 123.13 120.84 118.20 112.56 115.43 119.00 121.25

■ 5 123.45 118.60 123.13 120.84 118.20 112.56 115.43 119.00 121.46
3 Stock Exchange Closed "?>r: • j
2— 123.45 118.60 323.13 120.84 118.20 112.56 115.43 119.00 121.25
1 123.49 118.60 123.13 120.84 118.20 112.56 115.43 119.00 121.25

July 26 123.77 118.60 123.13 121.04 118.40 112.56 115.63 119.20 121.46
19_ 123.83 118.8) 123.34 121.25 118.40 112.37 115.63 119.20 121.46
12 124.14 118.80 123.56 121.25 118.60 112.56 116.02 119.20 121.46
5 — 124.24 118.80 123.34 121.25 118.60 112.37 115.82 119.20 121.46

June 28 124.11 118.80 123.34 121.25 118.40 112.56 116.02 119.20 121.46
21 124.17 118.80 123.34 121.25 118.40 112.56 116.02 119.20 121.4614 _ 124.17 118.80 123.34 121.25 118.40 112.56 116.02119.00 121.25
7 124.02 118.80 123.13 121.25 118.40 112.56 116.02 119.00 121.25

may 31 123.99 118.80 122.92 121.46 118.40 112.56 116.22 119.00 121.04
h 24 123.99 118.80 123.13 121.46 118.40 112.56 116.22 119.00 121.04

17_. 124.14 118.60 122.71 121.46 118.20 112.56 116.20 119.00 121.04
10 123.83 118.80 122.92 121.46 118.60 112.75 116.41 119.20 121.04

f > 124.49 119.00 122.92 121.67 118.60 113.12 116.61 119.41 1-21.04
Apr. 26 124.33 119.00 123.34 121.25 118.40 113.12 116.41 119.41 121.04
Mar. 29 125.61 119.82 123.99 122.29 119.41 114.27 117.40 120.22 122.09
feb. 21 126.02 120.22 123.34 "121.88 119.00 114.27 116.41 120.22 122.09
Jan. 25 126.28 119.00 123.12 121.25 119.00 113.31 115.63 119.41 122.09
High 1946 126.28 120.02 124.20 122.50 119.61 114.46 117.60 120.43 122.50
Low 1946— 122.86 117.60 121.46 119.82 117.40 112.19 114.46 117.80 120.63

Aug. 31, 1945- 122.09 116.02 120.84 119.00 116.22 108.52 112.56 116.02 119.41

feept. 1, 1944- 119.81 112.56 118.80 117.20 112.00 103.13 106.74 114.27 117.20
— moody's bond yield averages

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
D.S» >-Avgft;'/ >+^1 „ „ 4 w „

Daily Govt. Corpo- Corporate by Ratings* Corporate by Groups*
Averages ; Bonds rate* - Aaa - ■ f Aa- , a. Baa r.r. p.u. Indus
Sept. 3-—-—i : 1.55 2.74 2.52 2.64 2.75 3.04 2.92 2.71 2.60

2 ',, . Stock Exchange Closed V V ;•>
Aug. 31—StockExchange Closed 1

; 30 ' 1.55 2.73 2.52 2.63 2.75 3.04 2.91 2.71 2.59
"29-c-—• 1.55 2.73 2.52 2.63 2.75 3.03 2.90 .2.71 , 2.59

i 28 > 1 54 2.73 2.51 2.63 2.75 3.03 2.90 2.71 2.58
1M" : ■ 2.73 : "m "•' 2.63 V 2.74 3.03 2.90 '2.70 2.58

2.73 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.03 2.90 2.70 2.58
-24i.i—— Stock Exchange Closed ; > ' - ' ^ „ ——

i' 2f t 1.52 2.73 ' 2.51 2.61 2.74 3.04 2.90 2.70 2.58
"1 •22~ ■-21- 1.53 ■: 2.73 2.51 2 62 2.74 3.04 • 2.90 2.70 2.59
>>>"21 •• 1.52 . 2.73 2.50 - > 2.62 2.74 3.04 2.89 . 2.70 2.58

20-1—-^ 1.52 2.73 2.50 2.52% 2.74 > 3.04 ; 2.89 2.70 2.58
19 1.52 2.73 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.03 2.89 2.70 2-58

>K Stock Exchange Closed + >>>'VV
. 16— 1 1.51 2.73 , 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.04 2.89 2.70 2.5915 1,51. 2.73 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.04 2.89 2.70 2.59

•14 1.51 2.73 2.50 2.62 2.74 3.04 2.89 2.70 2.59
j* >13' .1.51 2.73 . 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.03 v 2.89 .2.70 2:59
t : 12i-i—u 1.51 2.73 2.51 2.62 2.74 3.03 2.89 2.70 2.58

10 —— Stock Exchange Closed . . , v > '
g ' 1.51 2.72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.89 2.70 2.58
B - - - 1.51 2.72 2.50 2.62 2.74 3.03 2.89 2.70 2.58
7 ii—i- 1.51 2.72 2.50 2.62 2.74 3.03 2.89 2.70 2.58
•fll—1.51 2.72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.88 2.70 2.59
5-—.— 1.51 2,72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.88 2.70 2.58

• 3- — Stock Exchange Closed _ --- -- --- - —

. ' . o<1 si 2.72 ■: 2.50: .2.61 2.74 " 3.03 2.88 • 2.70 2.59
r 1.51 2.72 2.50 2.61 2.74 3.03 2.88 2.70 2.59

Julv 26 ""1.49 2.73 2.50 2.60 > 2.73 ; 3.03 2.87 2.69 2.58
19 >> 1.49 >^2.71 2.49 2.59 2.73 3.04 2.87 2.69 2.58

- 12"" "i: 1.47 - 2.71 2.48 2.59 2.72 3.03 2.85 2.69 2.58
5 1.46 2.71 2.49 2.59 , 2.72 3.04 2.86 2b9 2.58

June 28 ' 1.47 ; 2.71 2.49 : 2.59 2.73 3.03 2.85 2.69 2.58
21 146 >2.71 2.49 2.59 "> 2.73 3.03 2.85 2.69 •>;: 2.58
14"" > 1 46 2.71 .2.49 2.59 2.73 3.03 2.85 2.70 2.59
7 147 2.71 2.50 2.59 2.73 > 3.03 > 2.85 2.70 \ 2.59

Mav 31~ 148 2.71 2.51 2.58 2.73 3.03 - 2.84 2.70 2.60
24 148 >2.71' 2.50 >2.58 > 2.73 3.03 > 2.84 2.70 2.60
7- ;>• x'47 2 72 2.52 2.58 2.74 3.03 2.84 2.70 2.60
10 > 1*49 2.71 2.51 2.58 2.72 3.02 2.83 2.69 2.6c

1i44 2.70 •> 2.51' i 2.57 2.72 3.00.5 2.82 > 2.68 2.60
Anr 26 1 45 2.70 2.49 2.59 >1 2.73 3.00 2.83 2.68 2.60
Mar 29 l36 2.66 2.46 1 , 2.54 " 2.68 ^.94 2.78 2.64 2.55
feb 21 1.33 2.67 v 2.49 2.56 2.70 2.94 2.83 2.64 2.55
Jan. 25::::~ ' 1.31 2.70 2.50 2.59 2.70 2.99 2 87 > 2.68 v, 2.55
Tlieh 1946 "" 1.55 "2.77 ' 2.58 > 2.66 * 2.78 > 3.05 ,v 2.93 > 2.76 +2.62
£ow 1946-"-"- 1.31 > 2.65 2.45 2.53 2.67 s>2.93 v+ 2.77 2.63 2.53

1 Yfiftf AffA ' i-'-'"'J''**-.-i .'■■■ .,y-,>•"' ,v-y>-

Aug. 31, 1945- .. 1.65 > 2.85 2.61 ■ 2.70 2.84 3.25 > 3.03 • >: 2.85 |;2.68

sep?ei"l^44- hi. 1.81 3.03 2.71 2.79 3.06 3.56 3.35 2.94 2.79
•These prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond

<3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
Illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market.
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week Wholesale Prices
Ended Aug. 24,1946, Decreased 6,600 Bbls.

The American Petroleum Institute estimates that the daily aver¬

age gross crude oil prCduction for the week ended Aug. 24, 1946 was

4,836,150 barrels, a decrease of 6,600 barrels per day from the pre¬

ceding Week and 55,400 barrels per day less than in the correspond¬
ing Week of 1945. The current figure, however, was 62,150 barrels
in excess of the daily average figure of 4,774,000 barrels estimated
by the United States Bureau of Mines as the requirement for the
month of August, 1946. Daily production for the four weeks ended
Aug. 24, 1946 averaged 4,845,4.50 barrels. The Institute further re¬
ports as follows: „;

Reports received from refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole fan to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,866,000 barrels of crude oil daily and produced 14,639,000
barrels of gasoline; 1,858,000 barrels of kerosine; 5;649,000 barrels of
distillate fuel, ,and 8,126,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
week ended Aug. 24, 1946; and had in storage at the end of that week
86,251.000 barrels of finished and unfinished gasoline; 17,831,000
barrels of kerosine; 51,405,000 barrels of distillate fuel, and 52,061,000
barrels of residual fuel oil.

'

?• DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
v^Y- state • Actual Production

• "

. *B. ofM ■ Allow-!. Week •

;> Calculated ables $$ Ended
iJ i Requirements Begin. Aug. 24, >

August • Aug. 1 1946

48,000 , ' t ' - 51,150
150

8.400 ■; 7,650
V 7,600 5,400

; 7 2,300
19.000 18,600

215,000 204,700
31.000 30,750
47,000 . 46,500

800 t700

260,000 270,000 t274,90O
384,000 387,220 t384,600
7 ' .YY/! ■ "■

19,500
155,100

• , ' ' 486,550
. - 224,250

43,050
317,000
105,600

1 32,650
27,900

. 490,600
132,700

' *

84,800

•♦New York-Pehna.a-
Florida

•♦West Virginia
- ♦.♦Ohio—Southeast _.. >
Ohio—Other

Indiana —

Illinois

Kentucky —a..

Michigan
Nebraska ;

Kansas
Oklahoma

Texas—
District

District
District

District

pistrict
East TeJcas—as
Other Dist. VI.

:. District VII-B_-_
District VII-C

. District VIII-a—_
District IX____^__w.
District X -

Change 4 Weeks
. Week

from Ended Ended
Previous Aug. 24, Aug. 25,
Week : 1946 1945

+ Y , 50 51,000 48,500
— 50 200 /" ' < 200
— 800 •;v7: 7,750 8,950
V- 450 5,550 5,550

250 . • 2,450 2,750
?+ 1,150, 18,000 13,100
+ 200: 207,550 198,250
+ 300 30,800 28,400''

-s-. 550 47,100 46,700
— 50 750 850

2,550 269,350 266,550
+ 1,050 382,950 389,000

l_*

II—
Ill—

IV—

''Total Texas__ 2,120,000 t2,164,526 2,119,760 : 2,138,850 2,223,300

North Louisiana 84,550 + 200 84,000 69,750
Coastal Louisiana- 303,800 , 303,200 295,700

Total Louisiana — 380,606 427,660 388,350 I + 200 387,200 365,450

Arkansas 78.000 78,766 74,600 + 150 74,100 79,000
Mississippi a • y—as.: 60,000 70,400 T 5,100

"

69,800 53,650
Alabama 2,200

io6,66(J
1,050 Y. 100 1,100 Y; 1,000

Ne# Mexico—So. East) 69,006 100,050 —_ii 100,050 't 102,450
New Mexico—Other—j 500 >+ 50 ; Y 500 ■

; 450

Wyoming w--i 110,000 113,550 ^ 500 111,900 115,050
Montana : —--a 24,000 26,300 + 1)700 , 24,800 • 20,350
Colorado 30,000 35,250 5,350

'

37,650 11,750
California 850,000 §847,400 873,000 6,900 : 876,050 910,300

Total United States- 4,774,000 t 4,836,150
i ■ turn" i " r n

6,600 4,845,450 4,891,560

•'♦Pennsylvania Grade (included above 64,200 -1- 1,200 A 134,300 63,000

7 .'Thesfe are Bureau of Mines cilculatiohs of . the requirements of domestic crudfc oil
(after deductions of condensate and natural gas - 'derivatives)' based upon certain
preinises outlined in its detailed forecast for the. month of August. As requirements
tuajr be supplied either from stocks or from new production* contemplated withdrawals

. from crude oil inventories must be deducted from the Bureau's estimated requirements
to determine the amount of new crude tio be produced. In some areas the weekly
estimates do, however, include small but Indeterminate Amounts of condensate which is
mixed with crude oil Ih the field. ;r ** ,

IX tOklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska figures fere for week fended 7:00 a.m.* Aug. 21, 1946.
J itThis is the net basic allowable as of Aug. ! calculated on a 3D-day basis and

Includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exceptioft of
several fields which were exempted entirely fend bf certain Other fields for which
shutdowns were ordered for from 3 to -10 days, the entire State was ordered shut
down for 5 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators Only
being required to shut down aS best suits their operating schedules or labor needed
to operate leases, a total equivalent to 5 days' shutdown llitte during the Calendar
month. 'v: ;> ■' ,7"7 +■.>- ^V;

IRfecoflifcifehdatibft of Cbhsfervation Cottiinlttfefe of California Oil Froduceti. <

CRUDE RUNS TO St&LS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHED
AND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL

AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED AUG. 24, 1946

(Figures in thbdsahds Of barrels of 42 gallonfe each)

7'Figures In this Section Include reported totals plus an

•a i estimate of Unreported amounts and are therefore on a
-Bureau of Mines basis

% Daily Crude Runs
Refin'g ; to Stills ;
Capae. Daily % Op-^
Report's Av. Crated

§Ga$01ine tFlhlsh'd
Product'n and tStocks

tStks. of }Stks.

at Ref.

Inc. Nat.
Blended

Unfin.

Gasoline
Stofcks

99.5 782 93.2 . 1,751 21,798

District—
East Coast

Appalachian—
District No. 76.3 101 70.6 282 2,307
DistfiCt No. 2 84.7 61 98.4 201 7 \946 '

Ind., Pi.. Ky—— 87.4 625 94.8 2,824 15,722
Okla., Ban-., MOuv.i. • 76.3 - 378 80.8 1,383 8,060,
Inland Texas — 59.8 216 65.5 918 2,520
Texas OUlf Coast 89.2 1,196 97.6 3,368 12,595
Louisiana Gulf Coast- 97.4 352 109.7 1,136' 4,537
No. La. & Arkansas— 55.9 54 42.9 7 140 1,679
Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3—a. 19.0 12 92.3 35 - 02
District No. La.;. 76.9 119 72.1 363 1,340

California a—a_ 85.5 '770 77.5 2,240 14,655
•

« » 1 1-. -- i«i'»i m '•>' 1 r caa it

Total U. S. B. of M.
basis Aug. 24, 1946—

Total tf. 8. B. of M.
basis Aug. 17, 1946—
U. S. B. of M. basis
Aug. 2S, 1945—as.-

of

Kero¬
sine

7,991

412
7- ,77::
2,852
1,271
• 463

2,238
•1,350
274

20
179
704

Gas Oil
& Dist.

Fuel
• Oil

17,329

512 ■

7-7 -115

'7,439
3,276 '
540

7,908 7
2,729
445

41 i
510

10,561

Of

Resid.
Fuel

Oil

9,907

7';. 274
• 156

4,936
1,398

.7'785
6,523
1,673
170

J3
724

26,472

85.8 4,866 87.5 14,360 ♦86,251 17,831 51,405 Y 52,061

€5.8 4,967 88.3 . 15,202 €7,036 17,087 48,917 51,827

Aug. 24, Labor Department Reports* 7 7
, "Higher prices for a few nbn-agricultural commodities raised
wholesale prices slightly (0.1%) during the week ended Aug. 24,"
said the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department of Labor
on Aug. 29. The advices added that"average prices of agricultural
commodities Were lower. At 128.4% of the 1926 avetage, the index
of commodity prices in primary markets prepared by the Bureau was
3.5% above the last week in July, 13.9% higher than before suspen¬
sion of controls at the end of June, and 21.7% ! higher than at the
end of the war." The Bureau further reported: | ,

'Tarm Products and Foods—Average primary market prices of
farm products declined 1.5% because of'decreases for fresh fruits
and vegetables. Large supplies caused white potatoes to decline
sharply, and apples were down, reflecting poor quality of small-
sized early varieties. There were also declines for Citrus fruits and
sweetpotatoes! Prices on onions were higher. Grain quotations aver¬
aged slightly higher with increases for corn and decreases for other
grains. Prices of steers, cows and ewes increased with smaller sup¬
plies, while prices of lambs declined with reduced demand. Quota¬
tions for live poultry were lower. Eggs were up seasonally. The
gTbu£ index for farm products was 14.7% above the last week in
June and 26.7% higher than at the end of the war.

"The decreases for fresh fruits and Vegetables were responsible
for a decline of 0.5% in average prices of foods. Prices of meats and
cheese continued to advance. Butter and lard quotations were lower,
and there were sharp declines for edible tallow and soybean oil.
Prices of oleo oil were higher with continued shortages. The group
indek for foods was 5.3% higher than a month ago and 30.6% above
the last week in Juhe. /

"Other Commodities—Average prices ot all commodities other
than farm products and foods rose 0.2% during the week chiefly
because of higheT prices lot leather, sonte filels and ]paper products.
Prices of most other commodities were unchanged.

"An OPA ceilihg increase to restore March 31 profit margins
and to permit payment Of higheT prices for foreign skins was re¬
flected in sharply higher prices for glazed- kid leather. Quotations
for Indian goat skins and certain other leathers declined from
recent high levels. Highet prices were reported for natural gasoline
and lubricating oils, which are exempt from OPA control. Natural
gasoline is in demand for blending with automotive gasoline to raise
octane ratings, Prices of beehive toke, bituminous coal, boxboard
and book paper were up reflecting ceiling increases. Prices of cotton
goods averaged slightly higher with adjustments to earlier ceiling
increases for cotton yarns. There were increases for cement ana

roofing. Arsenic prices were up sharply. On the average, prices of
all commodities other than farm products and foods were 2.2% above
the last week in July and 5.3% above the last week in June, before
the suspension of OPA controls* ; ,

; CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS
FOR WEEK ENDED AUG; 24, 1946 /'

'

7 ' ' ' ' : tiSS$=100)
. Percentage changesto.

Aug. 24, 1946* from—
8-24 .fc-lf 8-10 7-27 8-25 6-i7 7-27 8-25

Commodity group— i J 1946 1946 . 1946 1946 1645 1946 - 1946- ^1945
All commodities 128.4 128.3 127.1 124.1 105.5 +0.1 + 3.5 +21.7

160.9

16,227 164,587 13,183 40,037 46,510
I ♦Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of '8,514,t)00 barrels. (Includes unfinished

gasoline stocks of 10,397,000 barrels. jBtd'cks at refineries, &t bhlk terminals in
transit ahd in pipe lines |Tn addition, there were produced during the week fended
Aug. 24. 1946, a total of 1,858.006 barrels of kebbsirte, 5,649,000 barrels of gas oil
"ahfl distillate fuel oil and 8,126 000 barrels of residual fuel oil, which compares
Kvlth 1,767,006 barrels, 5,346,666 barrels fend 6,389,000 barrels, respectively, in the
prefceding Week and 1,615,000 barrels, 4,772,000 barrels ahd 9,333,000 barrels, te-:
spectfVely, in thfe week ended Aug. 25, 1945. '

farm products
Foods 148.1
Hided and leather products 140.4
Textile products —115.0
Fuel and lighting materials 96.7
Metal and metal products—113.7
Building materials ——132.9
Chemicals end allied Products*- 98.3

Housefurnlshings goods —_—114.0
Miscellaneous commodities-..—101:5
Raw materials^—: — 144.9
Semi-manufactured 111.3
Manufactured preducts__.^*,»—i. 123.6
fell commodities other than farm > t i.

products —121.2 120.6
fell commodities other than farm^ ,

products and foods .111.0 119.8

163.3

148.9
138.4
114.9
96.5

113.7

132.7
98.3

114.6
101.0
146.3
110.5
122.9

162.3a
144.0.
138.3,-
114.6
96.6 r
113.5
132.4 r
-98.21
113.4
ior.7;.

157.3

140.7
144.0
109.5

90.2

113.3
132.6

100.3
112.5
101.7

145.7: 140.2
110.4v 109.0
121.3 r 119.3

r 126.7
106.6
118.5
99.1

85.3

104.8
117.8
95.3
106.2

14 94.6
116.9
^

95.4

,102.1

119.3 116.8 100.8 + 6.5 -

110.8 168.6 160.1 +0.2 -

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM

AUG. 17, 1946: tO AUG. 24* 1946
Y .

_ Y. . Increases | ■ I . (

— . 7,7 Coke wi-—
Cotton goods
Bituminous coal
Chemicals

Grains

Lumber %jl.

Leather

Meats i*.— 3.6
Cattle fefed : 3.1
Cement —■■* - — 1-6
Paper and pulp —— 1.3
Livestock and poultry - 0.9 —,

_ Petroleum ahd products —- 0.1 ,■

pw4Y/. ■,;;,rY-.'Decirfe'as'es
Fruits ahd vegetablesi._*._— 13.0 Dairy Products
Othef farm products—3.& Anthracite^ —

Hides and skins 1.3 Hosiery arid underwear ——

♦Based on the BLS weekly index bt prices bf approximately 900 cofninoditleji
which measures changes In the general, level of primary lharket fcommodity prices.
This index should be distinguished from the daily'index of 28 basic materials. For
the most hart, the prices are those Charged by manufacturers or producers: or fife
those prevailing on commodity exchanges. The < weekly Index is Calculated from
one-day-a-week prices. It is Resigned as an indicator of week-to-week changes and
should not be compared directly with the monthly; index, f;YY;:"Y'Y;'.:-Y : ,( Y;,

Fairchlld Retail Price Index Shows
Farther Gain lfi July 1946

Retail prices in July advanced for the fifth consecutive hionth
according to the Fairchild Publications' Retail Price Index, a report
on which was issued Aug. 20 by,Fairchild Publications: Y^Quotations
showed the greatest monthly gain since the jpTeaehU •Uptu^n>-bega-n
the announcement said, the Index at 115.1 (Jan. 2, 1931 =±100) showing
a new high in the life of the Index. The composite index showed a
gain of 0.3% as compared with the^
previous month, and an advance of
1.5% compared with a year ago.
The Fairchild advices furthef Said:

"Four Of the groups showed
gains during the month. It Was
the fir^t occasion since before

the War that most of the1 groups

advanced at One time. $he great¬
est increase was recorded in

men's apparel,4 women's apparel ,
home furnishings andl infants
wear* As compared With a year

ago, marked increases were re¬
corded for. piece goods, men's ap^

pare!, women's apparel and home
furnishings.: ;•* '' y . ,

"The increase in the Index since
the' 1939-40 low before the out-
bieak oi hostilities has beeii very

great, approximating 29.5%? Ifjit
were possible to measure the
quality changes in- many of. the y
items included in the Index, the
advance Would be still greater,
probably coming closer to 40%..
"The greatest ; gains recorded

since 1939-40 low were in piece
goods, women's apparel and home
furnishings, with men's apparel
and infants' wear showing small¬
est gains. ' Y

4<An analysis of individual items
comprising the Index shows in¬
creases among the following com- 3
modities: - aprons and house ,J
dresses, c corsets and brassieres,
furs, women's underwear, wom¬
en's shoes, men's - underwear,
shirts and men's shoes. Infants'
shoes also show a gain. In the
home furnishings field increases
were recorded for floor Coverings,
radios, electrical appliances, and
china. The greatest percentage
increases were recorded by furs,
women's shoes, men's Underwear,
and men's shoes. As compared
with a year ago, the greatest in¬
creases were recorded by sheets
and pillowcases, corsets and bras¬
sieres, furs Bnd hien'B shoes.
"The upward trend iri the retail

price index recorded since Apfil
1, should continue for the rest of
the year* according to A. W. Zelo-
mfek; economist, under whose su¬
pervision the Index is compiled.
He points out that the advances
in cotton alohe Should be re¬

flected at the retail level in coin¬

ing months. In addition, other up¬
ward price adjustments are ex¬

pected by OPA. The Retail Price
Index, therefore, may still show
an advance of at least 7Vz% or

possibly 10% from current levels
before it reaches its peak.'*

AMA Conference

In Boston Oct. ;
: A conference of industrial rela¬
tions ' executives to evaluate cur¬

rent trends in labor relations and

personnel administration in the
interest of increased labor-man¬

agement cooperation will *be: held
in Boston, Oct. 8 and 9, under the
spohSorship of the Personnel Divi¬
sion of the American Management
Association*; it1 W&s: made Itnown '
on Aug. 28.
Sessions of the conference, ar¬

ranged under the. direction I of; a;
committee ' of . executives liepre- -
senting Industries from cORst to
coast; are calculated,.'it-is stated,
to indicate present and future de-'4
velopments" which may 4 require
adjustments * in management in¬
dustrial reltions policies.. The ad- 4
vices: from: the. Association, also
state' ;V V■/;'{■■■ ';\f;;y:4'' r

^Particular attention will be
paid in trends in collective bar¬
gaining, especially new demands
anticipated from unions in the
coming months. L One completp
session will be devoted to *a pre¬
view of tomorrow's collective bar- ^
gaining' at which both labor and
employer spokesmen will be
heard, y.yv.

"Open to both members ahd
non-members of the ASSOeiatibh,'
the conference .Will be held at the
Hotel Statler. The program in¬
cludes round table, panel sessions
and question and answer discus¬
sions of such subjects as channels
of temployef-employee CUmrnuni-
catipn, ^the4irelatiohship betweeh
future wage levels and produc¬
tivity, the problems of a guaran¬
teed annual wage and methods Of
employment .stabilization." '

, .^Discussion leaders and speafe-
ers will .include Guy B. Arthur,
Jr., Vice-President ahd Director-,
Amercian Thread Company; Paul
G. Doffman, president, Studebaker
Corp.; F* D, Nowberry, Vice'Pres«»
ident, Westinghouse Elect rife
Corp.i Alan curtiss, Vlce-Presb-
dent, Scovill Manufacturing Ce.;
George Hodge, Manager* LaboT
Relations, International Harvester
Co.* and Matthew Radom*. Indus¬
trial Relatione Department*
ard Oil of New Jersey.
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Y Revenue Freight Car loadings During Week
i Ended Aug, 24,1946, Deereased 2,613 Cars
'' ' '' Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Aug. 24, 1946
a totaled 884,957.,.iCars,' the Association-;ot American Railroads ^ an-.,
,'nounced on Aug. 29. This was an increase of 31,531 cars or 3.7%.
'above the corresponding week in 1945, but a decrease of 19,914 cars

f^br 2.2% :below the same week in 1944.
'

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Aug. 24 decreased
2,613 cars or 0.3% below the preceding week. ■; YYYYx ::Y:Y /
. - Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 388,478 cars, an increase

'

i of 6,773 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 33,665 cars,
-above the corresponding week in 1945. YY' .•1YVY"" A YYY<
~v Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
y 120 575 cars, an increase of 678 cars above the preceding week, and
•'an increase of 15,052 cars above the corresponding week in 1945.
"Y Coal loading amounted to 183,957 cars, an increase of 2,951 ears
above the preceding week and an increase of 3,693 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945. . .. • . Y •"'"

Grain and grain products loading totaled 46,481 cars, a decrease
"

of 3,829 cars below the preceding week and a decrease of 20,287 cars
^below the corresponding week in 1945. 'In the Western Districts
alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of Aug. 24
"totaled 33,124 cars, a decrease of 2,202 cars below the preceding week
-

and a decrease of 14,102 cars below the corresponding week in 1945.
xY v Livestock loading amounted to 15,711 cars,„an increase of 7 cars
.above the preceding week but a decrease of 746 cars below the cor-
responding week in 1945. In the Western Districts alone loading of
"livestock for the week of Aug. 24 totaled 11,543 cars, a decrease of
472 cars below the preceding week, and a decrease of 834 .cars
below the corresponding week in JL945. • Y / -

•

fY Forest products loading totaled 52,243 cars, an increase of 631
Years above the. preceding week and an increase of 9,618 cars above
the corresponding week in 1945. < ;

xYY Ore loading amounted to 63,369 ears, a decrease of 10,332 cars
below the preceding week and a: decrease of . 11,882 cars below the

Ve)p6rrespbhdlng week in 1945, i _ :
, v - Coke loading, amounted to 14,143 cars, an increase of 508 cars

• above the preceding week, and an increase of 2,418 cars above the
ponrespohding week in4945. . .

v ; All districts reported increases compared with the correspond¬
ing * week in 1945, except- the Northwestern, Centralwestern A and
Southwestern. All reported decreases compared with 1944 except

•ft weeks of January——._ -- ;

4 weeks of February—,
5 weeks of March——.—
4 weeks Of' April— — ; j.A
A weeks of May____-T-_— rr — ,•

5 weeks of June—s ——

'4 weeks of Julyi—1 — —- ■>&,
Week of- Aug. 3 — —.

Week pf.Aug. 10—^-^——-———/— i
Week of Aug. 17——T—— rrrv*

/.WeelcAof Aug.^4-.—YYY-YY-YYY AA:
» .IPOtal ———————.-I—— J

> r 1 * * „Y i /** V \ w - > v > - ' ; r % ! A f ' 1 . *■ v/d 7} ' A *; v

7 'The following table is a summary of the freight earloadings for
the separate railroads and systems'for the week ended Aug. 24, 1946.
During this- period/7$ ro^d^ reported gains over the week ended
/Aug 25, 1945.. - . '
J. , REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND REJECTED FROM CONNECTIONS
* " ', / .. (NUMBER OF CARS) WEEK ENDED AUG. 24

'

1946 1945 ' 1944

2,883,620 3,003,655 3,158,700
2,866,710 3,052,487AY 3,154,116
3,982,229 '4,022,088 3,916,037
2,604,552 3,377,335 3,275.846
2,616,067 3,456,465 X.! 3,441,616
4,062,911 4,366,516 4,338,886
3,406,874 3,379,284 3,459,830
898,395 A.863,910 • v- 889,594

/.y,- 899,084 •, 870.002 A £95,181

887,570
'

652,832 : 886,623
\ 884,957 A A - 853,426 ' -.904,871

25,992,969 i. 27,898,000 28,321,300

; Y .'J '4\<■ i.c

Cmtern District— ■

Ann Arbor—...

Bangor A Aroostook —-

Boston A Maine
Chicago, Indianapolis A Louisville-
Central Indiana—
Central Vermont—
Delaware & Hudson-
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Detroit A Mackinac
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton
.Detroit A Toledo Shore Line —
trie ——!———
Grand Trunk Western.
Lehigh & Hudson River_
Lehigh & New England—
.Lehigh Valley—
Maine Central
Monongahela——
Montour.—i—— —-—

New York Central Lines—
H. Y., N. H. & Hartford.
•New York, Ontario &Western-
New York, Chicago 81 St. Louis—-——
N. Y., Susquehanna AWestern
Pittsburgh & LakeErie-—. ■ ■

:Pere Marquette--. —— —-

.Pittsburgh & Shawmut——
Pittsburg, Shawmut & North-
Pittsburgh & West Virginia
Rutland
•Wabash——. —

Wheeling A Lake Erie —

;Y■ ':"v -Total
Revenue Freight Loaded
1946 . . .1945 ■„ " J94ft V

"

~

2431 .421 Y -259
1,383 Yi 1,326 „ " 1,304

'

7,837 * 7,021 6,941 .

1,764 1,212 ; 1.385
,26 ' - 34XXAvA 28 A

1,123 * 1,119 • 1,142
5,116 . 4,784 A 5,048'
7,627 7,719 . - B.153
360. 303 . .224

2,549 1,790 1,944
360 • 375 325

•

12,737 11,78.7 .13,637
4.846 3,530 3,831 .

- ' 106- ; 204 197

^2,454 A" 2,209 ;2,308
9,366 A'; A 9,056 V 8,757 t
3,284 , 2,500 2,513
6,456 6,1211 5,973
2.847 2,903 ' 2,562
52,094 : 49,187 53,292 ;
10,423 ; 9,519 9,525 ,

•

1,002 .821 1,138
7,180 J - 36,229 6,638 '
318 v: - 367 425

7,398 - ' 6,543 ' 7,770 y
; 6,291 I S,413 ia-5,286'
1,176 / 708 . 928 '
341 193 > 299 A

i - 994 •• 1,391 1,333
'

428 ~ . 399 . 339 .

6.284 v; . 6,037 > '"5,659 :■ *
5,957 0,704 5,614

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

1946

810

A 373

12,531
2,113

49

2,446
10,820
8,646
275

1,642
3,365
14,811 :

t 7,964
2,817

•

1,512
8,455
2,887
A 301

i • 34

53,772
13,885

-2,714
14,528
-1,575
8,613
7,570

vyA:14
A '• 163

2,332
1,192
10,595
. 4,910

1945

1,332
"

521

11,809
1,731

47

2,080
'

9,353
8,238

;Y 133
1,080
1^989
13,074
6,101

-2,012
. 1,145
9,089
3,125

, t. 259

■•■A A'.16
44,325
13,349
2,980
11,426
1,266
7.576

•

6; 688
. 17
> 168

1,987
967

"

9,693
3,680

Total
j' ' : " ■ V i ' •: *
; Allegheny District—
.Akron, Canton & Youngstown.
Baltimore & Ohio———
Bessemer & Lake Erie

■ Cambria & Indiana—
Central R. R. of New Jersey.
Cornwall.

169,9C8 156,925 164,777 203,714 > 177,256

Cumberland & Pennsylvania
"Llgonler Valley—
.Long Island—,— ——
,Penn-Reading Seashore Lines
Pennsylvania System
■Beading Co.—.—
Union (Pittsburgh)
Western Maryland

750 607
"

718 1,268 993
45.366 46,016 47,290 25,114 21,550
5.850 ; -4,164 A. 5,649 AA 2,101 V 1,164
1,277 1,641 1,198

'

.8 14

7,029 6,077 7,053 17,905- 14,526
425 A AV' 469 A. A ; 561 xi'- ,■••;■■■ 50 XX A 31
376 184 235 14 11
79 103 160 16

' '

48
1,962 2,700 2,230 4,952 3,107
1,901 A*' 1,764 1,868 2,037 1,838

87.191 81,686 91,071 61,507 53,554
1-6,002 13,865 15,268 24,331 21,149
18,915 11,222 18,765 6,426 4,354
4,753 4,270 4,810 , 10,297. 9,718

- Total ; —~

Peeabonta*District-
Chesapeake & Ohio
-Norfolk &Western—.—:
Virginian--— —

191,874 174,768 196,876 156,026 132,057

33,977
25,799
4,791

31,449
. 21,154
4,697

31.559

22,293
4,514

14,587 - 12,910*
6,627 6,447
1,427 1,599

TotaL
64,^67 • 57,300 58,406 22,641 20,956

"VY" "/'''' Railroads
/ Southern District—

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern.
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. ofAla-

Total
Revenue Freight Loaded

Total Loads
Received from
Connections

Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast
Atlantic Coast Line —.

Central of Georgia -I—
Charleston &Western Carolina
Cllnchfield
Columbus <fc Greenville
Durham & Southern
Florida East Coast
Gainesville Midland

Georgia
Georgia dc Florida—
Gulf, Mobile &Ohio—
Illinois Central System
Louisville & Nashville —

Macon, Dublin & Savannah.
Mississippi Central-
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L.¬
Norfolk Southern.
Piedmont Northern—

Richmond, Fred. & Potomac.
Seaboard Air Line—
Southern System.
Tennessee Central
Winston-Salem Southbound—

1946

453

876

t
13,564
4,038

-V* 502
1,926

> 390

90
913

87
1,311

A 544

4,924
25,957
28,888

-

231
1 399
•

3,669
1,199
399

378

10,904
27,182

671

131

1945

376

863

t
10,649
3,670
459 ,

1,791
240

^ 86

817

51

1,310
V 122

4,824
27,218
26,526

217

303

3,289
1,090
403
531

8,637
24,142

597

143

1944

433

.■■'■i. 825
917

10,739
3,777

, 409

1,758
199

110

783
V 59

1,393
815

4,193
28,718
26,096

202

338

3,023
956

389

450

9,329
24,977

699

133

1948
, 279

2,033
-

. •■ "t
8,572
3,998
1,382

'

3,466
379

898

1,348
85

2,035
735

3,914
15,560
9,777
762

224

3,914
1,895
1,590
7,278
8,113
25,415

872

1,115

1945
, A'265
1,993

, - t
8,200
3,851
1,541
2,362
215

720

1,209
< 100

2,378
24

4,083
14,120
9,737

610"
495

3,538
1,446
877

6,168
6,340
20,323

920

840

TotaL 129,626 118,354 121,718 105,639 . 92,355

> Northwestern District-
, • "

■ 1

Chicago A; North Western 90,526 21,021 20,846 14,763 12,281
Chicago Great Western 2,327 2,388 2,745 3,437 2,901
Chicago, Mllw , fit P A, Par 22,175 22,650 23,040 11,287 9,151
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha 3,928 4,141 3,605 4,246 4,503
Duluth, Mlssabe & Iron Range 23,592 29,200

'

28,887 315 545

Duluth, South Shore Si Atlantic 629 1,195 1,307 813 418

Elgin, Joilet & Eastern 9,272 6,903 9,331- 8,638 6,914
Ft. Dodge, Dei Moines & South 495 VAX 473 380X > 133 63

Northern 20,204 24,578 27,390 AI 6,759 7,582
On»n Ray Jr. Wftstftrn 580 438 .. .464• A 903 759

Lake Superior Si Ishpeming _ 2,008 2,138 2,52tn: i 63 78

Minneapolis A. St. I.ou1s . 2,498 2,597 2,261
-

2,774 1,952
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M 7,036 8,000 7,701 3,803 2,970
Northern Pacific , 11,568 11,967 13,187

■

4,745 A ;■>. 5,238
Spokane Tnt.cniftt.innft1 186 209 ; ' 150 555 548

8pokant, Pnrtlanrt Jr. 2,439 2,656 3,194 2,499 2,949

'■

AA/../AA'A^ 'VAA: AA" 129,463 140,554 147,009 65,733 58,852

Central Western District—

Atch., Top. A Santa Fe System 27,070 26,031 26,145 11,772 10,768
Alton 2,853 3,603 3,552 4,084 3,134
Bingham A Garfield 377 V-:492 AAA 838 X 38 60

Chicago, Burlington A, Qnincy... 20,674 21,218 20,119 All,682 10,014
Chicago A; IHlnois Midland 3,386 / 3,143 2,871 - 656 686

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 13,609 13,592 13,377 13,009 11,114
Chicago A Eastern Illinois 2,639 3,117 2,796 3,645 4,654
Colorado A Southern 905 832 885 1,849 A 1,918
Denver A Rio Grande Western 4,321 3,777 5,032 5,031 5,963
nunwr A: Salt. T.alca 613 603 - 838 96 77
FortWorth A Denver City 1,078 At ~ 984 .- 868 1,572 1,644
Illinois Terminal ___ _ ___ _ 1,950 2,065 2,422 1,934 2,015
Missouri-Illinois .. 1,386 1,513 1,304 413 637

Nevada Northern 1,227 . 1,473 1,531 - 104 AAA 84
Worth We*tarn Pacific. , . 1,079 1,112 1,280 685 978
Panrla A. Pakln Tin inn -

^ „ v;^mrV X 11 7' XA 4 ■ 0 0

Southern Pacific (Pacific) 33,151 33,618 34,247 10,169 '. 12,955
Tniadn, Peoria A. Western 0 425 208 0 1,588
Union Pacific System _ - _ 16,637 18,351 19,713 .

X 16,225 16,660
Utah _ _ 867 €79 485 6 A 6

Western Pacific— " w 2,191 .vV;
. 2,127 2,326 , 3,478 r. V 4,554

Total - 136,029 138,76? 140,641 >; 86,448 89,509

Southwestern District—

289Burlington-Rock Island. 263 1,078 521 AY 477
Gulf Coast Lines:— ——. 3.920 3,751 5,690 A. A 2,258 • 2,018
International-Great Northern. 2,148 2,574 2,661 •2,952 2,958
tK. O. A G., M. V. & O. C.-A.-A i: 1,346 A 1,551 1,145 1,492 A 1,682
Kansas City Southern- 3,148 4,024 5,489 3,387 2,726
Louisiana & Arkansas- 2,702 2,703 4,203 2,276 X 2,235
Litchfield & Madison ■ 451 304 264 1,605 1,135
Missouri A Arkansas — 210 XX- 12.7 - 189 » ri 345 v. 309

Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines - 5,386 6,403 \A 6,072'" !• 4,369 3,534
Missouri Pacific 17,152 / ; 18,141 «: 17,837; 14,410 A 16,237
Quanah. Acme & Pacific -

149 AAA 118 84/- 219 119

St. Louis-San Francisco 10,162 10,362 -• 9,982 7,735 7,947
St. Louis-Southwestern 2,731 ' 2,895 . " 3,254

-

4,382 ••••'5,217
Texas & New Orleans 9,034 X 8,672 11,678 5,520 5,305
Texas A Pacific 4,528 4,723 5,685 6,047 6,259
Wichita Falls A Southern 73 •: AAA 91 79 61 45

Weatherford A. W. A N. W.„_____— 27 35 54 A Ap;A a 5 36

Total 63,430 66,763 75,444 57,584 58,239

tlnchided in Atlantic Coast Line RR. tlncludes Midland Valley Ry., Kansas,
Oklahoma & Gulf Ry. and Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka'Ry.
it,: NOTE—Previous year's figures revised. " f '

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.
-A,« The members of this Association represent 83% of the total
industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These

figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry.. - . • Y YYY/aY. '
y STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
> ,y / ; / - Orders •' Unfilled Orders
Period Received Production Remaining Percent of Activity

; v 1946—Week Ended Tons Tons Tons Current Cumulative
May 4 229,120 174,501 605,288 101 96
May 11 - 155,747 365,911 591,206 97 96
May 18 ——A 159,370 ,162,563 595,427 ,92 96
May "25 —Y 131,133 ;M 152,203 y/f 565,225 93 96
June 1 " 142,001 139,693 567,068 85 96
June 8 J—: "186,073 160,607 591,496 96 96
June 15— - .A 133,211 -I 161,240 567,087 98 96
June 22— 157,746 163,148 560,916 " 97 < y g6
June 29_ .- 166,050 166,841 558,129 98 96

July 6 —_ .180.587 1 118,542 596,425 70 95
July 13_ 127,832 141,476 599,527 87 • r, .. . 95
JuJy 20 v 149,547 ,| 158,210 588,429 94-. 95
July 27 : —— 149,865 i 161,405 575,590 .95 Y 95
Aug. A3—— — 215,730 167,192 620,354 .'"V 98 * • 95
Aug. 10 —156,766 163,034 610,459 -'.'A A 96 ■' 95
Aug. 17— — 158,304 166,363 600,674 98 95
Aug. 24 146,057 168,120 578,276 100 - •' ' 95 ' "

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production, do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other-Items made necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders.

Risf ResearchDirY
if International Bank
Eugene Meyer, President of the

International Bank of Reconstruc¬

tion and Development, announced
on Aug. 28 the appointment of
Leonard B. Rist as Director of
Research of the Bank. Mr. Rist,
who was born at Montpelier,
France, was graduated in law and
literature at Paris University and
studied Russian at the Paris school
for Oriental languages. As a stu¬
dent he spent considerable time
in England, Austria and Switzer¬
land and traveled extensively in
central and southern Europe. The
International Bank outlines his
career as follows:
He was attached to the French

Embassy in Moscow in 1927-28
and received his first banking
training in New York in 1928. For
many years he was in charge of
the economic research department
of Morgan & Cie, Paris, later be¬
came Vice-President of the Com¬

pany, and from time to time per¬
formed assignments in other coun¬
tries, including the United States,
England, Belgium and Czechoslo¬
vakia, He took part in the in¬
quiry, headed by his father,
Charles Rist, on the financialtui¬
tion of Turkey in 1930 and was
a member of the French delega¬
tion at the Lausanne Conference
on German reparations in 1942,
Mr. Rist served in the French

Army in 1939-40 and was cap¬
tured by the Germans while try¬
ing to reach England-aftery-the
French Armistice. On his rethrn
from captivity he joined the1 re¬
sistance groups and took part in
the Paris insurrection and the
liberation of the French capital.
After the liberation of France j he
was appointed by the French
Government head of the French
Finance Division of the Allied
Commission for Austria, a post
Which he held until April, 1946
when he came to Washington as
the Alternate -of the French Ex¬
ecutive Director of the Interna¬
tional Bank. V;yy Y: "AY.-'Y' ^AA

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended Aug. 24, 1946
: According to the National Lum¬
ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 421 millg re¬
porting to the National Lusher
Trade Barometer were 9.4% be¬
low production for the week jnd-
ing Aug. 24, 1946. In the $feme
week new orders of these Emails
were 5.2% below productions Un¬
filled order files of the reporting
mills, amounted to 67% of $to§ks.
For reporting softwood mi^i'wh-
filled orders are equivalent to^ 25
days' production at the/Cufrent
rate, and gross stocks are eqyj^a-*
lent to 37 days' production^$
For the year-to-date, ship¬

ments of reporting identieafchVills
exceeded produtcion by 2.5%; or¬
ders by 1.0%.

Compared to the average cor¬

responding week of 1935-1939,
production of reporting mills was
6.4% above; shipments were 1.1%
above; orders were 7.8% above.

Redeem Australian Bonds
Holders of State of New South

Wales, Australia external 5%
sinking fund gold bonds, 'due
April 1, 1958, are being notified
that all of these bonds outstand¬
ing will be redeemed on Oct. 1,
1946 at par. Redemption will//be
made at the Chase National-Bank
of. the City of New York, said the
announcement Aug. 28, which
added:. :/>,-a,YYa,:Y. a a ;;V.YY -■'

J.'; A'!.'"'.' . ' V-*' • M, .»hW

"After the day of delivery.,.of
the 3V4 % bonds of the Common¬
wealth of Australia, which are be¬
ing issued in connection with the
redemption of the State of New
South. Wales bonds due, April/%
1958, the Commonwealth will
make available to holders of said
State of New South Wales bond's
the principal amount thereof a&d
interest thereon to Oct. 1, 1946V'
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Items About Banks,
p..-.' ' ' ' 1 /

Trust Companies
The Chemical Bank & Trust

Company, New York, on Aug, 19
established a branch at Lake Suc¬
cess, N. Y., it was announced on
Aug. 24 by the Board of Gover¬
nors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem.

The board of directors of the
Continental Bank & Trust Com¬

pany of New York announced on
Sept. 1 the election effective that
day of John K. McKee as Presi¬
dent. Frederick E. Hasler, hereto¬
fore Chairman and President, con¬
tinues as Chairman.

t* v :> • >. ■ '

Hi Paul Wellington Alexander,
Chairman of the Board of Wessel,
Duval & Company, died August

,29/,t the Equinox House, Man-
jch^ter, Vt., where he was on va¬
cation. Mr. Alexander, who lived
in New York City, was a trustee
of the. East River Savings Bank of
New York. Recently the National
Foreign Trade Association named
him as an Honorary Councilor. He
*was, also recently appointed Chair¬
man iof the Campaign Committee
of . the Traveler's Aid Society of
New, York. He was a Director of
Ihei.Argentine-American Chamber
of/Commerce, American Export-
Import Association, Bolivian Soci¬
ety of the U. S., Peruvian-Amer¬
ican- Assn., Ecuadorian-American
Assm and West Coast Line, Inc.
He was also a member of the Pan-
American Society of the U. S.,
Commerce and Industry Assn, of
N. Y., Nitrate of Soda Comm. of
War Industries, World War I, U. S.
Chamber of Commerce and N. Y.
Board of Trade. v1-;-.r
Born in Atlanta, Ga. in 1876,

Mr. Alexander was educated at
Stevens College, and then entered
the import and export business in
New York City. He had been
Chairman of the Board of Wessel,
Duval & Co. since October 1943.
Associated ■ with the firm since

1913, he had been President of
the Board since 1932.

Gotham National Bank , in New
York, later becoming Vice Presi¬
dent. • '^''1
"Eventually he became a Vice

President of the Manufacturers
Trust Company of New York and
seventeen years ago joined the
Chemical Bank and Trust Com¬

pany. He was appointed manager
of the Chemical's branch at Co¬
lumbus Circle, and in 1939 he re¬
tired." ;

Charles Cooke Russ, Vice-Presi¬
dent of the trust department of the
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Com¬

pany, Hartford, Conn., died on
Aug. 28 at the age of 65. Mr. Russ,
according to the. Hartford "Cou-
rant" of Aug. 29, joined the Hart¬
ford Trust Co. in 1911 as its first
Trust Officer, \ The "Courant"
added: : ]} CrVu; ' ■ "' •

j ' 'Whenv this.; company merged
J with the Connecticut Trust Com¬
pany, becoming the Hartford-Con¬
necticut Trust Company, Mr. Russ
continued as an officer and for the
last few years he had been Vice-
President in the company's trust
department. He celebrated his
thirtieth anniversary in the bank¬
ing service in July,.1941.

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Corn Exchange
National Bank and Trust Com¬

pany of Philadelphia on Sept. 3,
Mark J. Igoe, Vice-President, was
elected to the additional office of
Cashier, succeeding Edward T.
James who retired on Sept. 1.

'■/».,-Si

Au simplified explanation of a
veteran's privilege to purchase a
liome under the G. I. Bill of Rights
is(,available without cost at the
Norjh. Side Savings Bank at 3230
Thfrci Avenue in the Bronx. The
brochure, titled "Kilroy Says . . ."
wasprepared under the supervi-
jBionVof Fred Berry, President of
the bank. With regard to the bro¬
chure, the bank's announcement
^says:,<v;-.

■ "Kilroy"—a semi-mythical char-
acjtQrj(Well known to all returning
veterans, outlines in simple fash¬
ion. in the brochure the procedure
necessary for veterans to follow in
.securing a home loan under the
G. I. Bill of Rights. Incidentally,
as ^Kilroy points out, the G. I. Bill
of Rights isn't correct, it's the
Service Men's Readjustment Act
of 1944 and what's more the G. I.
Home Loan is title III under that
act."
The pamphlet is recommended

to all home-seeking veterans who
wish to avoid the legal terminol¬
ogy rampant in official documents.

Thomas C. Fry, Treasurer of the
art metal firm of Oscar B. Bach
Studios and retired New York

banker, died on Aug. 26. He was
71 years old. In the New York
"Times" of Aug. 27, it was stated
in part:
"Mr. Fry was born in Rochester,

Pa., and entered banking when a

young man. Before reaching the
age of 21 he became cashier of the
First National of Rochester.
"Later he went to the New

Castle (Pa;) Trust Company and
then to the Rochester Trust Com¬

pany as Secretary-Treasurer. In
1911 he became cashier of thei

The establishment of a new

branch office in Brooklyn, Mary¬
land, by the Union Trust Com¬
pany of Maryland, Baltimore, was
reported by the Baltimore "Sun"
of Aug. 30, which stated that the
new office would open on Sept. 3
at 3,530 South Hanover street, un¬
der the management of Byron L.
Pumphrey.

Harry E. Hills, seniorVice-Presi¬
dent of the Union Bank of Com¬
merce of Cleveland, Ohio, widely
known in the Cleveland district,
died on August 28. He was 61
years of age. Mr. Hills had spent
his entire career with the Union
Bank of Commerce and its prede¬
cessor banks, beginning as a mes¬
senger with the old Union Na¬
tional Bank in 1901. He was born

at Medina, Ohio. He had been
Vice-President of the Union Bank
of Commerce since its organiza¬
tion in 1938. As a member of the

building committee of the Union
Trust Company, he had a part in
planning the spacious' banking
quarters for which the building is
noted. In 1921 the Union Trust

Company sent Mr. Hills to Europe,
where he made a study of banking
in several countries.

Gen. Charles Gates Dawes, for¬
merly Vice-President of the U. S.
and at present Chairman of the
Board of the City National Bank
& Trust Co. of Chicago, 111., cele¬
brated his 81st birthday on Aug.
27. At Mr. Dawes' request it is
stated there were no festivities in
his honor aside from the serving
of a birthday cake at a luncheon
in connection with a regular board
meeting. Mr. Dawes was Vice-
President of the United States

during the Coolidge administra¬
tion, from 1925-1929, and had
been Ambassador to England from
1929 to 1932.

Stockholders of the Merchan¬
dise National Bank of Chicago on
Aug. 29 approved a proposal by
the directors to increase the
bank's capital to $1,000,000 through
a 100% dividend in stock and a

eduction of the par value of the

common stock from $100 to $40 a
share. This was reported in the
Chicago "Tribune" of Aug. 30,
which also had the following to
say:-,.^

V

"R. L. Redheffer, Chairman and
President, said the capital stock
now consists of 5,000 shares of
$100 par stock, making a total cap¬
ital of $500,000. After the plan is
carried out, he said the bank
would have 25,000 shares of $40
par stock, or a total capital of
$1,000,000."

Adolphus Busch III, Chairman
of the Board of the Manufacturers
Bank & Trust Company, St. Louis1,
Mo., died on Aug. 29 at the age of
55. Mr. Busch, who was also ac¬
tive in many other fields, was
well known as President of the
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Com¬
pany of St. Louis. *" ' 1 •,
Mr. Busch, according to the St.

Louis "Globe Democrat" of Aug.
30, also was board chairman of the
Busch-Sulzer Brothers Diesel En¬

gine Company, of the Manufactur¬
ers' Railway Company, of the St.
Louis & O'Fallon Railway. He was

president of the Adolphus Hotel
Company, which operates Hotel
Adolphus in Dallas/ Tex.

J. H. Rosenberg, Executive Vice
Piesident of the Bank of America
at Los Angeles headquarters, dis¬
continued his executive position
with the bank August 31 under
the institution's retirement plan
after 20 years service as a senior
officer, according to announce¬
ment by L. M. Giannini, President.
It is announced that Mr. Rosen¬

berg's judgment and experience,
however, will remain available to
the management as he is to con¬
tinue association with the Bank as

a member of the Advisory Council
of the Board of Directors.

"E. C. Sammons, President of
the United States National Bank
of Portland, Ore., on Aug. 26 an¬
nounced the retirement of Arthur

W. Brookings, manager of the
Oregon City branch, effective
September 1," said the Portland
"Oregonian" of Aug. 27, which
also stated, in part:.
"Mr. Brookings has had a long

banking career in Oregon. He
came to the United States National
from the Ladd & Tilton Bank in
1925 and became manager of the
Oregon City branch in 1933.
"As Mr. Brooking's Successor,

Mr. Sammons announced the ap¬

pointment of H. W. Lenz, who has
filled a number of positions with
the United States National Bank.
Mr. Lenz has been identified with
the Oregon City branch since Sep¬
tember, 1945." ...

We are advised that the Char¬

tered Bank of India, Australia &
China has received on Aug. 19

telegraphic advice that their Tsing-
tao (North China) Branch re¬

opened for business on August 1.

Arabia Seeks U. S. Loan
; ' Arabia's Finance Minister, Ab¬
dullah es Suleiman, in this coun¬

try to seek a loan of $10,000,000
from the Export-Import Bank for
the purpose of helping to finance
a railway from the capital of
Saudi -Arabia, Riyadh, to the
Persian Gulf, was reported on

Aug. 14 to have told President
Truman that his Government's

request is prompted by a remark
made by the late President Roose¬
velt to King Ibn Saud in Febru¬
ary, 1945. Mr. Roosevelt, the As¬
sociated- Press Washington dis¬

patch stated, is said to have told
Ibn Saud that if he was ever in¬

terested in building a railroad
ine the United States might be

able to help him out.

President Returns

From Vacation

Cruise to Bermuda
President Truman returned to

the White House on Sept. 2 fol¬
lowing the conclusion of his 18-
day vacation cruise. Mr. Truman
left Washington on Aug. 16, ac¬

companied by a few friends and
aides, on the Presidential yacht
"Williamsburg." Treasury Secre¬
tary John W. Snyder joined the
party at the last minute before the
yacht, under the command of
Capt. C. L. Freeman, left for New
England waters. Others included,
the same advices stated, Ted
Marks of Kansas City, a friend;
Charles G. Ross and Matthew J.

Connelly, secretaries; Capt. James
H. Foskett, naval aide; Maj. Gen.
Harry H. Vaughan, military aide;
Col. Wallace Graham, the Presi¬
dent's personal physician, and
Clark Clifford, his special coun¬
sel.

Stormy weather interfered with
the President's original plan of
going to Eastport, Maine, and
Associated Press advices of Aug.
20 stated that Presidential press

secretary Charles G. Ross had an¬
nounced that the yacht, which
was berthed the night of Aug. 19
at the Quonset Point, Rhode Is¬
land, naval air station, would head
south instead of proceeding
toward the Maine coast.
On Aug. 22 the same advices

stated, from Hamilton, Bermuda,
that the Presidential yacht with
the President aboard had arrived
there that day, and that the Gov¬
ernor of this British crown col¬
ony, Admiral Sir Ralph Leatham
had boarded the ship and talked
with the President, Later in the

day Mr. Truman returned Sir
Ralph's visit by calling on him
at Government House, after which
he returned to the "Williamsburg"
for the evening.
Reporters were told that the

President's visit to Bermuda was

without "political significance,"
and it was indicated that the re¬

mainder of Mr. Truman's vacation

would be spent in these waters.

Assets of FHLBS
. Assets i of the 3,660 member

savings and loan associations of
the Federal Home Loan Bank

System now represent almost 90%
of the resources of all the institu¬
tions of this type in the United
States, according to a report of
Aug. 31 from Harold Lee, Gov¬
ernor of the System. Advices from
the FHLBS indicated that in the
district of the Federal Home Loan
Bank of Little Rock, embracing

Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas and New Mexico, the ratic
of membership coverage in the
savings and loan field now ex¬
ceeds 98%; the report also said
that the proportion has passed
97%/jinv two . of. the other ten
Home Loan Bank regions:.Indi¬

anapolis and San Francisco. It is
added: ' -. - /
"Including the 39 savings banks

and insurance companies also af¬
filiated with this reserve credit

System, the combined assets of
the membership totalled $9,443,-

000,000 on last June 30, which
represents an increase of more
than $800,000,000 in the first six
months of 1946. The rise in the

past twelve months was largely
due to the growth of the member
thrift and home financing insti¬
tutions. By contrast, at the end of
1941 assets of all members of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Sys-

.>+ cs noo nnn "

From Washington
Ahead of The News :

(Continued from first page)
are to have a depression or a
boom that particular year. It re¬
quires no imagination to under¬
stand what a power for mischief
these gentlemen have.

Presumably, the disadvantage*
of the State Department in ped¬
dling its oil scare was that it
couldn't get the assistance of the
Leftists to pick it up and agitate
it./ The Leftists are, of course,
friendly to Russia and they would
do nothing inimical to its inter¬
ests. • •

It so happened that several
months ago we received some

pretty illuminating figures on our
oil resources from Standard of
New Jersey, and more recently
the Sun Oil Company has made
other figures available.
With the exception of 1943

when there were drastic war de¬

mands, discoveries of new and
proved U. S. oil reserves have
been greater than the amount
produced. This has been the sit¬
uation since 1936. In 1943 we

drew on proved reserves for
l¥4%. At the end of 1945 esti¬
mated proved reserves were ap¬

proximately 2,340,000,000 barrels
more than they were at the end of
1939.

""According to the Standard Oil's
"Lamp," a house organ, the so-
called Caribbean area, which in¬
cludes Texas, has'long been pro¬

ducing the great bulk of the
world's oil and bids fair to con¬

tinue to do so indefinitely.
Wallace Pratt, former professor

of geology at the University of
Kansas, former head of the U, S.
Geological Survey, also former
Vice-President of Standard, says
we now have, under development
approximately 8,000 square miles
of oil land in this country. Some
1,700,000 square miles, he finds
potent for oil. In addition there
are trillions of cubic feet of nat¬
ural gas from which liquid fuel
can be made synthetically. We!
have untouched deposits of oil
shale in the West which the Geo-J

logical Survey has estimated to
hold 92 billion barrels of liquid
fuel. On these proved shale de¬
posits alone, we could go for 65
years at the pre-war rate of con¬
sumption. /Dr. R. R. Sayers, Di¬
rector of the U. S. Bureau of

Mines, estimates that we can get
enough oil from our known and
proved deposits of coal and lig¬
nite, to run us for 1,000 years.
We have never know the Wash¬

ington ; correspondents and a lot
of our editors to be so indignant
as when Hoover once announced
that our government and Britain,
to show their confidence in the;

Kellogg Pact, had agreed to scut¬
tle some warships, and it devel¬
oped later that they were all in
the blueprint stage. This was.
looked upon as an outrageous de¬
ception by a high public official**
We have come a long way since
then. One of the most difficult

things in the world is to find the
truth in Washington these days*
The danger, and the cause of most
of our trouble today, is that with
authority centered here, the
whole country is turned up andl
down on a false set of figures. The
agitation about the OPA was a

shining case in point. Marriner S*.
Eccles is seeking to get perma¬
nent authority to control con¬
sumer credit on figures which his
economists and statisticians may-
fashion to order.
A few months ago the military

was pummeling the country with
figures to show that unless the
draft of 18-year-olds was con¬

tinued, the military establishment
would be wrecked. There was

tremendous agitation against Con¬
gress for not acceding. The mil¬

itary establishment, unfortunate¬

ly, seems still to be thriving. We
are truly living in a world of
fantasy.
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